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Gasoline Economy
How it is,affected by correct or incorrect

body in lubricating oil., .

Have you noticed this:
Excessive consumption of lu

bricating oil is usually accom

'panied by excessive gasoline con
sumption. The drawings below
indicate bow this waste occurs.

ring•• Gasoline again waltel. Power
is lost, Gal 'co"sumption mountl up.
Gasoline economy and full power

both demand oil which correctly seals
the piston rings in your motor.
Different car. demand oil. of dif

ferent body,
In the Lubrication Chart below, '

which represent. our professional ad
vice, you will find specified the cor-

II'
rect grade of Gargoyle Mobiloils for
your car-the oil which assures a

proper piston ring Ileal.
In use you will find that this oil

./ will maintain full compression and
prevent the escape of the expanding
,gasea. on the power stroke, thus
1l.IUrlng-

Gasoline Economy
Power Economy
Oil Economy- and

I
In �i�Ch cylinder the �pac� between

the piston itself and the cylinder walls
ill usually termed the piston clearance.
.Each piston is fitted with a number

of rings which are free to expand and
contract and are designed to fill this
clearance.
If the body of your lubricating oil

fails to seal the piston ringsl- two

things happen: ,

'

First:' The oil rapidly works up It will probably cost you less than
past the piston rings into the com- $1.00 to fill your crank-case with the
busticn chamber. There it is burned correct grade of Gargo}'!e"Mobiloils.
with each expiosion. Oil ill used up You can then watch the results for
rapidly. Excesscarbon deposit results. yourself.

..
"

Second: With a poor piston .ring In buying Gargoyle Mobiloils
leal, the gas mix- ..�GO�· from your dealer,

tpuarsetwtohrek8pdl'0swto"n �'�"�
, "4'1' it is safest to pur-

V chase in original
ringsoneachcom- - packages. Look
pression stro ke. for the red Gar-
Gasgoestowaste. I..!. g�yle on the c,?n-
On the power' .' tamer, For '10-

�trokethe explod- 'M b -I -I " formation, kindly
109 fuel charge 0 I 01 S address any in-
also works �own _

_
,quiryto our near-

past the pIston,. A grad« (Dr lac" tYPI ofmotor est office.
_

Preventing the formation of carbon
deposits.

'

If your car is not listed. a copy 'of
our complete Chart of Recommenda
tions will be lent you on request.

An Economical Demonstration.

I
J
·1
I
s·

CORRECT AUTOMOBILE LUBRICATION
Ezpla"atlo,,: The four grades iJf Gargoyle Mobllolla for gasoline motor

lubrication, purified to remove free carbon, are'
--'

Gar,oyle MobiloU "A" Gar,oyle Mobiioil"E"
-

Gar,oyle Mobiloil "B" Gar,oyle Mobiloil"Arctic"
In t�e �hart 'below, the letter opposite the car indicate� the grade of Gargoyle
Mobllolls that should be used. For example, "A" means Gargoyle Mobiloil
"A," "Arc" mean. Gargoyle Mobiloil"Arctic," etc. The recommendations
cover all models of both pleasure and commercial vehicles unless otherwise noted. '

YOUR TRACTOR

al�o may be lubricated efficiently-with Gargoyle Mobiloils. On' request we
WIll mail you a separate Chart specifying the correct grade for each make
and model of tractor.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester,N.Y:,U.S.A.
Specialist. in the manufacture of high • grade lubricantG for
every cIa.. of machinery. Obtainable everywhere in the world.

Domestic Branches:
Detroit
Boston

Minneapolis
Pltteburah

Chicago
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:ltems of Inter�st About A'ufomo'biJ.6,
Enginps, Tractors, and MotorcycJ�s

To tractorize the United States, the �arm. - Thiatraetor had two drive whcels
tractor will have to' be adapted 'to in front with the motor mounted between
do the work on a 'hundred and them. A triangular shaped frame work

sixty acre farm," said a
- prominent

'

exten�ed back from the drive wheel, to
agricultural engineer recently. "There two, trailer wheels in the rear. "'hen
are 80,000 farms near that size in Iowa ,the corn planter, cultivator and plows
aloae," This is a significant statement are used they are suspended beneath the
and one that the tractor manufacturers frame work, while the binder and discs
themselves are recognizing. Each is try- ar� hitched to. the rear. ,'With this rna.

ing in his own way to design a tractor chine every kmd of work ordinarily ro
which is 'adapted to do 'the work on a quiring horse labor was performed', the
farm of one .hundred and six�y acres. ground' was plowed II:nd harrowed, the
How well they will succeed cannot be corn planted and cultivated and all the
foretold at the present time, but that grain was cut. The 'only work done by
they are making progress is very evident horses on this farm, was pulling the
to many farmers.' , mower in haying and the wagon in corn

On a recent trip through central Iowa,
.

Dusking time.
'

on -which twenty-five tractor owners It is such light weight, high pOwer
were visited,' the writer became more tractors as these that will, probably,l
and more impressed with the fact that "tractorize" not only the farms of 1011'11,
some day the one-man tractor will do but a greater part of the farms of the
most of the work 'on the average farm. Un)ted �tates.-GEo. W. IVERSON in
The farmers were actually using their Iowa .Agnculturalist.
tractors for purposes.. for which, a few
years ago, it was considered practically.
impossible to use them. When tractors
wcre first built they were designed
largely for plowing and thc plows were

designed so that it WIlS "neceaaary to
have a plowman,)n addition to the engi-
11e(\[ on the outfit. The expense of this
additional man is not as objectionable
on the larger outfits as on the smaller
tractors, as the man labor [s, distributed
over a greater territory. With small
tractors, however, designed for small
farms, the addition of the plowman made
the cost of plowing greater than with
horses. To overcome this objection, trac
tor plows were designed with automat.ic
power li f'ts. On these plows, a lever or

'trip rope is placed within easy reach of
the engineer and when the end of the
furrow is roached;' the engineer trips the
rope or pulls the lever and raises the
plows without stopping the engine. The
wheels on the plow are geared to a hoist
ing -arrangernent, which is released at
the will of the engineer. The plows- are
dropped into the furrow by the same de
vice. This eliminates the plowman and
makes the tractor and plow a one man

outfit. ,

With that problem practically solved, '

the tractor manufacturers realized that
it is not only necessary to be able to
plow with only one man, but that all
other operations, such as corn planting,
mowing, cutting grain. etc., must be per
formcd without the use of an extra man

or with even less men than are. required
when horses are used.

'

When they are

able to do this, they hope to compete
successfully with the horse in his own

special' field. There are two methods
by which a tractor could be made to be
operated by one man; either control the.
plow or whatever implement is being
used, from the engineer's seat, as is done
in the case of the automatic lift plow,
or control the tractor ffom the seat of
the implement. Thc latter method seems

to be the more popular among the farm
ers. V. R. Smith of Greene County, had
already changed his tractor to work in
this way. He had about eighty acres of
oats to cut last ycar and not enough
horses to do' the work, so he put on a

device of his own by which he steered,
started and stopped the tractor from the
seat of the- binder. He hitched the trac
tor in front of the binder iii. the usual
way and then extended his steering
wh(!el and rod back .over the binder � Two
universal joints, taken from an old' corn
binder and placed in the steering rod,
took care of the unevenness of the
ground traveled over. Two ropes
fastened to the clutch lever and running
back to within easy-reach of the binder
seat completed the control. He was so

well satisfied that he has made the ar

rangement a permanent fixture on his
outfit and intends to use it in his next
harvest. .A number of the manufactur
ers now make tractors which can be con

trolled in this way from practically any
of the farm implements.
With these tractors it is entirely pos

sible to do practically all of the -field
labor with tractors. In fact, one farmcr,
visited on this tour, had actually worked ;:
his 160-acre farm with his tractor and a

single team of horses during the year of
1915. The tractor which he used was

an experimental machine designed es

pecially to do the lighter work about the

E.

Automobile Power Plant
.Attachments are now being manu lac.

tured, at a low price, which will trnns
form se,:eral of the ,more popular makes
of cars into power plants. .A series of
gears and shafting has been devised
which operates a pulley on the front of
the cal', and makes it possible to turn
farm machinery. '

By -means of these various attach.
-ments now on the market, the farmer's
automobile can not only be used n, a

sol';ltion of some of the rural tranRI"JI"
tat IOn problems, but also as a- usefui-a-rd
convenient power plant. ,

One of the smaller cars most popular
on the market will develop about twelve
horsepower .on the brake, and is COllSC'

queritly more than strong enough' for 1 he
average work required of a farm engine.
.A gas engine of five or six horsepower
is most commonly used on farms ior
running light machinery.
,It is not economical to use a twelve

horsepower engine for furnishing power
, to a washing machine or a pump. It is
best to have a system of shafting which
can be arranged to drive several pi-res
of machinery simultaneously. Corn shell
ers, feed grinders, {l1.nning mills, .md
other small pieces of farm machinery ran

be connected with the system of sha tting.
If there is a small electric power plan]

with storage batteries on the farm, the
automobile engine can be made effective
in charging the batteries at times when
the ear is not in other use, but it would
not be economical to use the car's on

gine to store electrical energy in the hut
tery, and then use the electrioity to
drive small individual motors attal'hcd
to the smaller pieces of machinery, ex'

cepting the washing machine, sewing mn

chine, and the llke; The GverlJl'ad
charges arc too heavy. JudgmlUlt Sh01dd
be exercised in utilizing the automobile
as a power plant or a loss of effici,'lIcy
wil) result.
The usefulness of the automobile .nn

also be greatly extended by the trailcr,
The purchase of a trailer makes posf.ihle
the transporting of milk, cream, garden
truek.vand even chickens to market. 'ne
trailers, which are of various 'designs, nrc
manufactured by more than a (]071'1I
companies. The engine 'of the aver:lge
automobile is seldom worked to llapacity
and -consequently there is plenty of
tractive power to take care of the li"ht
trailer.-F• .A. WIRT, K. 'S . .A. C.
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During the occasion of the free f:lil'
in Topeka, from September 11 to 16, in

clusive, the Portland Cement Associa! i,)lI
conducted a demonstration in concl'l,te
road, building involving the laying, of
about 600 square yards of concrete lllgh
way pavement. This particular demon·
.atration was held on what had been rlC's

ignated by Governor Capper as (;,,0,1
'Roads Day at the fair. 0 Great inte1'l"t

. was displayed, in the demonstrut.i.JlI,
Governor Capper himself spent half :iIl

hour or 'more watching the actual pr"!-(i
ress of the .work. Quite a number .1

road supervisors and engineers fl",III
various 'counties in the state were PI" s

ent at this demonstration .. and so apI"'"
ciated its worth that they insisted 111'on
haying some cf the men under tll.'1l1

present to see how concrete 'roads ,n rc

built.
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.Tbe·Farm Paper or Ital\.a,.

ALBERT T. -mtrp ,?nIldent
-

T. A. BOltllUN JIldltor-In-CIIIof
C. c, YOUNOO Vlce-Pneldeot and Ad'flll'tlllnll ManAller G. C. WHiIiii.iih • ..luocIato EditOr

Mem-ber A •• oolated Farm Pa'per.

BdItor1a1. AJhertlalnl and BIJI(n_ om__Topeta. EaMu
. -ADVERT'ISING 'OFF'ICES

T. D. "CoBtell�, Step. Dulldln;. ChlcAllo. nUnoli
-

8. E. Lelt.h. Fln.n ;A,enue D�dlnl. New York- CI",
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Publhbad Weekly by The Ita·ne •• Fauner '6o'mpan:r &t Topek.

<>

Entered at tile Topek. po�t .e t r t e e ...... e.e n d ora •• m.ttor ,:-:'

NEW STOCK RATES DECEMBER 1 determination to assist in the.enterprise
Lil stock shippers' and especially of making the American Royal the

those dealing in pure-bred stock, will be "world's biggest live stock show." Other

grenllx b�nefited. by !he new freight large interests are' fallin� into line, and

cbs,illcatlOns which Will become effec· with the financial backing which now

tivc December I, 1016. This is a post- seems assured, the Royal has a bright.
POIl"llH'llt of one month from the' date .f'uture before it.

.

origi I1n 11y announced. -
.

31 31 31

'1'111' National Society of Record Asso- /' SILOS IN KANSAS

Ciill il'llS deserves the credit for winning Eyen though 1915' was a year of 'abun-

this right of -the pure-bred Iive stock dant rainfall and plenty of feed, a good
bre,·,1,'rs against the railroads. There many silos were built in Kansas. The

111al' possbily be some uneasiness due to State Board of Agriculture reports that·

the' ;'\I�tponement of the date on which on March I, 1016, there were 1l,34G silos

the: new order is to become operative. in the state., These figures are secured

The r-usons for. the postponement have by the township assessors. This is, an
bern made known to the officers of the increase of 1',631' over the number reo

abov- named organization. 'ported Marllh 1, 1915.
.

BI il'fly, the railroads in tbe western It 1s in counties where the live stock

cln�,il'ie'a,tion and in tbe southern claasi- and dairy interests have made the great
field inn have accepted the decision laid est progress in the past fcw years, tbat

down hy the Interstate Commerce Com- we find the most silos; Sedgwick
mission, details of which were published County, which bas made great strides in

ill our issue of August 12, and are pre· developing dairy farming in the past few
-

pl\rill� their tariffs and claaslflcatlona years, has 425 silos. Rena County comes

nccnrdingl;9'. The roads _ in the official next with 3!l2; Lyon County has 332,
classuicntien .tcrritoJ!y from Chicago and Sumner 322. In these counties hav

east. nnd south as. far as the Ohio River, ing large' nunjbers of silos, the type of

have petitioned for a rehearing in this farming is chang;ng rapidly from one of

ensc. Thcir request for a rehear.ing has __exclusive grain production with its de,

been promptly answere.d by; the National pleting effect on soil fertility, to a sys

SOcidy of Record Associations, and it tem of diversified farming which must

is nut likely that the decision handed of-necessity include live stock.. The silo

dow» by tbe Interstate Commerce Com- is almost indispensable to the most·

Dli�,il)n will be modificd, even in its ap- profitable live stock producfion, and this

plic.u ion to the roads in the official Increase in their use is an indication of,
clns-ificabion territory. "the progress being made in the various

Live stock breeders may rest assured counties in developing a more permanent
thut vigilant attention if! being given to type of ,agriculture. _

thcso mntters, but it causes some delay, 31 !I 31·
and this is thereason for the tbirty·day CREA¥ SEPARATOR CENSUS

postponement of the offr-cbive . date of Cream separators, like silos, are quite
the order above referred to. " naturally associated with dairying.
Prnccedings have already been insti· 'Wberever we find separators inereaaing

tlltrd to bring the weightsc.baaic values, .In number. we can assume that more

rat" of increase for animals -of higher attention is being given to milking cows.

vnln.: than the average, rate rulings on Separators, however, bave not increased

Cl'f\tl'd animals, and requirements as to as rapidly during the past year as have

atte Hlance on intrastate traffic, into line silos. Perhaps the reason is that they
with the decision just h.anded dl!wn by
tile Tnterstate Commerce Commission
whir·h pertains to interstate traffic. The
rniil""rls in the West have shown a com·

Dlrlldable Willingness to bring their intra·
stn [I' regUlations and practices into line
witll the decision of the Interstate Com·
IllC1TP Commission, and, while it will take
SOlll" time to have the neccssary hear
ing' before the various' state

.

railway
C?Il1!llissions or public utility commis
SIOIl', the work is being steadily prose
C�lil',.I, and it will �nly. lie a matter pf
tllllr llntil stockmen will enjoy the same

fnl'ol able shipping facilities on intra

st�t,. traffic that they have recently ob
tUIll"<l on interstate traffIC.

31 31 •
AMERICAN ROYAL PLANS

,Tio" future of the American Royal
Ll\'l' . ·tock Show seems to be dependent
�1]l01: a suitable location. Kansas City
IS l'".' logical point and the business en

rCIJO\'\SCS located there cannot afford. tQ
et "Ich an opportunity get away' from
tl�l'I": "Ve are sometimes prone to boast
o! \\ "stern enterprise. In the matter of
flll"""ing big shows) however, the West
dol'S llot have a monopoly. _ Springfield,
�'L" achusetts, wantcd

..
the National

_a'l.\· Show. Dairying is declining in
lSl" r:nglnnd and the business interests

��al'l':rl this big dairy show in 'the bope
ttlt ,It would bring about a revival in

11.'. Illlportant industry. Springfield is'

� '.'''.r of only 40,000 population but in

ur"') days they raised $750,000. Suit-
, 11" grounds for bolding the 'show wete

j;('II:'i'd and substantial brick 'buildings
1,1 I ,. been erected. This is a conspic
:101;' example of enterprise in helping to .

Un ;" a great live stock sllOw possible.
1 '\he American Royal is being strongly
;ac '·"d by the various record associa

(i:'''''. The Hereford Association has

tlcfll'lt?ly authorized its. directors to see

c��t thing through without reference to

tl .' Shorthorn officials announoe that

"/i�rl will set a pace in liberality that

A.;;, )c hard �o -�quaI. Tht; G�lloway an.d
1",118 assoCIatIOns have mdlCated theIr

h�ve been commonly used in Kan�a8 DMRY CATTLE IN 'KANSAS

much 'longer than have silos. . ,There never were better opportunities
. Aecording to the figures given out re- in Kansas for success in breeding and

cently by the State 'Board of Agricul- developing dairy: cattle than at the pres
ture, cream separators have Increased 10 ent time, according to the members of

per cent in the p�ri9d March 1, 1015, to the Holstein-Friesian Breeders' Associa

March 1, I!lI6.. On the latter date there tion who were present II,t tbeir recent

were 77,168 in the state, Reno County meeting in Manhattan. At tbe banquet
ranks, first, having 1,638. McPherson- which was beld in the evening following
_County comes ·second with ·1,61'8, fol- the regular sessions, several members

.

lowed by Marion with 1,556, Marahnll who had recently made trips East, were
1,543, Wasliington 1,536, Sumner I,52!l', called upon to relate their experiences
JeweU 1,521. and Smith 1,501. MORt, of and observat·ions. W.-H. Mott, the see

these - counties ane prominent', as wheat retary, told of visiting s"number of the

counties, and it is interest.ing to note' most noted Holstein herds in the coun

the increase in the milking of cows in try, among them being the Stevens' herd
, such counties. Exclusive wheat growing in New York, where he saw the famous

is not adependable type of farmiJ1g and buH, King of the Pontiacs. Professor O.

many are finding tbat mnkinlf III few E. Reed. wbo' recently made' a trip to

cows is a most profitable adjunct to Massachusetts _to buy some" Guernseys
wheat production. for the college berd, also visited many

.

'

31 -31 '31 herds of note. Mr. Regier of Whitewater

_ The International Live Stock Exposi- had -alsc made a trip East.

tiop will -be hela at the Union Stock All these men expressed themselves as

Yards, Chicago, December 2 to 9. For more. or less ·disappointed in the cattle

two years it hasbeen impossible to bold: they saw. They-were not as big as they
this great exposltjon. This lapse of two should be and they lacked in type and

years has made breeders realize more uniformity, Professor Reed spoke of

fully than ever Mlpre what such an ex-; the poor condition in which he found

.positlon means .t\)· the .industry•. _ The some of the herds. The impression we

demand for hlghclass, pure-bred animals gained from the remarks was that Kan

is stronger than for years� South Amer· sas can produce better Holsteins than

ican breeders are learning that the -these -older states whence we are' now

United States ·is ·able to supply tbem getting' our foundation stock. The older

with the, best of animals, and the dele·' men present were regretting tbat they
gation from tbe Argentine will be larger could' not start in at the present time
than ever before .. There is tlvery'- reason '. and h-elp make Holstein history in our

wby breeders in this country should' state.. .

make. a ,special effort to have a good There were about twenty-five or

showing at the .Internatlonal this year. thirty' young'. men present, members of
Entries' close November 1-•• '

'

"

tbe dairy club and students in dairying
31· 31 31 a,t the' college; and they listened with

A 1,400·pound horse in pulling a load the closest attention to what these older

exerts a pressure on,the ground with his men had to say. These young men are

hoof of thirty pounds to the square planning to take up dairy work as soon

inch, The weight of a 5,OOO-pound trae- �s theYI complete their college eonrse,

tor is so distributed over the wide wheels' For several years nearly all. tbe grad
that the pressure produced is' only about uates from this department hav.e taken

ten pounds per square inch. up active work along dairy lines.
What is true' of the Holstein breed is

true of the other dairy breeds. They
have a great future before them in Kan
sas, and the young man who has any
talent along the line of live stock breed
ing; cannot go amiss in starling to de

velop a higb class herd of dairy cattle
at· tbe first opportunity.
.' 313131

HOLSTEIN BREEDERS MEET
On Sat1jrday, October 7, tbe Holstein

Friesian Breeders' Association of Kansas
-

hald -a most profitable mceting at Man
hattan, being entertained by the agri
�ultural college. There were about forty,
In attendance at the afternoon session._
The most important number on the pro
gram was an address' by President
Waters in which he presented.some mosil

convincing arguments showing the eeon-
. omy 'of the dairy cow and the' inevita-:
bility of the dairy industry.
Arrangements had been made for aD'

automobile tour over the college farm,
and the visiting members were given an

insight into the valuable experimental
work being conducted.

� At the banquet held in the evening
there were fifty plates. A number 'of
speeches were made and some association
business was transacted. It was decided
that !t definite advertising campaign
would be inaugurated by - tlle associa.tion
and plans were made for holding· an an

!Dual consignment sale of Holstein cattle.
31 31 31

NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW
The National Dairy Show which

opened its doors to the public in Spring.
field, Massachusetts, October 12, is the

. largest exposition of its kind ever held.
More than 1,200 dairy animals are being
shown. A coliseum has just been com

pleted that has an arena larger than
that of Madison Square Garden in New
York City. A mechanics hall has also
been constructed which is larger than
the famous Mechanics building in Boston.
This great exposition is demonstrat·

ing the magnitude of the. dairy industry
in a way in which it bas never been
sbown before.

Select Kafir Seed Heads .in Field

SEED of the gr�in sorghums -is certain to be scarce in
Kansas next spring. Early frosts have prevented
many fields from maturing. Failure to use carefully

selected seed'is responsible for much of this late maturity.
Too often the seed used is wea� iiI vitality and fails to

produce a stand. This necessitates a second and some

times a third planting before a satisfactory stand_ is secured.

T,hese results are almost sure to follow the planting of
seed taken from the bin. The early and late maturing
heads, the mature and immature, hybrids with cane or

broomcorn, all are threshed together. In addition, bin

heating may destroy or reduce the vitality of seed so stored.
. The remedy for the disappointing results in growing
kafir is to select seed heads in the field. In "Sorghums:
Sure Money Crops" are the following important statements
that are' worthy' of the most careful consideration of the
kafir grower:

.

"The fanner's principal business is that of growing·
crops for market or for maintaining and. fattening his live
stock. His success as a farmer is dependent u�on what he
can produce in the way of crops from his ffelds. Then,
what is more important than good seed?

..

"I am confident that a half day spent in selecting and

marking seed heads of kafir, milo, or feterita, another half
day spent in gathering the neads, and a day, if necessary,
expended in making the final selection and stringing the
heads for winter storage, will be all the time needed to

carefully select all the seed the quarter section - farmer will
,need for his own use, and a small increase in bushel yield
will pay big returns on t9is expenditure of labor.

"The grain sorghums are the most certain crops now

known. _They should be maintained and in fact improved
_
to the highest degree of usefulness and dependability." .

/

. , '
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. ""H'ALLOWE'EN, ()cto1M!� 31, is a good
occasion 'for a social evening in

" the country neighborhood. Here
are some good suggestions that will help
;you when planning your program.
'One of the first thi�gs to 'do is .to

I arrange for some kind of decorations.
,'This is a simple matter and requites only

,
• little ttme. Get some black paper and

".
cut out ii. large nll1Dbm-'of eats, witches;
an� owls, fro� the patterns printed on .

thIs page. String ...thelh, on a, \ black
thread and hang them across the 'room

in any way you likel At night it is
impossib,le to see the thread, 'and, the
eats, witches, and owls, will wig21e about
in the air as, if alive. These 1i1ack im
ages pinned to the window curtains and
,other 4r�peries, will �d �ii(Jh to the
effect... ; , <, ".
On each gate post you will want a.

'pumpkin with.. a face cut In it, and. a
lighted' candle inside. Two or three of

- these jack-o-lanterns in the 'yard will
look, spooky at night." Autumn leaves,
one or two wheat shocks, and a small
bunch of C9rn stalks will come in handy
and, add to Y0'!ll" decoratloa scheme.
When inviting your guests, request

them to come dressed as ghosts. ,A cos

tume ean be .easily arranged by draping
o�e or two sheets for the go�n, and by
cutting eyes, ears, nose and mouth in
an old pillow case, and slipping it over

the head and tying it under the chin. ,

: Any number of costum'es can be made in
_ this way and all look different, if dif
ferent colored crayons are used' for mak->
ing the facial markings.

, If a group of people are to give the
, party together, choose one as hostess.
I It,will be her duty to welcome the "hostguests as they enter the building. In-
,I stead of shaking hands with the guests
with her own hand, ,she will, have ..

white kid' glove stuffed with cotton,
which she has just taken out of cold
water. The make-belieye hand is' tied
onto a stick which the hostess holds in

'

her own hand, her real hand being care

fully concealed under the white drapery.
On entering, the guest wiH naturally'
grasp what he thinks is the hand of the

.' hostess. The cold, wet, slick, puf-Iy hand
"will always cause a screa-m of momen-
I lary fright. Another ghost /'will take
, eharge of the coats, etc., and with queer
gbostly sounds will request each gue'st
to lay his belongings under- the bed, or
dresser, 'or perhaps in a dark closet or
cellar way.
'One feature ,of the Hallowe'en party

should be the guessing as to the identity
of each person. This can be arranged
iri the form of a contest. Pin a number

, on each ghost, also give each a card and
pencil. Numbers on the cards should .

represent the corresponding numbers on

the ghosts. Then 11,8 you think you know

the name of a certain number, wrlte his
or her name' opposite the corresponding
number on the card. When the cards
'are filled, the hostess will give a signal
for all to remove their false faces. The
cards will, then. be looked over, and the
one guessing "the .Iargeat number cor

rectly wlll be awarded a premium. This,
should come in the way of a surprise.
A big suit box carefully wrapped and
containing' a penny; a pretty candy box
filled with sand, or an empty box with.
a humorous inscription written across

the bottom, will be a/fitting reward. Of
course all will be eager to see what is
containcd in the box, and by working if;
just right the box can, be passed ,along

.

the line ; thus each will.bold it and read
the inscription., This will' insure po
hearty laugh.
To have a really succeseful party you'

,

must plan your stunts of entertainment
beforehand. The apple game always cre

ates lots of fun, Hang three to six
apples in an open doorway. Have the
strings long enough so that the apples
will hang about on, a, level with the
mouths .of the players. Then run a

stick through each apple, and tie on one

end of 'the stock a piece of cloth cov

ered 'with lamp black, or some black
harmless subStance thllit will smut by
merely touching it. The game is played
by choosing sides. Each takes his turn
and the side that gets the largest num
ber of bites without the players getting
black on their faces, is the winner.
.Another apple game which is just as

,

excithlg,-is played by placing a tub' of
water in' the center of the rOO1D, with
a number 01 apples in it. Again choose
sides. .A player from one side tries to
get an apple out of the water by using
his, teeth; after three trials, a player
'rom til!!: other 'side tries. The side get-

i'

·Su:ccessfuI
•

F',ARMING can be profitably practiced
where the rainfall is very limited.
.All over the central plains regions

there are Ijlen who have made marked
'successes. Almost invariably these' have,
come' from adapting methods to' con

d,itions and following a diversified type
,of farming in 'which live stock has been
an Important factor.

,

Some of these successes are of un

usual Interest.' H. S. Grover tells in the
.Agricultural Review of how fifteen yeas
ago R. F. Roberts came to Eastern Colo
rado from Kansas and bought a half
section of dry land in Yuma County. He

"had no capital and 'little of any.thing
else, but as land at that time was a drug
on the market,- he experienced no dif-,
ficulty in buying this half section "on
"time." He paid for this with the crops
raised, and bought eight additional qU'ltr
ters, for which he paid in the same way.
He is now regarded as one of the lead

ing dry-land farmers in Eastern Colo
rado, and, is . able to write his check in
six figures. ,

The Jluccess of Mr. Roberts is due
largely to his business methods of farm
ing. He builds up his, soil through crop
rotation, fertil&atiori and a proper sys
tem of cultivation. Each successive year
he plans to secur-e a better crop than he

\ did the preceding year. 'Five hundred
,

acres of his land is enclosed with hog
tight fencing, and it is his custom to

plant, di.fferent fields to Mexican corn,

-ting the largest-number of apples, -wins.,

The ring game will also cause-a

laugh! r Place a ring in the center of a
pie tm- In which is ,enough flour to .eover
,the ring when lying flat. Then b'il.ve
each guest t�y to get ,the ring out of
,the :flour by-using the�ip,of the tongue.
Th,is is a bitter pill/ but heaps of fun.

_.

Fishing for the wedding ring is a game
that all will' enjoY'. Place, a pan of
water on a table or chair, and sprinkle
some grass, leaves, or other substance
that will float in t�e watet:. Put a band
riJig in it. T�e four or six little sticks,
and tie a string with.a bent pin on each,
titus making tiny fishing equlpments..
Give these to the guests according to the
mimber of fishing' poles preparedy Each
group is given thirty seconds in which
to fish for the ring. The ones that are '

successful, will be married before the
'

next Hallowe'en.
'

The fun.niest thiDg I ever saw at a

Hallowe'en party, was an arrangement
made of an old-fashioned wicker clothes
basket; A, broom handle, with the
-broom part cut off, was run through the
handles' of the basket. That portion of
the broom. handle that projected from
the basket handles, was' placed on the

�
bottoms of two chairs facing each other,

,

thus allowing the basket to swing a few
inches from the floor. Place' a hat or
cap on each of the fopr corners of the
chair backs. The trick is to place both
feef; in the basket, sit on the' broom
handle, and with a short stick knock to
the floor all the hats in quick suceesslon, '

This stunt is bound to cause excite
ment.
The .magie cast is another feature that

will ,be long .remembered, The guests
are informed that they are to have their
fortunes told. The fortune-teller leads
them'to the door of_,!In adjoining room'
in which their futures are to be dls
closed; :On reaching the door tbe guests
are requested to halt while he, the ma

gician, arranges something at the other
end of the room. The obje.ct is eov-

D

the floor. When the spectators see there
was really no gunpowder in tile barrel,
they all enjoy a hearty laugh.
By the time these games are played,

and the tricks are performed, all will
welcome the refreshments. .Apples,
doughnuts and popcorn are always suit
able for Hallowe'en. One or all of these

may be served. Sandwiches, pumpkin
pie, and coffee will be fitting additions
to Y0l!r refreshment li�t, if the expense
does not make them prohibitive.

D.ry�Land Farmer
wbich he "hogs dawn/ thus ,saving the
labor and expense of gathering' and ,at
the same time fertilizing his ground .

.After harvesting his crops he turns the
hogs in his fields to gather up the waste,
and finds that he is well repaid for the
trouble. He bas succeeded in raising
alfalfa on dry, land, by raising 140 acres
of thia. nutritious forage crop, 'i!J.ich he
harvests ,twice during the season, and
which furnishes him an abundance of
hay for his live stock.
Mr. Roberts 'is a strong believer in

Summer fallowing, but could not under
stand why it "was necessary to secure

but one crop in two years. He has'
solved this problem bY 'listing his ground,
planting each 'alternate row to corn,
which he cultivates intensively, and as

soon as the corn is laid by, drills .the
spaces between tbe corn rows to winter
wheat .. In this way be grows better than
half a crop of corn, summer fallows his
land, and harvests a good crop, of winter ',- He practices the same method of
wheat. This system rests the land, con- pure-breeding in his hogs and cattle, and
serves the moistur.e, gives the desired whenever he has anything for sale, there
rotation, and enables him to harvest is always a buyer at hand.
near.ly one and two-thirds of a, crop iII- '

Mr. Roberts has in no way neglected
stead of onl;! during the 'two years. the making of a home, for the financial
Mr. Roberts studies his soil more .end of his enterprises. His large two

closely than, many farmers, study their story, house is commodious, and this'
children. His experience is that the soil year he is installing heating and water
should be kept in -the best condition pos- plants and adding every other eonven

sible, whether it is growing crops or, senee enjoyed by the dweller in the city:
whether it is idle. He never allows the He practices the conservation-of energy
ground to become hard, and cloddy, and ,through having water piped to the dif-

makes it a point to conserve all the mois
ture that falls. In the spring he double
discs his soil as-soon as he can get into
the field to work the ground. He then
either plows: or lists eight to ten inches

deep, cultivates intensively, keeps out
the weeds and at the same time con

serves the moisture,
, Another';'strong feature of his success

in farming is the fact that he practices'
diverslfled and live stock farming, and
insistS on the best blood that can be
secured. He-owns an imported Pereheron
stallion, :which he breeds" to high-grade
draft mares, the colts from which he
sells at from $200 to $225 each, while at
t-he same time the mares furnish power
for operating the farm. He find's that
it is as cheap to raise good horses that
are always in demand at the highest
prices as it is to raise scrubs, for which
a marketmust, be found.

ferent corrals for his live stock and

ing of all his produce and the sheltering
of hls stock. His house is protected
from the severe winds by a.,�young gro�e
composed of ash and elm, which gives Ins

place a home-like appearance.
The large cement block modern bar�J

84x42 , feet, accommodates twenty-sl�
head of horses and a, hundred tons ot

hay. Too many western farmers nre

negligent in providing ample quarters
and feed for their, 'live' stock and keep'
ing them growing throughout the year.
There ill, good money in horses, but there
are few buyers who want to consider a

horse that is thin in flesh.
blat spring Mr. Roberts had' safely

stored away in his cement granary 400
bushels of good seed com, which brought
him a good revenue.',

-

Proper, lubrication is one of the roost
important points in the successful han�iling of a tractor. The 'best grade of 01

will be found to be cheaper in the lo�g
run' than foorel' grades, especially �fthe ease 0 oil used in the motor.
the engine makes use of a 'splash sy�'
tem, it ft good practice-to'drain the 011
oilt of the crank case at least once It

week and .replaee it with n.ew oil. Thiold oil may be used for other parts 0

the machine. The above suggestions (Ire

especially important if kerosene is used
as a fuel.
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DOES pumping for irrigation pay!
This is a question yet unanswered
for many who are considertng ir

riglltion in Kansas. Indeed it is a most

difJicult question to answer. In fact no

direct reply is possible. Every farmer

must consider the problem, of pumping
from a broad standpoint and then use

hi. own judgment for a satisfactory,
answer.

],nnsas'does not yet have enough data.

COHring continuous records of pumping
opera tions to tell definitely whether the

average man i", successful or not. In
formation of this character is needed to

put irrigation in its rightful economic.

place in agricultural development. When
it can be shown without question that a.

pumping plant is a business investment
for the average- farmer, then it will be
an easier matter to borrow money to

develop pumping districts. �
PUMPING PLANT INVESTIGATIO::"IS

During the last two years I 'have made

invc-tigat.ions of over 125 pumping
plants in Kansas for the purpose of
studying the methods and practices of
fanners who are-pumping for irrigation.
'Ihese investiga tions were made of typ
ical farms throughout the western third
of Kansas. The general opinion among
the farmers owning pumping plants is
thai irrigation is profitable. In very few
casp>" however, are these conclusions

:ptUlded upon, fact. N.ea�ly :everyone
'thinks" pumpmg for irrtgation pays,
but when it comes to backing these im
prcssions with figures to show net
profits there is a lack of definite

knowledge.
. J\1ll�ng the 125 pumping plants vis
ited. less than 5 per cent Qf the owners

actu» Ily knew in dollars and cents
whrther or not their plant was profit
abl-. Many had good reasons to believe
that it was a' good investment and in

enr," instance the owners of a. plant
felt sure that it would pay if carefully
handled. In every instance where a man

bad kept a record, the pumping plant
�ad been a profitable investment.. This
\II it<elf is encouraging. It was notice
able. moreover, that the man who had

kepi' a record was the most careful op
erat)l!, of his plant.
.JlJrlging from the records obtained on

tbc 125 irrigated farms in Kansas, at
lea,! 40 per cent of the individual farm

punlping plants of the state are not pay
mg III vestments. We have in Kansas

�PI)]")ximately 225 farm irrigation pump
mg plants. Practically ninety of these
plants are not now operated in' a, way
lrlHrlJ will produce .revenue and the in

�'CSl:llent is so prilced that depreciation
IS always going on. This inefficiency in
°Pl'I:ltion is not generally due to poor
PUIIIJ>ing equipment or lack of water,
but almost entirely to the indifference
of (l,e owner. It must be admitted that
an I'flicient pumping plant is an impor
tant factor in successful irrigation, but
amollg the many idle plants in Kansas

nUIlII'!'ous first class installations are

fOlllll1. A good well with a good pump
and, suitable power cloes not insure
Jll'ofltable irrigation. There must be a.

man behind the plant to consistently and

pe!''l"tently operate the machinery to

�;Jll'ly the water for the best yields.
Ir greatest boost for Kansas in the

1Va�' of irrigation is not more wells and
InO) (' pumps to throw more water, but
11101," men with practical irrigation ex

]lc') !"lICC to operate these existing idle
pL,,): '. '

II CST STUDY IRRIGATION METHODS

i:
'He idle plant problem emphasizes the

.l':" -nnal equation" ill the success of

��.'li"irlual pumping plant operation.
. Ith. every other factor perfect, if the

In'l�vldua� has no natural liking for irri
g,llillll, Ius efforts are almost sure to
1("111[, in failure. There .are many mis-
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SCOTT COUNTY ALFALFA FIELD nuiIGATED FBOM WELLS.-SEEDED ,JllAY 26,
1911; CROPS CUT JUNE 3, JULY 6, AUGUST 7, AND SEPTEMBEB 23, 1912

fits in irrigation wo�k. We m�st not,
therefore, judge pumping by individual

conditions, but should, form our conclu
sions more from average conditions.

Quite a large number of our idle plants
were installed to demonstrate that water
could actually be' secured in quantities
sufficient 'for irrigation. These demon

strations, so far as they were intended
to apply, were successful. It has been

definitely demonstrated that the water
is there and that machinery can lift it
to the surface. The new settler, how

ever, who comes into our pumping dis
trict to investigate conditions, views
with considerable apprehension the idle

pumping plant, and wby should he not
do so? Every unused irrigation pumping
plant represents a dead investment.

It is going to take time and education

to remove these misfits in lrrigaticn,
We dare not talk irrigation as a sure

revenue producer for every man. Care:
ful information should be secured for

everyone so that the problems, and
troubles as well as the advantages of
well irrlgation can be fully realized and'
understood. With 'more of such educa
tion and' information the farmer who is
interested in irrigation will be better
able to judge for himself his fitness for
this type of agriculture. Although I
have great faith in irrigation, I feel that
under our conditions of development it
cannot be recommended for all. Years
of experience in Western Kansas farm

ing have shown that live stock farming
is generally profitable. If a man wants

to engage in live stock farming, there is
little need for discouragement.

IRRIGATION SUCCESSES

In a' great number of cases irrigation
would be more advanced than retarded if
some of the investments now placed in
idle pumping plants had been placed in
stead in live stock. It is encouraging,
however, to note the 'Successful men who
are actually irrigating. The farmers in
the shallow water areas who use their
best efforts coupled with good horse
sense in the operation of their pumping
plants are invariabl# making good.
The practical irrigation farmer watches

his crops closely. He does not allow
them to suffer from lack of moisture.
Neither does he depend upon the natural

precipitation. ,
On the other hand he ir-

rigatea as if he never expected it to
- rain. These are the men who are really
doing most to put irrigation to the front
in Kansas. Encouragement and assist
ance given to these practical men will
have more far-reachin� results than a.

demonstration which SImply lifts water
from the underflow but does not utilize
the water output in a practical manner.

,

The pumping plants of Kansas are dis
tributed over a large area. This means

that many of these individual units are

Isolated 80 far as irrigation development
is concerned. As a result <if this isola

tion, insect <trouble and control is much I

more serious than where there are large
areas of irrigated land. '

Where large contiguous bodies of irri

gated land are located the exposed mar

ginal areas are relatively decreased and
insect damage is comparatively less, and
their control is simplified. The Garden

City district represents the most con

sistently irrigated large area. of land in
the state. This contiguous development
is a. decided advantage for the irrigation
farmer, not only in the matter of in
sect control but where the interests and

practices of the farmers are mutual a.

more rapid progress can prevail.
EQUIPMENT OF PUMPING PLANTS

A majority 'of the pumping plants in
Kansas arel shallow water installations,
that is, plants where the lift 1S approxi
mately forty feet or less. The shallow

water districts of Kansas are by no

means yet developed. In fact we have

just commenced to develop this large
area of Ianr] capable of irrigation. '

Other things being equal, the lower
the lift the cheaper the cost of pumping
the water. The average lift for the

plants investigated was approximately
thirty-three feet, with a maximum lift
of 103 feet. It will be noted from this

average that Kansas is developing more

rapidly, the lands where the depth to
water is comparatively shallow.

Kansas farmers should consider low

pumping heads as a desirable feature for
an irrigation project. This is an eco

nomic feature not only in the operation,
'

but also in the reliability of the plant,
Where low pumping heads are possible
the more simple types of centrifugal
pump can be installed, About 75 per
cent of the Kansas pumping plants are

\

J�'RIGATION WELL ON J. W. I.OUOH RAXCH, SCOTT COUNTY
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equipped with horizontal single-stage,'
side suction, centrifugal pumps. This is
generally considered to be the most sim

ple type of centrifugal pump made.
Their simplicity of construction, relia

bility of operation, comparatively eheap ,

first, cost, and relatively long life make
them desirable pumps for irrigation
work. Two of these pumps were found
in the Garden City district which had
been in operation every irrigation aeason
for fifteen years .with practjcally n9 ex

penses for repairs. Numerous others
were reported which had been in' service
six to eiglit years with no repair ex

penses. This is the kind of maehinery :

a farmer wants if it is suitable for his
conditions. Where water is found ail

�epths of tw:enty feet. or less, the hor
izonbal centrifugal pump is usually in
stalled.
About 25 per cent of the Kansas

plants are equipped either with aver-.

tical centrifugal or a turbine type of
centrifugal pump, Pumps of these days
must be used for - installations- in the

deeper areas. The turbine pump has

gained rapidly in popularity during the

past four of five years, but as yet these
pumps are not giving such uniform sat-

-

isfaction as the simpler. pumps.
COST OF PUMPING PLANTS

The average cost of pumping installa
tions in Kansas as determined on data.
from over 100 plants is approximately
$75 r

per horsepower required. Electric-.
ally-equipped plants are ordinarily 10 to
20 per cent cheaper in first cost. Tak

'ing sixteen typical engine plants and
sixteen typical motor plants in the Ar
kansas River valley I find that the oil
engine _plants cost '$1,330 per thousand

gallons per minute capacity, and the
electrically-operated plants cost $925
per thousand gallons per .minute capac
ity. This gives a. decided advantage to
the motor-driven

.

plants. It should be
remembered, however, that comparisons
of this kind are not absolute, but they
do. indicate in a general way the rel

a�lve costs OF the two types of installa
ttone.
- Using the data obtained from my in
vestigations, I estimate that Kansas
farmers have' invested approximately
$400,000 in pumping plant equipment..
This is exclusive, of corporation invest
ments. These plants, if operated to their

capacity, are capable of irrigating 25,000
acres of land. It is doubtful if 8,000
acres of land, were irrigated by these

pla!lts in 1916. 1\1:y investigations,
which cover about half of the total num
ber of plants in the state, would indi
cate an acreage of less than 8,000 acres.

To get the most out of their invest
ment, pump owners should ..operate their
plants to capacity. Four hundred thou
sand dollars is too great an investment
for irrigating �,OOO acres. This would
not be considered high for gravity s1s
terns ?f. irri_gation, but with pumpmg
p�anLirflgatlOn the cost of operation is'

hIgh,. consequently the investment per,
acre.1ll the plant must be relatively low.
An mvestment of $400,000 for an area

of 25,000 'acres is perhaps typical of
what would be considered a reasonable
investment for pumping plant equip
!Hent. �ome Kansas irrigators are work

mg. effiplently a!ld are well repaid for
their efforts, while others are doingvery
little. An effort should be made to en

courage the owners of idle plants to

greater activities.

",
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GENERAL FARM NOTES
Out-Door W;,.i.r'ng of B •• 6

FOR a quarter of a century the name
, , ;"13al!J8and" has stood for everything

,

-' that 1S good, strong and serviceable in
Footwear. Today 55,000 dealers sell and re
commendit and ninemillion people wear it
'''Ball�Band'' Boots have wear built into them. They

'are vacuum cured. During the vulcanizing, a tremen
, dous pressure makes fabric and rubber one solid piece.

"Ball-Band" Rubber Footwear is comforlable. It feels
good on your feet. -

Whatever style of Rubber Footwear you want,look for the Red Ball and get "Ball-Band," Most
dealers sell it, but if yours does not, write us and
we'll see that,You get ,the .$enuine.

011" /rei 600k1et. IfMort: Days Wear." iIIustl'tltes 1M 1'iI'" IIjHd
offootwearfordifferellt kinds ofoutdoorwork.

_MistIawakaWool.II Mfg. Co. ate 'Water St., Mi&!tawa�., Inlalll
·:TII.Ifo."" 'Fila' 'a,. Mi/llo,u!or 0".'11,"

READ ICANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERT-ISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

"Any Luck?"
UNLESS you are an unusually optimistic mortal you

have the same feeling the rest of us do when you
shoulder the old shotgun for a tramp through the

fields and woods. You feel that a good bag IS apt to be at
much a matter of good luck as of good shooting.
You know why, too. Game is scarce. The days of

half a century ago, when a hunter never returned empty
banded and often shot more than he could carry, have gone.
But not for good. Game farming is remedying the con

dition. It will remedylt much more rapidly when men

like you, with the land' and the ability, take a hand and
.tart game farms of your own.
The raising of game birds is not difficult and there i.

money in it as well as good sport. We will be glad to
tell you how to start a game farm and how it will pay you.
Write for our book "Game Farming for Profit and
Pleasure" • It will be sent free on request. You will
fiDd it interesting. Please use the coupon below.

How About the Powder?
Every man knows that he can shoot better with his own

gun than with a friend's. Most men have a favorite brand
of shell they always use because they have confidence in it.
But how about the powder? /
Do you know what powder is used in the loaded shells

you buy? You can find out by looking on the top wad.
It won't do your shooting any harm and it may do it a

Jot of good if you always use the same powder.
We are probably prejudiced but we know this for certain

-results have proved it-you can't do better than to select
one of the Hercules Smokeless Shotgun Powders, either
Infallible or "E. C." and stick to it. Both of these
powders are of high andunifOrm quality. You can depend
upon them.

'

The next time you buy shells tell your dealer
you want Infallible or "E. C." They can be obtained

in all standard makes.of shell. '

Came Breedintr Dept., Room 91
bI(,c�.POWl?�

WilmiDctOD, Delaware

;, Game BreedintrD.�....t,at- 98
Hercules PowderCompan",
WlImiD.--, Delaware

Gcllllcmcll,-Pleaac oend me a copy 01 "Game Farmine Icr Profit and Plcaowc"; I am Intcl"Cllled IA_

brcccllllC Irem tbe IWldpolnt 01••• 00•••••••• _ ••••••• __ •••• __••••••••••••••••••••• ._••••••_._

N __ _ • __._. •••_�_

AllllrCM • •• .. ' • _._ •• ... .. .... . _

BEES should be properly wintered so'
as to insure large" strong colonies
in the spring to carryon the sea

son's work. If the colony is strong, it
will mise plcnty of brood, thus enabling P.anting Onion Set.
it to take fullest advantage of the honey ,A California reader asks if sprinrro I'S:flow which is to come.

Some of the essential po'ints to be con.
a better time than fall to plant the sets
which grow on top of winter onions, Hesidered are: (l) Protection from- cold, tried fall planting last year with rat.her(2) plenty of food, (3) plenty of young poor results.bees; and (4) a good queen. We are not sufficiently familiar with

PROTECTION !'BOll{ COLD California conditions tQ advise thisBees do not hibernate in the true sense reader authoritatively, but Prof. .Alber�of the word. They form a cluster for" Dickens supplies the following ins true.
protection whenever the temperature in tions on handling onion sets under ]\all.the hive drops to 57 degrees. This elus- sns conditions:
ter is formed by some of the bees oecu- "In this state the best success is hadpying the empty cells in the comb while by planting top sets in the early spring,the others press together with their They should be well dried out in the fall
heads turned inward and their bodies, and kept in sacks or boxes through the
touching. The hairs on their bodies add winter. If they are put in sacks or
to the insulation. The center of this boxes whcn thcy are green, they arecluster is hollow and moving around in likely to become heated and rot.
it are those bees which raise the tem- "The bulbs that form these sets may..

perature by muscular movements. After be left in the ground during the winle'ra period of activity, the bees in the een- and the top sections of the bulb willter of the cluster exchange places with furnish green onions in 'the spring. Thethose on the" outside of the cluster.
-

A bee may be compared to a storage. bulb.... or top set onion is what is COlli'

battery. It has just so much cnergy to monly called the 'multiplier' or pulato
expend and after that is, consumed the

onion. The bulb, instead of having a

single stem or heart, has several, andbee 'dies. A colony of �ees :w�ieh has been when growth starts instead of one stemseverely taxed by �al!1tammg �he pr? or cluster there are two stems produced,per temperature W'lthll� the hlv� WIll The danger of planting in the fall ishave but few ?ce� left in the sprIng to ·-that the bulbs may be eaten by insects
car� for the l�sUl.ng broo� or perform or small animals or the bulbs may betheir ot�er duties III t�e hive, dried out so that they will not contninTbe sll!gle.walled ll!ve .docs not offer sufficient vigor to makc a good growthenough wmter protection III the northern in the springpart of the United States. There are on"

•

•• ,

the- market double-walled and other The bulb may be divided m the Spl'lllg
hives designated especially ,for wintering and the pnrfs set out, but they 11�1l:t1ly
bees. Howevcr, the slngle-walled hive tend to .proiluce .a b�nch of sets, r,a�her
will, if properly packed, prove perfectly than to merease In size. If the diVISIOn!
satisfactory. of. the bulb are set, the tops "hOt,llt! h�
The tendency in wintering bees is to. clipped off to prevent the production ot

wards abandoning cellar-wintering in bulblets,"
favor of out-door wintering in packing --------

cases. When properly protected, the Hogs Make Profit
bees will be safer than in a cellar. and On January [, 1016, H. J: Mott 11(\(1 011will be in better condition at the time his ranch in Scott County, Kansas, 1;]0of honey-flow. '

,

pure-bred Duree hogs and pigs. SinceTwo or more hives may be placed to- that date he has sold on the Scott Citygether in one packing CIlSC. If this is market 128 head. Their average wri�lltdone, each hive helps keep the other WIIS 238 pounds.' The average price reo
warm. ceived was $8.88 a hundred pounds.. \",After the hives are placed in the pack. erage amount received per head was
ing case, the spaces between thcm and $21.16. Total receipts, $2,708.25. "\il orthe sides of the case should be filled selling the above, Mr. Mott has :U7with some good packing material. This spring pigs now on his ranch.
open space .should be from six to eight
inches, the wider the better.

'

, All of the grain fud during 1916 was

Insulation may be obtained by using purchased in Scott County, none bl';lIg
ground cork, chaff, sawdust, shavlngs., .raised on the ranch except about ::-:lOO

paper, or dry leaves. If, leaves are used, worth of milo. For corn, $714.15 \\'IIS

tbey should be well packed down, while paid, and $73.65 for shorts. The intal
sawdust should be lightly .poured in to grain fed din-ing the year amount- to
fill the space. A tunnel eight inches but $1,087.80, leaving $1,620.45 ror
wide and three-eighths inch high, should labor, alfalfa and profit, besides 110
be made from the hive to an outside more pigs now on the ranch than at thc
entrance, These openings, however, beginning of the year.
should not be on the north side of the Mr. Mott attributes this good rC<1I1t
case. to alfalfa. In addition to alfalfa l,as,
These packing cases should be put on ture, good alfalfa hay has been fed to

soon after the first killing frost and, if these hogs daily, summer as well as

the bees are well supplied with stores, winter. Few would believe without uc

there will be no need of disturbing them tual experience that hogs will eal 50

until late the following spring. much dry hay all of tile year, even il hell

SUPPLY PLENTY OF FOOD running on good alfalfa pasture. 'rhe
A colony of bees to winter well should hogs were finished by being fed fl'Olll

have from twenty-five to thirtypounds four to six weeks on full feed of ('()I'n,

of stores. Honey is the best winter alfalfa hay and water. The consumpt inn
food for bees and should pref,crably be of corn amounted to about seven UI\"-h·
the lighter colored honey, such as white els per head. Pure-bred stock, ol[;,ii(l
clover. Honeydew honey should never be hay, alfalfa. pasture, good water uud
left in the hive for winter. If, after the shelter in Bummer as well as in wiIlJl'I",

honey flow ceases, it is found that there make hog farming a success in �('"tt
are insufficient stores, a sugar syrup, County, even where every pound of gl"tiJl
should be provided for them. This is consumed is purchased. In most se�Hl!13
made by boiling for fifteen minutes from plenty of milo and other-grain sorglJ1IIJ1S
two to two and one-half parts of sugar

are raised for hog feeding.
to one part of water by volume. One
ounce of tartaric acid should be added
for every forty to sixty pounds of sugar
used.
If the stores are insufficient, this syrup

may be fed before frcczing weather sets
in. If the bees have stored undesirable
food, such as honeydew honey, it should
be removed and the syrup fed.

PLENTY OF YOUNG BEES
The necessity for plenty of young bees

is that they can pass through a severe
winter and emerge in the spring in much
better condition than older ones.

.

A good queen will insure having plenty
of young bees at the beginning of win
ter and she will begin brood-rearing in
due season in the spring. The colony
of a weak or failing queen is not likely
to have strength enough to winter well.
To winter bees well, they must have

plenty of stores, plenty of young bees
a vigorous queen, and ample protectio�
from the eold.-.T. U. MElUULL.

The bcst book we have seen 011 i he
federal farm loan system is that hy
Herbert Myrick, published by the OI'�II�C
Judd Company. It is simply writ 10')1,
tells what to do and how to do it, ,I n.t
answers many questions that coml' to
the mind of those dcslrlng to toke nd
vantage of the new law.

Mature brood sows will gain in wei�ht
on alfalfa pasture alone after their pl!.';S
have been weaned. There is no need [0

feed such sows grain. It is much llll,rc
economical to maintain on alfalfa alnnc,
The young sow that has not made llrr

growth should be fed grain. They cnn

not grow out as they should on past'lIlC
alone. Too many young sows ,HC

stunted in the period following t�'O

weaning of the first litter.



Here's the Secret of Reo Reliability
DO'9BTLESS YOU'VE WONDERED-knowing' as
you do, how absolutely, dependable are ReO cars

how free from troubles and how low in upkeep �t:

YOU'VE'WONDERED wherciI). lay the �ecret of th�t
,reliability that is Reo.

'

,WELL, WE'LL TELL YOU� ,
And then you'll won�r

at its ridiculous simpU�tY.
-

., -

,

IYOU READ, IN THE ADs, how this en�l1leer er t4at
inventor has reVolutionized the science of engineering

.and produced a wonder-wotking car.

�OU READ THAT' everY year-onlY this year 'it's

another engineer.
-

That revolutionary stunt of last
.

year has been forgotten.

IT WAS AS IMPOTENT as a South American revolu
,

tion-it didn'tl

SO THE SECRET ISN'T �o be found in any such feat

or invention. ;
,

REO 'PERFORMANCE-reiiability, dependability,

/ uniformity of perfomiance of all Reos, of-whatever
..: model or price-e-is the' result of the t_aking of infinite

pains. in the designing, the making and the inspection
of t)le Reoproduct.,

' ,

IT'S THE LITTLE THINGS that �unt-not the big
ones.

ANYONE-A BOY EVEN-can make a motor that

win,be "different." Or an axle', a transmission or a

set of sprll?gs that might impress the tyro as new and

wonderful,
BUT TO MAKE ANY of these vital units better-tha(
-is the task-that should be the aim. It has always

, been the Reo aim.
J

INFINITE CARE in the fabrication
I

and then ht the
inspection, and finally in the testing of the aasembled

whole-that is the secret of. Reo success in making,
not the most but the best, automobiles.

IF-THERE ARE 2000 PARTS in a motorear] and if

there's an average of four machining operations on a

part-�t's 8000 chances for something to go wrongl

,
,. , I

--

AND ONE DEFECTIVE PART-one, however smaD

ors�y insignificant-that doesnot fit absolutely"
and you'd have a car that would be Jess than a Reo '

,

in: perforpumce-more than' a Reo in cost of upkeep.
.

. \ . .

'

INFINITE PAINS,WESAip: Perhaps that's too bqt
a term;'

.

But if-you Could knowhow gWlt is the�sk.
, how unremitting the care-to guard against'even one

little error creepingmto anyone of these 8000 placc:a-;.
, you'd grant '4-S the word "infinit_e."

- -
.

"THOSE PESKY LITTLE TROUBLES that are

,always happeningwith other cars, are unknown to'th,e
_
Reo owner," says one Reo dealer, "and that's why th6
demand for Reos is so great."

WHEN YOU STOP TO THINK about it, the troubles

you've had with otber cars were not big troubles.

Your motor didn't drop out of your�car or 'your trans
Imission strip or your frame break in two,

IT WAS THE 'LITTLE THINGS that pestered YQUr'
motoring UfC4)arts shaking loose or getting out of

adjustnrent, Dust. in, bearings-oil leaks-every
w.here. Squeaks and creaks and t:attles.·,

-

ALWAYS THE DREAD wHEN STARTINGout-that

you nught not return, AlwayS the fear when -in a

hurry" that some pesky little trouble resulting from

some pesky litHe defect; of which you were cOgnizant,
might de� you. Wasn't there?

WELLTHEREIN·LIES the big.difference:betweenReos
and other cars-the big,difference is in attention to the

.
little things.

"IT IS NOT UNCOMMON-m fact-it �s the ru1e-f�
a new Reo owner to drive his car thousands ofmiles

a year, two years-without even seeing the inside of a

garage or lifting the bonnet to make an adjustment or

r.epair.

HONOR AND FAITH and a Good Intent-e-theseand'

the attention to little things they dictate-eresult; in·

Reo Reliability as it is known the world over, "ThelGold Standard of Values" in automobiles and moto"

trucks. '_ I

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY
LANSING, MICHIGAN

.

.

-,
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Plowing
.an Acre in
22 Minutes,
Again-with amazing ease-the Wallis "Cub'
clinched its leadership-at the great National Power Farm-
ing Demonstration at Cedar Rapids. -Ooe and on...h.lf acre.1 Time 33
minuted I Four minutes clipped from the world's steed ruord-madeby the "Cub" i/sel/-Rt Fremont lastlyear I" And this wonderful ex-
hibition made ON KEROSENE, too U

/

W
A
-L
L
I
S CUBi Special

Featur�8
Ml,Iotieat 01MediumWel,"t Tractor.
(For Farm. 01 :zoo Acr.. or 00.1')

To perfectly turn your ground,
�:u"�� t:::f!'to�?,,����o:;:..h_!_'to )io,:';!�
\i:::��o;oJW::�';;:''::'te:'::!D�ri:e :f��

- �:t:r.:B'y���O�:":':Cllb'." lP'eat

, Ana where will you find such assur
"'08 of 10.." l184rlQj'",..d-of�f low
upkee�of realeervicfl 88 the 'Cob's" great
!vo:J::�:.R:;r:!��t�r}:"Jl' ot"'" t ...... tor
Ifyou own 200 acres or over-then the

�c.y::;���YW��i.�u{i ';'o�'l.�!���
ot_lo,o_.

J+Case 'PlowWorkl
Sellin. A••nt./or ,Io. WaIli.:·Cu6"

'

1074 w••tSiatb SL RACINE.WIS.

Compare the "Cab" wltb otber
tractors for power delivered In com
parison with lte weljrbt.
4.000 lb•• at draw bar IJ1lIlr8nteed

with 25% reaerve power-making
6,000 IbB. maximum \Averaae pull

�'l!r��ff.:•.�ne ., Deb bottom-

bI;;;,�,;,:�e:�ne"rba�1:!�';;:d���
-puU. 26 toDl of wason freljrbt

on le.e1 road.
Turns complete elrele In 8� feet.
All vital worldnll' part. abeclutely

rr:�:r\:l,rgrog�Bt and�n in con-

Spri"" M.....ti.." froDt ...d rear.
FIDest opeclal .teel•• Hxatt

Heavy Duty RoUer BeariIlSl. Per
fect lubricatlDg .,Item.

Tornado Fodder Cutters
Have stood the test for thirty-five years.
We make them for hand or .power use.

Any size with any equipment.
NOW is the time to prepare for your DryFodder Cutting.
THE TORNADO splits as well as cuts the
largest and hardest stalks.
ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT THEM. "-

W• .H. HARRISON ct. CO; Mlgrs., Massillon, Ohio

I
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Farm
OVER fifty million dollars' worth of

farm machines stand continuously
. uncared for in all the weathers of

the four seasons. Are yours included?
One state has shown that 46 per cent
of farmers leave all their machines out
under open sky. Only 10 per cent house
all-their tools. Which classTs yours, or
are your measures halfway measures?
These are severe questtons, but it is
plain that they demand the asking.
Every traveler in railroad trains is

familiar with the succession of ungainly
hay loaders he passes, here and there
and everywhere, in hay fields and
marshes. Hc sees them because of their
giraffe-like proportions a!! they. stand
aloft. They speak to him eloquently for
countless' forsaken fellow machines that_
he docs not see, hidden itt fence eorners,
under trees, in tall grass, behind barns.
A touch of comedy is to be fourid in

the spectacle of the corn grower who,
cultivating the final row of the waist
high corn for .the final time, dismounts
from his cultivator, unhitches and goes
away, deserting the faithful weed erad
icator, hurrying off perhaps to some
harvest picnic. There it stands astride
of the end of the row, _swallowed up
finally by the rustling corn until the corn

grower, advancing' upon it weeks later
with the corn binder, .has to stop that
he may pull the obstruction out of ,t1.,
way, rusty, rheumatic and forlorn. Who
cares! What earthly use is a corn cul
tivator in September anyway! Nothing
but a nuisance!
Hundreds of dollars the individual ma

chine neglector wastes in the rusting of
metals, the rotting of wood, the neglect
of complicated mechanism.
Each season finds him out rounding

up one by one, as he ,requires them, the
,machines he cast aside the year before,
and it is no joke to say tliat occasionally
.he loses one for a time, somewhere on
the broad expanse of his farm: Under

,

his open-air shed, which may be as much
as a tree, new troubles beset him, bred
in the destructive capacity of .the ele
merits, Rusted apparatus rebels and
machines wear out before their time.
Now-that they have served your 1016

purpose, what have you done with the
drill, the planter, the tillage tools, the
mowed Now that you have harvested
and housed the crops in pleasant, mod>
ern machine fashion, where is your'
mower, your rake, your tedder, your,
binder t Under cover? Or under sen
tence of a yenr's storm-beaten exile un
til your crying farm need forces you to.
call upon them again for bolp t
'Whatever the remedy, the fact re

mains that in the future our farm ma

chines, whleh are so fundamentally im
portant because they make a living for
us and for the world, must be given bet
ter care. Already there are signs of the
change. The old aristocracy of farm
equipment, which has been frankly ac

knowledging the automobile king, is be
ing leveled as the novelty of the auto
mobile wears off. In the new, real farm
power age, the traetor is the leader, and,
because he is a son of the soil himself,
he, is raising the whole standard of our
regard and respect for the farm rna
chine.-Tractor Farming.

Early Corn
Those who have. raised corn in J'(�gi",ns

of light rainfall have noted- it tends to
turn to flinty types of corn.
We have noticed flint corn at nearly

all the fairs we have visited this year.
This corn will often mature by July,
15th and it frequently yields 15 to 20
bushels per acre, ._'_ ,

We have found some people who have
made money by using this for finish
ing the hogs which had been kept on

pasture up to July 15. This early corn

may supplement milo, feterita and
dwarf kafir as summer grain for hogging
off. It appears worthy of closer in
vestigation.-J. E. PAYNE, Oklahoma

Feeding Value of. Barle:t
Many farmers of Western Kansas are

finding barley a profitable crop.. It de
serves more attention than it is now re

ceiving. It is especially valuable for
horse feedings The Kansas Experiment

Ma,cllinery
Station has compared barley 'with corn
for work horses. The horses that reo

ceived corn lp'st 29.3 pounds each, while
-thoae fed on an equal amount; Qf barley
gained 8.3 'pounds each during the test.
At six, experiment stations Where

barley and corn were fed to. lambs, those
receiving barley made an average gain
of .31 pounds and those fed eorn .32
pounds. '

In steer feeding experiments a hundred
pounds of gain has been produced by 7UO
pounds of ground barley as 'compared
with 856 pounds of ground corn for the
same gain.

Apply Lime in Spring
'J. R. Crawford askes if it ill a goo,}
plan to apply lime to. the soil this fall.
'While it is better to use lime on some

soils at any time of the year'than nob
to apply it at all, the better plan is to
apply it after plowing for some culti
vated spring crop. The lime can then
perform its full function in promoting
the growth of the bacteria so. essential
to soil fertility.
These' countless bacteria, so hopeful

to clover, alfalfa and other legume crops,
work only in the dark and require both
water and air for their existence. Also,
they can live only -jll soils either' natur
ally or artificially supplied witl} liwl'
Lime spread on the surface 'it'hd..;110t

stirred into the soil can help the bacterin
but little. They would die there for lack
of moisture, and the lime would be dis
solved and carried inte the soil only
after a long time. Lime plowed under
is also out of reach of the bacteria, which
live chiefly in the upper three or four
inches of soil where air is plentiful.
Hence, applying lime after plowing in
the spring and mixing it by cultiva
tion into the Boil durlRg the, summer
make conditions most favorable for the
growth of .these crops.

Co-operation Benefits
c. F; Davis, of the GQlorado Agricul

tural College, in writing on the subject
of "Rural Credits," calls attention to
the fact that the principles of eo-opera
tion are by no means unknown in the
United States. There arc many co

operative enterprises 11l operation.
In 1912 there were in the United

States 6,273 building and loan .associn
tions with more than two and Que-half
million members and over one billion
dollars' of assets, and in 1913 there were
,623 mutual savings banks with eight
million depositors and four billion dol-
lars of resources,

'.

The building and loan associations
and the savings banks are organized to
encourage habits of thrift. They reach
the people of the cities but do. little or

nothing to enable the farmer to get
money when he needs it at terms which
he can meet.

There are in force in the United States
twenty-five billions of dollars of policies
of, mutual and co-operative insurance
not including the 1,807 farmer's mutual
insurance companies of various kinds.
The amount of money thus held by

co-operative concerns of the Unitell
Stat�s fa� exceeds the ar5regate o� suchholdings m all classes of eo-operation III
the whole of Europe, bdt though well
supplied with urban in.stitutions for
thrift and credit, the Uaited States has
nothing to compare with the rural co

operative institutions which are being
developed in Europe.
With the greatest body of the

soundest security known to men::-the
broad imperishable and immovable acres
of a continent-within their keeping, itis the fault of the agrfeultural class of
America if they do not have the most
ready access to that amount of th�
world's money or credit that is needrcl
to enable them to secure the' great('�t
possible returns from their business.
Integrity in ourselves, a confidence in

the integrity of our neighbors, a hearty
willingness to join with them and to
make common cause of our neceasit ies, n.

firm'determination to go slowly but to
be always working towards the top; in

shor-t, co-operation is the magic word
to open the gate to mdependence and
contentment of the farming class of
America.
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man�llt .iJnprovements theteon, 'which ,_
to pay t!1I1 debt except by the _hlstan· .' .,�!

must be ....Jnsured., -

-

..

I
-menta he originallr fixes, Wlless be deo" ,-- "

-

3.- The proceeds of the loan must be I. fault,,; but. after fIVe years he mar,PAT
c

•

us�d. for. the extingulsbment of pre- -,_o!f the whol.e or any portiC?n at bis.p_p;. I, .•
';f>�

eXIstmg-- indebtodnesa or for productive tlo.n at any installment period, '. - .

purposes, which Includes the purchase of
live stock, fertilizers, equipment and im-

provements. .,

.

.

.

4. Every .mortgage must contain an

agreement to payoff the debt-e-princlpal
and interest-in fixed annual or semi-

annual insY!,llments.
.

5. The amount of each installment

may be' fixed by .the borrower, but can

Dot be less t}lan sufficient to pay o�f, the
debt in forty rears, nor greater than to

pBy it off in five years.
6. The rate of il!terest charged any

borrower can not exceed 6 per cent per
annum. - .

-1. The borrower ean.not.be caned UpOIl!

The' national form loan associations
are 'not limited' as to the number .of their
members. After one is. organized it may
serve an entire -nelghborhood by receiv

ing new members, Each .association may
obtain jn loans for its members twenty
times the amount of its stock in the
Federal land bank, no matter how. large

, its holdings of stock may become by the
growth of the association.

ANUMBER
of inquiries have been

made relative to the ·operation of
the Rural Oredit act passed at the

last session of Congress, The members

of the Federal Farm Loan Board are

now ttaveling over the United States

preparatory to dividing the country into

districts and locating the twelye land

blinks that are to be established. Co

operation among borrowers is the funda

IIwntal pri •.ciple upon which the opera
tion of the loan- act depends;

FORMING LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS

A national farm loan a:ssociation may
Le organh.ed in' any commu ..ity where

tr-n citizens owning land dcslre to bor

rowan aggregate of not less than $20,-
000. The land must be unincumbered

or the proceeds of the loan must be

usr-d, in part, to remove any lien. Loans

llIHy be as small as $100, or as large as

$\0,000.
They must first make application, in

\'Titing, for a charter to the Federal
land bank of the district in which the

association desires to do business. This

application must be signed by all those

d(',iring to form the association, stating
�pf·ciflcally- the name under which they
,I('sire to do business, the amount each
onr: desires to borrow, the estimated
\ a lue of the security each one offers, the
torritory in which the association de
sires to do business, how the proceeds of
tho loan are to be used, and other de
tn ils set forth in the blank forms which

nrc furnished.
The application having been signed,

together with another blank form fur

nished, called an "organization certi.fi

cntc," the applicanja become a tentative

organization 'Ilnd,_e)(i_ct:an agent to rep

fI",(cn�.,_ them,
-

c�if- a "sccrctar1.-treas- ,. -_';�'.
urcr"; ,·they also select a committee of '0',

three, called a "loan committee." This

ngp.nt will then receive, from each of
the applicants, a subscription to the
stock of the association they are form

illg equal to 5 per cent of-the Ioan they
severally desire, which is not required to
he paid unless the loan is granted. That
is, each borrower must subscribe for
-uch stock "to the' amount of 5 per cent
of his own loan and no more.

The application for the charter having
hr-cn algnod, the signatures must be ac

knowledged before a notary public or

other· officer qualified to administer

oaths, and then it must be forwarded by
the secretary-treasurer to the Federal
land ba.nk of ·the district. ,

Upon its receipt the bank will send
its agent to examine into the represeuta
t ions made in the application and, if
Iound satisfactory, a charter will 'be
granted.
Upon the granting of the charter, the

individuals signing the application be
come a body corporate, which gives it
j_11(� right to do the business authorized

hy the farm loan act, to extend its bene
fitR to others by taking in new mom
iJf'I"S from time to time, and to have sue

('('ssion indefinitely. New members must
l,p borrowers whose loans may be '&s

srnull as $100 or as large as $10,000. .

Let it be plainly understood _ that
fanners can organize at once, but they
(':' n not borrow moncy until the land
ha nks are established•..
After the charter is granted the appli

fa nts no longer act in their individual
I'll pacity, but become merged as share- -

holders into a corporation, which has a

�('pnrate existence created by law, under
t he same name which has been chosen
nurl set forth in the original appl_ication
"IHI organization certificate. This cor

l,oration will have. directors and officers
'f'lf'cted by the shareholders to do its

iJll�iJWSS in accordance with the by-laws
which the shareholders make for their
;;I!iriance. The active executive officer of
f hl� association will be the secretary-
! rpasurer, and his duties are set forth
JIl section 7 of the farm loan act.

POWERS OF ORGANIZATION

These' associations are organized for
j he primary purpose of giving to each

borrower the benefit of the combined
(')'pdit of all its members to the extent

?f the capital contributed and the lim

.�fpd liability they each incur, and hence
[.he associations are required to indorse

'\\'cry loan made to members. It is also
l.1I'ongh these associations that the bor
l'Owcrs will ultimately become tile own

ers of the Federal land banks. The all

soeiation decides whether any loan shall
be made or not by refusing the applica
tion for every loan which is considered
unsafe or even doubtful. No loan can

be made unless it is approved by the

loan committee after examination of the
and offered as security.

"Hogging down", corn is one 'of tHe
most efficient ways of feeding the h_og,
in that �t· saves the labor of harvesting,
provides 'exercise lor the hog, and allo'\Vs"
him to llalanee his .own ration. Sboats'

weighinlJ' 100
.
to _ 150 pounds can be .

'

. turned into the eorn as Boon as it is· � .

:well dented, "and do best if they h!lve
'..:

acceslI· to an adjoining field of alfalfa.
If this is not available, tankage may be
fed in' the self-feeder. When the grain
is nea:rly cleaned up, 'the pigs may be
removed and finished in dry lot. Brood ...

SOWS,may take their place in the corn

field to finish cleaning up tbe. -grain.
-

. �

LIMITATIONS IMPOSED ,

The following restrictions are imposed
upon farm Ioan �ssociations:

-

1. No loan may be made except upon
the Be�urity o� first mortgages. _

- 2. The amount of the mortgage can

bot exceed one-half the appraised value

of the land and 20 per cent of the per-

We Must Add $175 to tile
HUDSON_.SUPER-SIX
Here ia an iuue whichwe can't evade. Sowemeet

it fairly and frankly, but give you a full month'.

warning. Every Super-Six wm be sold at prelen�

prices while they last. If you can get one, get iL

The Super.Six: of the present series is Sixes at present prices. With this

built from materials contracted Iast" patentedmotor, wherewear and friction

year. There are only 3500 more to go are almost eliminated, depreciation is a

out, including open cars and enclosed. . trifle. And Iike cars, of the next pro

.And part of them' are sold. duction,will cost a great dealmore. So
.

The next' production-starting a S'!per-Si:c can be.:.bought now at a

December l-will be like the present 8�vlng 01$175. .

models. Tbe changes, if any, will be Wehaveunderwayof the presentpro

only minor refinements. But materials' duction about 3500 cars. Part are open

for that series were contracted this year, models, part enclosed, Many of them

and at prices enormously advanced. are sold.

So the cars now in processare the only. .

But many Hudson dealers, susp�ing
Super-Sixes we can deliver at the present

the advance. have unsold. Super-Sixes,
Hudson prices. The advance will be If·you get one now, you will save $175.

$li5 per car. .

For all�uds9n dealerswill advan�e the
Super-Sue: when we start production of

No Way Out the next series.

Most people know that Hudsonprofits
If you can get'one now, go get it. .

are amazingly low for our output. Here
is the top-place car-the Iargest-selling
fine car in the world with a price above Next year, as this year, the Hudson

$HOO. Yet it sells way below some Super.Six is certain to hold its suprem
fine cars. Stillour standards are sohigh acy. The Super-Six: is- controlled by
that, despite our big output, profits�are our patents+ethemotor. which added 80

very small. _
_ per cent to efficiency. So other cars

Now these high-grade materials, in can't use it.
.

one year. have enormously advanced. TheSuper-SixnowholdsaU theworth

We must either adopt lower grades of while records. All the world's stock CaD

materials, or add the advance to our records up to 100 miles. It holds the

price.
. '24-houl" record of 1819 miles. It won

There is no other way out for fine-car the Pike's Peak hill-climb-the world's

makers whose profita have been fair. greatest event of its kind.
This enforced raise means no greater In September it won the ocean-to

profit to us. So we frankly state the ocean record. It went from San Fran
facts. cisco toNewYork in 14 hours 59minutes

We shall continue the present-grade less time than the next best record.
'

Hudson. Next year'smodels.will be the It won all these records because of

same as this year's; save perhaps in some endurance.' Because thislinvention has

minor refinements, There will' posi- so nearly eliminated all friction, vibra

tively be no change in the Super-Six tion and wear.
motor. So the added cost-and that So every man whoknows fhe facta
alone-will be added to our- price. must concede the Super-Six: su-

Good News lor Owners
premacy. Every test has proved it.
If you want suchacar-even fornext

This will be good news for owners. year-now is the time to get it, if
About 25,000 have, or will get, Super- you can.

Next Year's Rilling Car

Phaeton., 7-pa••enger
ROBdl8ter" 2-po.••enger
Cabriolet.3-pa....nger

• $1475
• 1475
• 1775

• ,27S0
• 2850
• 28SO

Touring Sedan • • • • • $2000
Lbnou.ine • • •.• • • • 2750

(Prien 1.0. b. Detroit)

Town Car ••••
Town Car Landaulet
Limouaine Landaulet

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

,
,



"PreBid�ntWilson Signing the Rural Credits Act

President Wilson.
-

. ,.
.

....

��. W�n"ReatF'r�o��'�
"H.. Secured ,'Prosperity�

-:Fo; th� Fctrmer
The.WiI.on ad�inistration is the first that hasdared to make common cause with the' ,farmeragainst" the usurer" the fake middleman, andthe other human pe�ts wbo in' the past have
grown rich on the fruita of the farmer'. toil.

FO� the first time in our national history the farmerhas been freed from the domination of the extortioner and slavery td the favored few. Under.Presldent Wilson the farmer has been treated' as a busi-
nell man, and accorded his full rig-hts and advantages ....Under the Wilson' administration the .average annualfarin wealth production has' been $10,OOO,ooo,ooo-over�a billion 'dollars more than the best previous showing. Andthe farmer has enjoyed the' financial fruits of his work.

President Wilson' Has Maintained
Peace With Honor,. -

'/

No .greater service has ever been rendered to any country
, by any man oin any time. This alone warrants _your sup.porti,ng him. On the record of his admlnlstration's service,to you, see-what has been accomplished. In, brief, here isthe record :

1-Appreclatlon ot the Importance ot asrlcult,ure has been shown through greatlyand ,Intelligently Increased appropriations for Its support.

2-Greatly Increased provision has beenmade. through the enactment qf the Cooperative Agricultural Extension Act, forconveying agricultural Information to
.farmers and for Inducing them to apply It,

Z-Through the creation ot· an Office ofMarkets and Rural Organization, systematic provision has. for the tlrst time. beenmade toward the solution of problems In, th'at Important halt ot agriculture whichconcerns Distribution - markertng, ruralfmance and rural organization. The appropriations for this Office. Including thosetor 'enforclng new laws designed to promote l;"tter marketing, have been In
��eased �o �1,200.000.
4-The United States Grain Standards Act.will -secure uniformity In the grading otgrain, enable the farmer to obtain fairerprices for his product, and afford him anIncentive to raise better grades ot grain.
G-The' United States Warehouse Act willenable the Department of Agriculture toJlcense bonded warehouses In variousstates. It will lead to the development ofbetter storage facilities tor staple cropsand will make possible the Issuance ot·reliable warehouse receipts which will bewidely and ,easily negotiable.

'

6-The Federal Aid Road Act will eon-

?1��eh\�bt!:�e�'!.�I���rr;��t?�,';'l�f: r::��;'productlon and better marketing, promotes a fuller and more attractive rurallite.

7-T·lie Federal Reserve Act benefits thefarmer b)' guaranteeing better banking,safeguarding the credit structure ot thecountry and preventing panics, makinglarger provision for 109,ns through national .banks on farm mortgages and bygiving farm paper a. maturity period otsix months.

The Federal F�m Loan
Act.

8-It was essential.. however, that bankIng "machinery be', devised which wouldreach Inilma'tely Into the rural districts,that It should operate on terms suited tothe farmers' needs, and should be undersympathetic management. The need was,for machinery which would Introducebualneas methods Into farm finance, bring
���':fll��tfa�� cl���s,;, ;{adc,!C�p��eth�O�a�� I
ket mortgages which would be a safeInvestment for private tunds, attract Intoagricultural operations a fall' share of thecapital of the nation. and lead to a reduction ot Interest, These needs and theseIdeals have been met by the enactmentot the Federal Farm �oan Act.

This is not all but it is' enough to indicate what 'has been
accomplished! '

That isWhy the 'FarmerWillVote
'To Retain President Wilson Iii Officel

This advertisement I.
published and paid
for by theDemocratic
National Committee,
'2nd St. Bldg.• N. Y.

, Number FarmsBreed ot C&ws Surveyed
1914 i915No dairy receipts.,••••• ! 13 10

Scrubs. • • ••••••••••••• 18 29
Dual-purpose•••••••••• ..J.9 12
Dairy•••

'

•••••••••••••• 22 27

:I!hould have' a mental, picture of bow"each cow -in the.herd relj!ases th! milk,'and how ,the work of the mac!hme har
monizes 'with the C!Ow. The machine andthe cow must work togethex and nol;: at
crOG purposes. . !6. The operator should .take time to
prepare the cow. "Be should see that the
feats are all in normal condition. With
most cows the; machine should not beattached until the cow has given downher milk. �

-
'

7. With some cows, and-near the endof the milking process, ihe teat cupswill climb upwards. The lower part ofthe quarter is thus wedged into the up
per part of:-the teat-cup. . This may shutoff the 1'1'ow of milk. The operatorshould gently pull down on the teat
cups to release this grip or' pressure be
fore,the'machine is entirely detached; Ifthis bothers much, a weight may be sua
pended from the lower part of the teat
cup during milking. By genUy' liftingand pressing the halves of the udder inthe latter stage of milking just previousto detaching, if will-help the machine tomilk the cow 'dry.
8. If the above points are observed,

many cows need no stripping. ,The operator soon learns" from the amount of
milk, and from the looks of the cow's'jidder, whether the cow is milked clean.However, to be sure, the operator shouldtry every cow by handv ; It may be 'done
by shutting the vacuum off ancL."trip.pmg directly into. the teat cups, holdingth.e cups i� the left.hand and atrijlpingwl�h �he .rlght; or )� may be 'done�blstripplng into the paIl., ..

9. The different parts of the milkingmachine should be kept sanitary bythorough cleaning, and by keeping theparts in a, disinfectant solution betweenmilkings such as previously deserfbed,

MIL-KING:
..

MACHINE: T'ESTS

DAmy HERDS LEAD IN LEAVENWORTH COUNTY COMMUNITY

THE South Dakota Expl!timent Sta-
. tio,," has done some very compre-

,
.. henaive,work in teating the value
and -'practicabiJity of the mechanical
milkers. For five years Prof. C. Larsen, .

of this station has used 'machines of different makes under all kinds 'Of condi
tions. The results are given in a" bulle
tin recently issued., .

.

Seven different kinde of machines
were used, the length of time for. the
different outfits ranging,. from s"even.
months to five years. The machines
studied and tested were the Hinman, the
Calfway, Sharples, Bnrrell-LawreneeKennedy (B. L. K!,)" Perfection, Empire,and Waterloo Boy. ,

Professor Larsen in his introduction to
this bulletin, says:

'

\"Ill the field ,of progressive dairyfarming, there are few lines of endeavorthat mean so much, as successful me
chanical milkers. Further, there are .few
things 'in the dairy field that have ad:
vanced- so rapidly, created' so much in
terest, -and .attraeted the attention of
the public and practical dairy farmer as
has the successful milking machine.
"The interest is partially manifested

by the many questions that are asked
about mechanical milkers. The follow
ing are taken from letters to this de-
partment t

.

"Do milking machines injure the cow's
udder and teats? Do the milking ma
chine!, tend to dry up the cows? Is it
necesso.ry to str,ip the cows after themilking machine? Are the cows diffi�
cult to accustom to machine milking?'Will, the 'milking machine save enough.time s� that it will pay to invest in a
mechanical milker? How many cows
should a person own' before milking ma
chines will pay 1 Is it eostly to keep
up the repairs of the milking machine?
How much and what kind of power arerequired to operate a milking mach ine ? \

Is i�, difficult to keep the milking mao
chine clean and saniu.ry 1 What is\ the
cost of installing a milking machine?
Can the .milking machines be installed
and operated suceessfully-In an ordinaryfarm barn 1 Is milk drawn by milkingmachines cleaner than milk drawn byhandt What kind of a milking machine
is best 1" ,

As a result of the practical tests made
some "�aluable 'suggestions are offered for
the benefit of. those interested in nie
ehanical milkers. The' summary, which
contains these suggestions, covers nine
points, which are as .follows r '

1. Before the milking machine is In
stalled, cull out the cows, having veryuneven quarters, and teats that are ex-.
t.remely small and extremely large.Even though the milking machines have
a' large range of adaptability in this reo
spect, uniformly shaped udders, and
teats are advantageous.
2, The operator should know how each

cow jJl the herd gives down her milk,and how she milks mechanically, and
adjust the work of the milking machine
according to the individual cow.

3. The cows that give only a small
amount of milk and habitually release
their milk "Iittle by little are not best
suited for mechanical milking.

.

,

4. Breed and raise cows that :

are
adapted to mechanical milking by, first,selecting a herd sire that comes fromancestors having good udders and teatsand that milk well, or select a tried bull
that is known to put good udders on,

his daughtersj secondly,' by not' raising"the daughters of the cows that have ab
normally shaped mammary organs and
that, are known to give down the milk
irregularly. '

5. The operator of ihe milking ma
chine should understand how to adjustthe parts and the working of the milk- ,

in!! machine to the different cows. He'

\
.

Dairy Herds- Lead
In Leavenworth County a farm sur

vey has been made of a dlstrfct whereconsiderable attention is given to dairy·ing. The comparison made between the
�eii:ls brings out some interesting reosults, It is evident that iii tliis district cows of dairy breeding are bringing more profitable returns than scrubs
or dual-purpose cattl�.The table shows the value of the dair,ybreeds in this community., Not only didthe scrub and dual-purpose 'cows returnmuch 'less than the dairy-bred cow, butthe labor income of the owners of theformer was very much less than that of·the latter. .Notice how closely the fig·ures correspond in the comparison "of1914 and 1915 records.
A <pure-bred Guernsey bull has justbeen purchased by one of the owners of

dairy-bred <;attle. Gradually the valueof the pure-bred sire is being recognized.and the quality of our dairy stock is
improving faster than any other Iine.,
The soil on many farms contains -asufficient quantity of plant food, but is

so devoid of organic matter that thefoo'd is unavailable to the plant. A soilthus lacking in vegetable matter will notretain water, but packs and bakes.
Practically all the manure produced on
a dairy farm may; be returned to thesoil. This will add humus, thus makingthe soil more productive. ,It may, be
profitably applied to alfalfa as a surface
dressing or in the field where silage or

, soiling crops are grown.

The 1916 National Dairy Show is now
being held in Springfield, Mass., eloslngOctober 21. The association went east'this year to get together .in "Sunny New
England" the greatest national show of
dairy cattle and dairy products and rna'
chinery that has ever been held any-where in the East. �

, Receipts per Cow
1914 1915

() 0
$51.18 $47.53
50.76 48.03
88.26 70.42

, Labor Income
1914' 1915

-$140.64 �364.8
279.40 283.4 -

144.70 ...l...176.8
486.4 402.8
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ONE
of our Dairy. Club members,

TheT(ISB (l)'Mara, Anderson County,
hae had to face difficulties ever

sillce she joined. "the club, but these she

llfis accepted as things which might hap.
pen to anyone milking cows and has

dealt with them as best she could-and
w]Jich we wish to add has been very well
indeed. Believing these difficulties and
the way she has handled them will be

of interest to the other club members,
we are here reproducing her la.st two
letters:
"I received the olanks sent me and

enclose same herewith properly filled.
out. Also find enclosed money order for

$2.50 covering cost of scales plus poat-,
ngc. The scales reached me a few days
ago

. --.._ .

"i: must now tell you something about

my cow. I have named ,her 'Delpll� of
Whitewater Falls.' I. took the name
'Delphi' from her ear mark, and 'White·
water F.,alls' is the name of the farm
from which I purchased her. Delphi is
a grade Holstein and weighs about 1,400
pounds.
. "She presented me with a large male
calf September 4. I am feeding 'him six

quarta of whole milk a day. He is doing
nicely.

.

"However, I have been having some

trouble with Delphi. After she fresh
ened one quarter of her udder seemed

very much inflamed and would give no

milk. We called the veterinarian and
he seemed to think this quarter was

spoiled last year when she had her first
enlf, Mr. Robison did not know this, as
he had brought her from ,New York
about two months' before I purchased
bel'. The inflammation spread into all
of the udder. It has meant a great deal
of work and care, but she is getting bet
ter. She' Is still'off her feed, as the vet·
erinarian prescribed bran mash while in
this condition. For this reason I did
not start my milk record until today�
September ll-and since she is not yeb.
on a ration I cannot expect much from
her. However; I hope to remain in the
contest even though she is giving milk
from only "three quarters, unlesl'l- you
object. .

. .

"I hope to have some pictures taken
later and will then send them."
We are glad to have this member re

main in the club and have written her
so. We arc sorry she has had so many
un fortunate experiences in getting
started in her club work, but the pa·
tience with which she works out each

difllculby will mean much to her-not
only in the Dairy Club work, bull in

eV"rything she undertakes. A few days
later we received this letter:
"In my last ·lettcr I told you of the.

trouble I was having with my cow's
udder. I am glad to tell you it ismuch
improved now, but the one quarter will
never give milk. I had been bathing it
six and eight times 'a day with warm

'Water and rubbing with olive oil- as
much as could be rubbed in-but I am

not doing this any more. Now I am

wondering if I was partly to blame for
this condition. Should I have milked
her before she freshened? I walked her
eleven miles from the shipping point
home and thought that might have
caused some of the inflammation. What
evor the cause, I am arixious to know
what to do so I can prevent this trouble
when she freshens again.
"When one quarter is spoiled, does

�hnt reduce the cow's capacity one

J01lrth?
"I am milking three times a day now.

W"lIld it be all right to milk but. twice
an,] will that cause her to givc less milk?
Sit;; is giving about 30 pounds•.
I attended a cow meeting held at the

schQol house last week. It was for the
]111r]1ose of getting farmers interested in
tl", dairy business and securing enough
�ows so that a condensery can be built

J� the county seat. One hundred twenty
fl:'lI cows were pledged. Several men

With dairy experiences gave talks and :

the meeting was very interesting.
"I am anxious for this month to close

So that I can have some idea what I can
expect in a month's work. But of course
this month's work will not be complete."
b
There i� nothing better for this trou-

Io than bathing with hot water and

�bbbing with oil. It is barely possible
e cow should have been milked before

slle freshened. Sometimes the udders of:
Very heavy milkers become so full thaf
·SOllle inflammation sets in and it is nee

essary to draw off a part of the milk
,to relieve the pressure, Sometimes a

. . .��.

<,
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�(J" cuw,,"

lnflamecl Udder

cow's udder becomes inflanied at this
time as a rcsult of lying on wet or cold
ground. This cow should be watched
when she again freshens and if too much
inflammation appears,' some of the milk
should be drawn off and the hob water
treatment given.·

.

We do not-believe because one quarter
of tile udder is spoiled the cow's capaGVty
is reduced one fourth. The tendency is
for the other quarters to produce slightly:
more than they would if the udder were
complete. This member would probably
get a little more milk by milking three
times .a day, but if her cow is giving

· only 39 .pounds the difference would :

probably be slight._
· We were glad to learn of this memo

ber's interest in the dairy meeting and
wish others would .write about things of
the kind which they &;.ttend.

BuUa with Recorda
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A most valuable demonstration of the
value of records in buying dairy bulls
was made at the Ohio State Fair. Buy
ing a bull without knowing the record
of his dam is like trading "sights un

seen" and is pretty sure to result in &

heavy loss to the farmer. With the eo

operation of tbe State Board of Agri.'
culture, twelve cows were brought from
the Winona Cow Testing Association,
Columbiana County, where they have
been on a test for four years.
Six aged cows and a daughter of each

were shown. Three daughters were sired
· by Bull A and three by Bull B. The
cows bred to Bull B had average reo

ords of 327.3, 29a.9 and 322.5 pounds of
butter fat, while their daughters sired
by Bull B have estimated records of
326.7, 242.0, and 296.6 pounds, respee
tively. The average decrease in produe
tion was 26.4 pounds per cow for each
year.
The three other cows bred to Bull A

had records of 300.6, 345.5 and 365.2
pounds of butter fat, respectively. The
average increase was 47.9 pounds more

than that of their dams. .

If the- clams of the Iow-produeing
daughters had been bred to Bull A, ib is
safe to assume that the (laughters would
have produced 74.3 pounds of butter fat
more than their estimated records. On
the other hand, they produced 26.4
pounds on the. average less than their
dams, while the other three made reo

ords . of 47.0 pounds more than their
dams, the sum of these two amounts
being 74.3 pounds.

--------

Dairying and Soil Fertility
No other type of farming removes so

little from the soil as dairying. The
products sold have BO- condensed the feed
that the greater part of its fert.i1izing
value is left to enrich the soil for future
crops. A ton of butter contains 50 cents
worth of plant food. A ton of milk
$2.09, a ton of wheat $7.75, a ton of
corn $6.75, a ton of clover hay $9.07,
and a ton of alfalfa hay $9.50. These·

flguros are based on the prices of fer
tilizers two years ago. They are now

much higher in price, due to war .condi
tions. The figures given show why
dairy farms grow richer and more pro
ductive instead of poorer. Denmark each
year buys 20 million dollars worth of
-oilmeal, cottonseed meal and bran from
the United States. During the past 25
years the acre yields of Danish farms
have increased 50 per cent. The only
products they export are butter, cheese
and bacon. They have been building up
their soil through the purchase of fer
tility hauled off the farms of this
country.

'

We call your attention to these facts
so you will realize that this dairy work
in which you are interested is one of the
abiding industries. It will endure and
come in where grain farming can no

longer be profitably followed. I

Has 'Fine Heifer Calf
Thought I would write to let you

know my cow freshened August 23 and
she has a fine heifer calf.
I have asked Mr. Ross to come out and

Bee her and take a picture of her and
her calf.
I began saving her milk and keeping

lily record August 28. Enclosed you
will find the other blank which I have
filled out.
I am feeding my cow one part bran

and one part oats. I also give her some

green corn fodder. - ERNEST ASBURY,
Leavenworth County.

.32, .35, e351 and .401 Caliber
.

/

SBLF-LOADINGRIFLBS
When you look over your sights and see an

animal like this silhouetted against the back.
ground, you like to feel certain that your
equipment is equal to the occasion. It is, if =

you are armed with a Winchester Self. -

Loader. Not only does this rifle .shoct =
surely, strongly and accurately, but it gives
you a chance to get in a number of shots
In quick succession. It is the rifle of rifles

FOR ALL KINDS OF HUNTING .=
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Blood TeU. in Cattle, Workman.Lip Tells in Woodwork
A cow is a cow, but it's the well- Woodwork. See this woodwork
bred ones you point to with pride. at your dealerls, You can tell it
It's the same way with woodwork by the Curtis Trademark that's' on
for the home you intend to live in every piece. Your dealer. too.
all your life. .

The cheaper -sort will show you a big catalog con
willnot give the long service, ap- taining every Curtis design-doors.
pearance, and pride of ownership windows, stairs, porch nnishings.
that home builders get from Curtis colonnades and built-in furniture.

Home Books FREE
These books show exteriors and floor plans. They picture CurtisWoodwork
8S it is used in good homes. Send for the one youwant. "Better Built Homes"
-$800 to $3000; "Homelike Homes"-$3000 up; and "Attractive Bungalows."

THE CURTIS COMPANIES. SERVICE BUREAU.1300-1400]. Secoad S-. C1ia1... I_·

CtiiSYIS

Name_" "._.._ ..

,

R.F.D Town ..

State .
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Dairy Show t� Become Pe.rmanent

For Correct Lubrication
-AII,)'Ma_ Car at All,)' Speed or Temperature
It lubricates thoroughJy the
remotest friction surfaces.
It enables yourmotor tode.
liver the maximum power
of which it is capable.
Polarine doesawaywithex-

cessive carbon and scored
cylinders.
Cut down your repair ex
pense and increase the re
sale value of your car by
using Polarine.

Use Polarine and lubrication begins the minuteyour engine starts.

Standar� Oll.Company (I.diana) Chicago, U. S. A.
Red CroWD Caaoline

.

enow�POSTS
cost practically the same as ordinary posts, but instead of
decaying and having to be replaced at the rate of one out
of every eight each year-these posts give upright service
for a generation.

Free Book dncrlblng L-B Posts and the l.on«
BeD II¥stem of treatment mailed free
and poltpald UPOn requeat.

Your IocaJ lumber dealer caD BUPplp :ron with L-B CraoIOted Yello"
PIne Poatl-_ him beforemaklu further repairs and replacementL

m LONG-BRL LUMBER CO. 122�t�3J�dli•.
EnM L-B Post' bea�8 Ole" Trade Mm'1I: Oft tile end lool:for't.' It'll

IIIIIU' QUaTantee at laatino B6T11We and vroofaoainBt cledaN,

··YOUR OWN NAME"
BIGHT
RIZJII

ON THIS EXTlL& :nNE KNIFE
Two best quality steel blades. German

.Ilver tip., br..... lifted. Transparent handle
sbowlng your own name.
We will 8end thw bMatltui luaU. with

your own name on It for one yearly 8ub
Bcrlptlon to Kansas Farmer at $1.&0 or a
three years' sublcrlptlon at U.2&. Addu_

KANSAS FARMER - TOPEKA, KANSAS

If on the market for pure-bred
atoek, read KANSAS FARJI_ Ul'e
stode advertilem8l1ts. You will
find what you want.

EVER since the Southwestern Jersey
Breeders' Association has been or

ganized its most enthusiastic boost
ers have had visions of a great show of
dairy cattle at Kansas City. The begin
ning was made by the showing of seven

Jersl1Ys at the American Royal several
years ago. It will be remembered that
the American Royal stock show, which
means so much to the beef cattle inter
est of the Middle West, started as a

Hereford cattle show.
Dairy cattle are' destined to take an

important place in the agricultural de
velopment of the territory tributary to
Kansas City, and this, show will mean
as much to the dairy interests as the
Royal Stock show does to the beef-cat
tIe men, This first exposition did not
begin to have the attendance it deserved,
but that will improve with time. There
is plenty of enthusiasm back of the or

ganization, and we would urge that
every l{ANSAS FABlIl�R reader interested
in. dairying make up his mind to remem·

ber the show next year. Boost for it,
plan to exhibit some cattle or dairy
product, if possible, and arrange to at
tend by all means,
There were a good many educational

features in addition to the showing of
cattle. The Missour! State Dairy As·
sociation held a meeting and a number
of resolutions were passed having to do
with the dairy live stock interest of the
country.. Tht extension division of Mis·
souri University had an exhibit that
brought out the food value of dairy
products in a strtkiug' manner. Even
people in the country fail frequently to
appreciate the food value of milk. In
the big convention hall, where the [udg
ing was done, a banner was displayed
upon which appeared in large letters, the
motto, "Eat a quart of milk every day."
Comparisons were made of the food
value value of a quart of of 'milk at 10
cents with other foods, such as, eggs,
cabbage, potatoes and steak. The food
equivalent of 40' cents worth of steak
was given as one and a half -quarts of
milk.
The most sensational exhibits <if cat

tle were made by Jersey breeders. Ten
herds were represented, and the classes
often contained from ten to fifteen en

tries. It was a beautiful sight when the
nineteen aged Jersey cows were lined up
for the judge. The well-formed udders
carried by nearly all the Jersey cows
shown is worthy of special comment.
The Holsteins were fewer in number

but all the herds entered were of high
character. So close was the competition
in placing the aged cows that the judge
asked ·to have-them milked dry before
making the awards.

'

Some of the most famous Ayshire cat
tIe in the country were sho)yn, one Kan
BaB herd, that owned by Dr. F. S. Schoen
leber being among them.
The Guernseys were not represented in

large number, but visitors had the op
portunity to Bee some cattle of this
l:Jreed that gave a good idea of these
higb·quality or dairy cattle. Two herds
were shown.
Two herds only of Brown Swiss were

shown, one bcin� the Kansas herd of
Dahlem & Schmidt. The awards follow.
Considerable space is required for print·

ing these awards, but we feel that the
dairy intercets of our date are coming
to the front so rapidly taat our readers
will appreciate baving this information
supplled in full.

HoIsteln-Frle.l.nl.
Judge, H. H. Klldee; St. Paul, Minn.

Aged Bulls-I, Measer Farms, Waterloo
Iowa, on H,ml(erveld King; Z, Baird Bro,'
Waukuha, Wis., on Balrdland Bells fil';
Prize; S, David Coleman'" Sona, Denl.on
Kan., on Buffalo Aguinaldo Doede.

.

se��Oj��!�'n�dor����-:-l, Mm.r on King
Yearling BullS-I, Baird on Nockdnlr

King Segls Pertection; 2 and 8, Me.oel· on
Skylark Colantha. and Segle PODUao Com,
blnatlon. .

Senior Bull Calves-I, Dr. Roberta, Wau.
kesha, Wis., on Roberts' Abbekerk Pum luc:
2, Baird on Far.ee Hengerveld Segls; 3 ant!
4, Mener on I{orndyke Pontlao Orlll,l!by and
King Segls Kaastra. Ormsby; 0, Coleman On
Prince Segls Korndyke.
Junior Bull Calne-l· and 8, Baird on

Nockdllir Segls Fobes Boy and Nockdulr
Segls George; 2, Messer on Skylark Pontiac
Bettina; 4, S. C. Lindsey, Carthage, Mo., on
Llnd•• y King Pontiac America.
Senior and Grand Champion BUll-KingSegla Johanna Ormsby.

se�rsnIP�rt��ro�.Plon BuJl-Nockdalr King
Aged COWE-I and 4. Messer on Fay Jewel

Beauty and lIlarlc Hengerveld DeKol;' 2. �
and 5, Witte on JeBsle of Home Farm, Or,
chard Hili Pauline Gerben and Gudul!:o
Gerben Wa)'ne.
F'our'-Year'-Old Cows - I, Lindsey on

Springs Farm Keyes Pontlac 2d.
Three-Y"ar·Old Cow.-I·, Mu.er on Jewel

'Walker Ger'ben ot Cedarstde : 2 and 8. Lind
sey on S. F. America Pontiac 2d and Ho·
dora Top.y: 4, Baird on Nockdalr Begls
Prairie Flower.
Two·Year·Old COWS-I, Baird on Nock

dol,r Begls Netherland Prize; 2. Llndse)- 011
Royal Editha DeKol; JJ and s, Witte On
Beautiful Josephine and Queen Kornd)'l,"
Fobes: 4, lIfes.er on Buftalo Portia DOHle.
Senior Yearling Cows-l and 3, Mn.er on

Nellie Begls Pontiac and Lady Wlntel's

�"o��i i' a��lrg, �"oI��C:nd,!:� �.gl�. L�.n�;�lr(l
Pauline and Queen Lincoln Doede.
Junior Yearling Cow8-1 and 4, Witte on

A8ltje Kornd)'ke 2d and Leda Henser\'el(1
De Kol Mead 2d' 2, BaIrd on Nock(lnl,'
King Segls Valentine; 3, ColemaD on �I rs"
::>:Ichols DeKc l, '

Senior Helfer Calves-l, Melleer Db Jes!:ie
Trltomln DeKol 4th; 2, Coleman on Kanon"
Star Inara; Sand 5, Baird. on Nockdulr
Seglg DeKol Blossom 2d and Nockdaft Begl.
Longtleld Gem; 4, Witte On unnamed entrv,
Junior Helter Calves-l and 3, Baird on

Nockdalr _Segla CornucopIa. and Nockdalr Se
gls Gelsche; 2, Messer on Eudora lIIaid
Pontiac Ormsby; 4, Witte on Bonnie Gu
dultje Lase; 6, Lindsey on unnamed entrv.
Cow 'Wlth Mature Otllclal Recor,d-l, Meo

se r on Marie Hengerveld DeKol : 2, Witt.·
on Gudultje Gerben Wayne.
Cow With Immature Otllclal Record--l.

Mesae r on Marie Hengerveld DeKol; 2, Bal ...]
on 8egls Sonora DeKol Princess.
8enlor ChampIon Female-Jewel Walker

Ger be n of Ce dar-sfde,
Junior and Grand Champion Helter

Nellie Begls Pontiac.
Aged H,'rd.-l, Messer; 2, BaIrd.
Young Herd-I, Baird; 2, Coleman: �.

Mes�er.
Calf Herd-I, Messer: 2, -Baird; 3, With'.
Get of Sire-l and 4, Messer; 2 and 5,

Baird: 3, Witte.
Produce of Cow-to Messer; 2 and 4, Lind ..

sey; 3, Baird: 6, Coleman.
Advanced RegIstry Cow with Two Off·

sprlng-t, LIndsey.
Du ir v HerdS-I, Witte; 2, Messer; 3.

Lindsey.
JerseYI.

Judge, William Forbes, Waterloo, Iowa.
Aged BulJs-l. F. J. Bannister, Kans.s

���" 4.M�:, C�nL���!�, �=rf���ra:, ��!.."ac.�: Ol�
Noble's Eminent Lad and Village Knlsht: a,
H. C. Young. Lincoln, ::\1'eb., on StOCkwell"
Champion; 5, WhIte City J"rsey Farm.
Tulsa. Okla., on He'll Do Viola's Golden
Joll)·.
Two·Year·Old BullS-I, Bannister on Flo·

ra's Queen Raleigh: 2, White- City Jersey
Farm on Distinction's Noble Oxtord; 3 ani!
4. La.ater on Eminent's Noble of F. anti
Windsor Nobleman of F.: 5, Mrs. Nelle
Fabyan. Geneva, Ill .. on Golden ot Fern of
Rh·erbnnk.
Yearling Bulls-l Rnd 2. La.ater on AI·

dnn's Noble of Texas and Lady Windsor'"
Aldan; 3, Bannister on Golden Fern Path·
finder: 4, While City Jersey F!arm on'SII\'er-

CALDWELL'S BIG BOB, GRAND CHAMPION POLAND CHINA BOAR AT TOPEKA,
FIRBT IN CLABS AT NATIONAL SWINE SHOW, OMAHA, AND CLOSE CONTEST-
ANT FOR CHAlIPIONSBIP.-OWNED BY FRED CALDWELL, HOWAlID, KANSAS
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Inc'S Extol; 6, Fabyan on Comblliatlon'.
rremler Jr.
Senior Calve�-1, La_ter on Sultan'. EIm

II1('nt Lad; 2, DannlstAr on Soolety Lad;,',

Hobcrt Blackburn, Dayton, Ohio, on Fen

dora's Ralelgllj 4, .J, E. Jone.., Liberty, Mo..

on Prince of lntere.t; 5, Fabyan on' Ooean

Dlue Chieftain, -

Junior Calf-1, Lasater on Mias Nora's

Village Knight: lI, Jon... on King Finance:

3 and 4, Blackburn on Mabel's Noble Ral

eigh and Sophia's Gamboge Premll\r: 5,

Young on Duke of W.'II Gay Lad.

Son lor and Grand Champion-Bannister on

]'\oolo's HandRome Prince.
.

.Tunlor Champion - Lasater on Sultana's

Eminont Lad. ..

Aged Cows-1. Lasater on Female Al

donl1'S Golden Fern: 2, Nolle Fabyan on

�Ianor's Blossom: a. White CIty Jersey Farm,
'flllsa, Okla., on Ozouf Farm Princess: 4,
;�l'lIc Fabyan on Rose Vanetta: 6, Bannister
011 Dccchland'. Champion Lily.
Four-Year-Old Cows - 1, Bannister on

Wnrder's Fern Blossom: 1I and 6, White City
jor-suy Farm on Noble's Cacotte and Fern's

Filllpa; Sand 4, Bannister on Agatha's
lIlalclcn Forn and Golden Forn's Shy Lady,
Three-Year-Old Cows - 1,· Bannister on

Golch'n Forn'lI Sliver Thread: I, I,asater on

unnamed enh'y: 8 and 4, Jones on Financial

1.:111'8 Lov,,'y Sweet an,l Financial Count's

Qu<,,,n: 6, Robert Blackburn on New Wave.
Two-Year-Old COWS-I, Bannister on Un

(lulllta's Llna; 2, White City Jersey Farm on

Ox(ord's Gamboge Queenie: a; La"ater on

r:onHtanco of FalfurrlaR: 4, H, C. Young on

LI1<1'8 Ro.y Y.: 6, Blackburn on Mon Plala

ir'H Jolly May.
Senior Yearling Helter-l and S, Bannla-

101' on Forn's Oxford Evor and Golden Fern'.

Jolly B�auty; 2, Lasater on Aldan's Mary
or l,ftMotn: 8. Blackburn on Mlnnettc's Sul

ta nn : 4. Whit.. City Jersey Farm on You'll

Do Forn Duleet.
.Junior Yearling HeltQr-l and 8, Bannls

tor on Houpla'. Banola and Cowslip's May
nay; 3, Lallatl'r on Emlnan'! Lad'. Brlght
lJr"'; 4, Blackburn on I.ady Raleigh Noble:
fl, White CIt� Joney Farm on You'll Do

{'hRmplon Rilla,
SenIor Helter Calves-1, Lasater on Al

dan's Noble Jesftlcll; 2, Bflnnl�ter on Noble's

('h"mplon Gauntlet; S, Blackburn on Prue's

�lill{ Maid: 4, FabYlln on Ocoa.n Blue's Cow

sl ip ; 6, White City Jersey Farm on Star

light of Windsor Place: 6, You'll Do .Cham

pion RIO. treAR.
Junior'Helfer Calves-I. Lasater on Cow

"lip's Noble QUeen of Fnlfurrla.: 2, Bannls
lrr on La Clma's-I.qulse: 3, Fabyan on Gol

dr-n Killarney: 4. Blackburn on I,ady Noble's

]{ulelgh: 5. White City JerRey Farm on

]]<,'11 Do's Jolly Ray_:_ 6, Dlackburn on Fairy
Dol". Double Gem.
Cow with Maturo Official Record-1, Ban-

;'i,�!�rcr°r:,n BXr���,:.!'dri'ol.f�';,a���o:: �ll��n;.
on Gold Majoram.

-

Cow with Immature Official Record-1.

Young on, unnamod ontry; 2, La"ater on

MaJrsty's Flo of FalfurrlaH: 3, Blackburn on

Hnlelgh's Dorothy: 4, Jonps on Financial

Lad'. Golden Sweet: ,6, Bannister on La

Cimfl'� Doloree.
Exhibitor'. Herd-I .. Bannister: 2, Lnsater:

3, White' City Jersey Farm; 4, Young: 5,
R1ackburn.
lJl'nnder's Young Herd -1, Lalla.ter: !,

nannlster: S, Young: 4, Blackburn:' 6,
•1onf'�.
Gftt of Sire-l and 3, BRnnleter; 2, Lasa-

101'; 4, White City Jerl<ey Farm: 6, Jones.
Produce of Cow-I, Lasator: 2, Young: 3,

.Tnnes; 4, Bannister; 6, White City Jersey

F'nrm.
Dulry Herd-,-I, Bannister: 2, Fabyan: S,

White City Jersey Farm: 4, Lasater: 6.

JO�;�'lor and Gra'iid Champion Female-AI

l1nn's Golden FClrn.
Junior Champlon-Houpla's Panola.

Ollem8eY8.
Judge, L. S. Gillette, AmP.R, Iowa.

Agod Bulls-1, W, W. Mar"h. ""aterloo,

lowa, on' Rochamplon Croft"us 3d: 2 and 3,
Wilcox & Stubbs, Dfts MoInes, Iowa, on Im

portod PatriCia's Son and Penwyn of Rosen

£1f11f'.
1'wo-Year-OI'd Bulls-l and 2, Marsh on

A llysum's Oliver and Rochampton Croe-

:'itl� 5th.
.

.

Yparllng Bulls-I, Marsh on Plato's Prince

of the PrillrlA: 2 and S, Wilcox & Stubbs on

Francis Holden of Fairview and Glenrock

Quito.
'

S"nlor Calves-l and S, Wilcox & Stub'"

on King Bell 5th and Holden'S Bell Boy: Z,
lIarsh on Figtree Nonpareil.
,Tunlor Calves - 1. Marsh on Nonpareil'.

Tllossom; 2 and 3. Wilcox & Stubbs on

Holiten's Dairyman and Holden'S Duke.

Ronlor and Grand Champion Bull-I,
i\larsh on AlIy.um's Oliver.
.Tunlor Champion Bull-Marsh, on Plato's

PrInce of the Prairie.
Aged Cows-I, Marsh' on DalBY Sd of

Vnux Renier: 2 nnel 4, Wilcox & Stubbs on

Fl'Ilncls Rose of FAirview and Imp. Ruth 2d

of WRrrenwooel: 8, Ncll� Fabyan, Geneva,

111.. on Polly of Hlelsteo.rl.
FOllr-Year-Old Cow_1, Wilcox & Stubbs

on Imp. Daisy Bell of Fairview; 2, Marsh
on Fleurle De Tr.rtre.
Two-Year-Old C:ows-l. 3 and 4. Marsh on

Polly of Waveland. Hartfield Rose of the

C:ounture Rnd Jedetta'e Queen of Iowa: 2,
Wilcox & Stubbs ,on Pride of Village View

F''S�'lor Yearling Helter-l. Marsh on Mar's

Blos.om of the Prairie: 2, Marsh on Flgtree
of the Pralrle:.8, Wilcox & Stubbs on Hol

(ltm's Lady 4th.
Junior Yearling HAlfer-1 and S, Mar"h

on MRC'S Fern Leaf and Cherry of the

:Prairie: 2 and 4, Wilcox & Stubb. on :sell
Tllack Spot and DaiRY'S I,ulu Bell of Falr

yjr-w.
Senior Helter Calf-l and 3, Marsh on

Phopbe Snow of Iowa 2d and Bopeep's Daisy
of the Prairie: 2 and '4, Wilcox & Stubbs on

Hlchesse of Fairview and Holden's Hazel.

.Tllnlor Holfer Calf-I, 2 and 4, WlIcox &

Stnbbs on Margaret Rllma, Holden's Daisy
and PrIncess Rllma; 3, Marsh on unnamed

entry.
SAn lor Champion Cow-Marsh on Polly of

',"Ilve-Iand. . •

Grnnd Champion Cow -'Marsh on Mar.

Blo""om of the Prairie.

85'
Advancecl Registry Cow-I, Wilcox

.'< 8 s on Prlnc,ess Rose of FaIrview.

oJ r Advanccil Registry Cow-I and 4,
H....·on Imp, Daisy 3d of Vaux Renier and

Pleliii£c" Tertre: 2 and S, Wilcox & Stubbs

,on PrI._ Rose ot FaIrview and Daisy
B"I� ef �alrvlew.
Cham.,.•••dvanced Registry Cow-Marsh

all Jap. :D� HI of Vauv Renier.

Extanl'�r',
Herd-l and 3, Marsh; II and

1, w.� tubb•.
Get or . e-Marsh on get of Hayes Oli-

ver: 2, cox & Stubbs on get of Holden
4th.

.

Produce of Cow-1, 'Marsh: 2 and 3, Wil
cox & Stubbs.
Dairy Herd-1, Marsh: 2, Wilcox & Stubbs,

AyJ'Rhlres.
, Jud,ge, L. S, GIllette, Ames, Iowa.
Aged Bull. - 1, Adam Seltz, Wauke.ha,

,'Wls" on Bargenoch Rising Star: 2, William

Galloway, Waterloo, Iowa, on Auchenbraln

Good Gift: a, br. David ROb�rts, Waukesha.
Wle.. on Robert', Cavalier. .,.

Two-Year-Old Bulls-I, Selta on Cava
lier's KUntord Rincma.ater; 2, Galloway 011
Wlllowmoor Peter Pan 26th: 8, Roberts, on
Roberts' Fairy Duke. .

Yearling Bulls-l aDd .8, Seltz on Cav
aller'1I Lord Roseberr)' and Cavallllr's Fond
Stamp:.! and 4, Roberts on Roberts Of Ham
line and Roberts of Waukesha.
Senior Bull Calf-I, Galloway on Cava

lIer'1I Lord Sturn!..; 2, Roberts on Robert.'
Pride Cavalier: I and 4, Galloway on Dal

pedder Good Glff and LeRsneHRock Spencer;
6, Dr. F. S. Schoen leber, Manhattan, Kan.,
on Queen's Aotor.
Junior Bull Calves-l and a, Seltz on

Cavalier's Kllntord Marquis and Cavalier's
Kllnford Gloeter: 3, Roberts 011 Roberts of
Dousman.

.

Senior and Gtand Champion Bull-Barge
noch Rising Star.
Junior Champion Bull- Cavalier's I,ord

Stuart. .
_

Aged Cow,,_1 and 4, Seltz on Imp. Klln
ford Bell Sd and Imported Kllnford Bell
4th; 2, Roberts on Value's Pride of Oak

Valley: 3, Galloway on Dalpeddar Lady Tay
lor: 5, Rober-ta on Klrkhou.e Eddie 6th.
Four-Year-Old Cows-:-I, Seltz on Barge

noeh Carna tlon.
Three-Year-Old Cows - I, Selt. on Lady

Margaret: 2 and 4, Roberts on Belle Roberta.
and Queeno-Roberta: 8, Galloway-on Prlnce.e.

• Two-Year-Old Cow_I and 4, Roberts on

Roberta of Scotland and Rollerta. Dchlla; a,
Galloway on Lessneseock Carlton: S, Seltz

on Cavalier's Pet;' 6, Bohoenleber on Zelia'.

Tulip.
'

Senior Yearllng-1 ana 2, Galloway on

Nona. Spencer and Cavalier's Ruby: 8 and 4,
Roberts on Roberta Value's PrIde Cavalier

and Roberta ot Hartland: 6, Seltz on Cav

alier's Ro.ewood,
." Junior Yearlings - 1, Galloway on Ron

g�fl�; <i�f�el�Z �nObc!��lre';.'sR����t'tec;�.valler
Senior CalveR-I, Seltz on Cavallor's I,av

ender; 2 and 3, Galloway on Good Gift'.
Nona and Sylva Good Gift: 4 and 5, Roberts
on Roberta Southwlch Cavalier and Roberta

Belle of Waukesha.
Junior Calves-l and 2, Seltz on Cava

lier's May Flower and Cavalier's I,ady
Bountiful: 3, Galloway on Lady Margaret
2d; 4, Schoenleber on Aca 3d.
Offielal Record Cows (record begun at

five years or over)-I, Seltl! on Kllnford
Bell 3d; 2, Roberts on Value's Pride of Oak

Valley. ,

Official !tecord Cows (record begqn .at 'two'
years and under tlvo)-I and S, 'Seltz on

Kolnford Bell 4th and HlllhQuse Maude 2d:
.2, Roberts on Bell Roberta.
Champion OfficIal Cow-i3cltz on KlInford

Be��n��� and Grand ChamPion'·CoW-Selb.,
on Kllnford Bell ae.
Junior Champion - Galloway on Nona.

Spencer,
Exhibitor's Herd-I, Seltz (herd headed

by Bargenoclt Rising StRr); 2. Galloway
(herd hended by Auchenbraln Gooel Gift):

3 and 4, Roberts (herds heRded by Robert.'
Cavalier and Roberts' FRlry Duke).
Breeder's Young Herd-I, Soltz: I, Gallo

way; 8, Roberts.,
Calf Herd-I, Seltz: 2, Galloway; 3, Rob

erts.
Get of Sire-l and 4, Seltz: 2, Galloway;

3 and 5, Roberts .

Produce ot Cow-l and 2, Seltz: S, Gallo
,way: 4 and 5, Roberts.

Advanced Registry Cow-1, Seltz; 2, Rob
erts.
Dairy Herd-1, Seltz: 2, Galloway.

Drown Swls8. .

Judge, L. S. Gillette, Ames, Iowa.
Bull Three Years or OVl1r-1, Ayers on

Mernt'y'a Second Son: 2 and 3, Dahlem ""

Schmidt on Royal Lad and Glover.
Senior Yearling Bull-I. AyeI'. on Mer

ney'. Nephew: 2, Dahlcm & Scbmldt on

Sunflower Boy.
JunIor Yearling Bull-I. 2 and 4, Ayers

on Columbus A, Toney anel Bobble; 2. Dah
lem & Schmidt on Madallne's Buster Brown.

Cow Four Years and Ovnr-l, AycrR on

Browney B.; � an,l S, DRhlem & Schmidt on

Princess Velva's Pet and Dolly Dimple.
Cow Th'ree Years and OVt'r-l, Dahlem &

Schmidt on Madallne: 2. Ayers on Zelia.

Cow Two Years and Undc,,. Three-I and

2, Ayers on Linda. I,ong and Zlill'. Mernay:
2, Dahlem & Schmidt on' Pearl of Highland.
Yearling Helfer-1, 2 and 5, Ayers on

MIlRter's Alpha, Chris Rubel and Trixie of

Hlgbland.
Helfer Calf-1, 3 and 4. Ayers on Jane

C" C<\lumbus Merney and Columbus Brown

Ie; 2 and 5, Dahlem & Schmidt on Opal of
Highland and Pearl Francl•.
SenIor and Grand Champion Bull-Ayer.

on Merney's Second Son .

Junior ChampIon Bull-Ayers on Merney'a

NeJe';,��� and Grand Champion' Cow-Ayers
on BrownIe B.
Junior ChampIon Cow-Ayers on Master's

Alpha.
Aged Herd-I, Ayers: 2, Dahlem &

Schmlilt,
Young Herd-1, Ayers; 2, Dahlem &

Schmidt.
Calf Herd -1, Aye!'s; 2, Dahlem &

SchmIdt.
Get of SIre-I, Ayers 0'" Columbu.: 2 and

3. Dahlem & Schmidt on Royal Lad and

Glover.
Produce of Cow-I, Ayers on Merney: 2,

Dahlem & SchmIdt on Rosalia D.

No breeder should expect everr
calf

dropped to develop into an anima suit

able for the breeding herd, Too many
insist on selling every male calf for a

bull. The breeder who will ultimately
produce the best cattle, command the

highest prices and satisfy customers,
must keep his knife sharp and UBe it

freely. We have too many scrub bulla

already and are not ready to have this

number swelled by "pure-bred Bcrubs,"

We need more pure-bred steers,

Concrete floors for granary and corn

crib will not cause grain to become

musty if the concrete is allowed to dry
out for two or three months, according
to investigations carried on by the agri
cultural engineering department of the

College of Agriculture, Lincoln, Neb,
Once the concrete becomes thoroughly
drr. it will not absorb moisture from the

SOlI and transfer it to thc grain, This
conclusion was reached as a result of

corresporidence with sixty-five- farmers
who have had experience with concrete

floors in buildings for storing grain,

.

Dividendi of
real tObacco

- happiness· for
•

you, VIa

c,..�onalJo7 tmoIe

PrinceAlberthaaalwaya
been soldwithout coupona
orpremiums. Qualit;yJaJRI
atandard. And, my, bow
the multitudes of smokera
have approved of it, too.
PrinceAlbert stands clear
as-a-whistleabove stateor
national restrictions on the

use of coupons or pre

miums. We have always
preferred to band smokers·

quality I

You shOuld know the
meritsofPrinceAlbert, loI'�
it makes you Jimmyplpe
joy'usandciprettemaldda
merry I Prince Albert Ia
manufactured by a pat
ented process that cuts out

biteand parch. That'swhy
it hits the cheer-up spot in

your system. aunrise-to-taps] Just 'does pour in the smokesun

shine, it's so-cbummy to the fussiest
-

taste and teI!deree� tongue.

You put a pipe on the job or roll a cigarette
with Prince Al�rt for "packing" and lind out .

for yourseI£that P. A. will beat your fondest

expectations of' tobacco- eqjoyment for Bavor.

fragrance and coolness I

&q Prine. Albert ..",..,A.,. to6aeee
u .oltl, in toppy ,.d 6".., SeI fitly ....
lim, IDe; leantJ.om. pound GIld leal/.

pound tin leamitlorw, and in tlaat cl..,..

pound eryetal-Illa•• laamidtW ..,it'

.ponll••moiet.ner top tlaat I... 1M
to6acco in .ucla lin. condition.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winaton-Salem, N. C.

enGermination

Notice dart pointing to Emerson Single Disc Closed

Delivery Opener which deposits the grain in the bottom of fur

row. The disc bearingjs absolutely dust-proof, One customer saved the

price of the drill In seed saved on 320 acres by reason of the even depth
of planting all seed in the bottom of the furrow. With the E-B Patented

Extension Spring no more pressure is exerted whether the disc is elevated

one inch or one foot, Grain is therefore planted at an absolutely uniform

depth, The E-B Patented Feed Cup prevents bunching or cracking of

graIn. This means better crops, Read what these

owners.say about i�:
' '"

-

. ,

'I'bomu S. Moore Jetmore, Kane... , eaya -"Having drilled 260 aeree of v-heatwith

E-B Drill In toulln lOCI that had beavy p'owth "f grass nnd weeds, will say E-B

Drill pe""trated tbe ground better and did m.....atistactorywork than otberdrillL

M),Deilrbborwithaootbermakebadto _.
•

lPye up the job." IE_I...lIolb. 1..,1_ CI. (I...)"' W. Ir.. 11.,loolIorI, ..

�,dr.��rl�t�"&i!�::.';"&P:�

II
r�:::'=rosend mfelf�:,.�_urelJO:.�:'"cb{ee}":'�""I'"

.

moat Batiataetory drill I ever used. ) Liltl,. 8nl1. Pllnler. .....re

Llllbtdraft,cas'l,tobandle. Afteroeed- jH"frOl'"
TItn.lIoro w_ ._."......

Inll ,00 acre. fonnd no dirt In the I 80.Entlnl Ionlol Au.. r,anoro �
C'_ .I"oro

bearlDs-andgotahetteratandofpaiD

I
Co"a_I"" 1....-. ,.. 111111 I,... r..___

than wltbothu mak...... .

Em....on-.ranUngh.. I Name
Implement Co. [Inc.] I

----------------

GHd Iltrm M.,Itl"n7 Ed.bllsh.d lasa

a15W...... Street, lIoc11fon1, ILl
Addrea"-- --' _
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Pick It Up andWalk Off
DId no ever _ an� other 8 B. P:EugrD_

twomea could ear1'J't Cushman engines are
theI"""weIIht fann ......,In theworld
eas�,to lI)ove ,around and put ,to work, an:r
where. No lonlrer,neeeell81'7'to put up w1�
old-sqle. back-breaking. Iheavy·weia'ht ea
Irbiee. with their ,violent exploeloDS and their
last and alow, speeds. The Cushman weia'hB
onllr' about one-fifth as much. per horae
�er. but with Ita modern design, accurate
Ilalanceand'Tbrottle Goverl1or, It runa mach..

llteadn� and Qule�.

shmanUghtWeight Engines
, 40 to 80 I.... Por HoraeDow_
ThatB.P.weia'haonl�l90.... Mounted on

Iron truck. as shown below,lt _� be pulled
around au:rwhere. Beeld. doing all other
worlt, It II)Q be IIttIIGIIed to IIICIYIu ........... In
th.8eJc1. nch ulP'8ln and corn 'bIndel'll. po

tatodia'lrel'll. etc..drlvinlr
theoperating part and

leaving the horaea
nothlnlr to dobat
pull the machine
outofgear. SS.
P. 2-cyl. welgha
only 820 poands.

Sizes Dl»_to
2GB.P. Not
cheap en
Irlnea. bat
cheap In the

.".P. Ion. rua.
1'riNIII Book free.

MAN MOTOR WORKS
- ..--

I

-I
I

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS
Direct Fro. Mill. Get Wholesale
Pricel. lalpeet Before Paym,.

, Send aketch of houaeorbarn you wanUnd obtain.
witbout charee. preliminary plaua and freieh� pre
pald colli. ABk for our free plan book and fence
poOl price list, Quick estimatea fumlahed on your
carpenter', bill of material. ,

UlSTONB tuMBBIt (JOMPANY
884-20 .0..... Spr.Qae St. Tacoma.W..r..

4!s (SADDLE fo($36 Cash
�n-bIC)) swell tront. t7·lnch wooI-IID�.i'.

M'� II-lDch IUrrup loi&her,ltD&raDteed, 10114'
'

. IIF�ED MUELiE� ,

8.13 Larimer St.
� De.Yer, .Col� e

'

�CATALOG' PlRE.E'( .
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Ame�icari Royal Stock Show
THE Ameri'can Royal this year was

distinctly a beef cattle show.
From this standpoint it was a

pronounced success. Many of the breed
ers regret that it has been necessary to
drop the showing of horses, hogs, and,
sheep at this premier live stock show of
the Middle West. Kansas City is the
center of the big farm and live stock
business of this country. During the
show, W. L. Nelson of the Missouri State
Board of .Agriculture, called attention to
the fact that a circle drawn around
Kansas City with a 200-mile radius,
would include more herds of pure-bred
stock than can be found in'any similar
area in the United States. It would in
clude, more than' half of the corn area
of the United States, and irrthis same

area is grown "practically all of the win
ter wheat in this country. Within a
few miles of Kansas City ate ·the cen

ters of hog production( horse and mule
production, and cattle production. In
fact it is the center of the agricultural
prosperity of the United States.

.A number of different plans are under
consideration for taking care of the
Royal. It has been a difficult problem to
work out. ,It is to be hoped that before
another year rolls around it will be pos
sible to put on the greatest and most
complete live stock exhibition ever wit
nessed in this country.
.At the show this year there WIlS not

room to properly display the different
breeds of beef cattle. The .Angus cattle
were hid away under the balcony of
Convention Hall, and were probably
overlooked by many of the visitors.
While the exhibits .of this breed were
not large in number, they werc fully up
to the standard of all previous Royal
shows in quality and uniformity. Bal
thrope & Mc.Adam of Holton, and Sut
ton & Porteous were the orily Kansas
exhibitors. The junior and the grand
champion .Angus bull was Epistoa, shown
by C. D. and E. F. Caldwell of Burling.
ton Junction, Mo. Blackeap Bertram,
Caldwell's two-year-old bull, was senior
champion. The senior and grand 'cham
pion female was Pride Petite, also
shown by' Caldwell. The Junior cham
pion female WIlS Queen or Roseriiere 5th
exhibited by Congdon & Battles of North
Yakima, Washington.
.Only two herds of Galloway cattle

were shown, These were also quartered
in the space under the balcony. Breeders
of Galloways claim they are all sold out
on bulls, and many who have formerly
exhibited this well known beef breed did
not have herds out this year because
they were sold so low on stock. The
senior and, grand champion bull of the
breed was Myrt.le's Standpatter, owned
by O. H. Swigart & Sons, Salisbury, Mo.
The junior champion bull was Viceroy,
shown by. H. and G. Croft, Bluff City,
Kansas. Othello's Nell, belonging to
Swigart, was the senior and grand cham
pion female. Croft's Gwendoline 2d was

junior champion female,
The big annex across the street from

Convention Hall housed the Shorthorns·
and Herefords. They divided the space
about equally, Herefords on one side' of
the main driveway and Shorthorns on

the other. These two breeds are strug-

.

�

gling for supremacy and much good.
natured rivalry exists between the breed
ers of these famous breeds of beef cattle.
During the judging some of the younger '

classes were so large that the line ex- I
tended almost the full length of the
arena, Shorthorns being judged on one

Bide and Herefords on the other.
W • .A. Dryden of Brookline, Ontario,

judged the Shorthorns. Thirty-three
herds were represented, among them be
ing the most famous herds of Shorthorn
cattle in this country. Several Kansas
breeders were contending for the prizes,
and while no chempionahips 'came to
this state, the animals 'Shown were all
good enough to attract attention even in
such' a show as the Royal.. ,Tomson
Brothers of Carbbndnle and Dover, had a'
well fitted herd, also H. H. Holmes of
Great Bend, H. M. Hill of Lafontaine,
and John Regier of Whitewater. Tom
son Brothers won 'first in class on their
white two-year-old bull, Village Mar
shall, that has won championship hon
ors at all previous shows of the season.
The senior and grand championship bull
of the show was Pride of .Albion, shown
by Frank R. Edwards of Tiffin, Ohio.
Owen Kane of Wisner; Nebraska, won
the junior championship on Faultless
Dale. The white two-yeaf-old, Lady
Violet 7th, shown by Reese & Son, Pil
ger, Nebraska, was the senior champion
female. The beautiful roan junior year
ling, Viola, shown by W. C. Rosenberger
of Tiffin, Ohio, was junior champion fe
male and in a very close contest was

finally made grand champion female.
In the Shorthorn sale, nine bulls and

twenty-n!ne. cows were .�old. No phe
nomenal prices were paid, but it was
considered by breeders an exceptionally
good sale. The cattle were bought by
men who needed them and were willing
to pay the prices they bid to get them.
The top of the sale' was, $1,075 paid by
Grimes & Vorelli of Kingfisher, Okla.,
for the two-year-old bull, Sultan Mine
2d. The nine bulls sold averaged $539.
The top cow of the sale was Maxwalton
Rosewood 6th, a yearling heifer bought
by Anoka Farm for $890.
The Shorthorn Breeders" .Association

futurity brought out a large number of
entries. Thc champion futurity bull calf
was Faultless Dale shown by Owen Kane.
The champion futurity heifer calf was

Barmpton Flower, shown by Rapp Broth
ers of St. Edward, Nebraska. This hei
fer was also made grand champion fu
turity calf of the show and awarded the
W. R. Nelson trophy.
There were' fully as many herds of.

Hereford cattle shown as Shorthorns.
The jurlge was John W. Van Natta of
Lafayette, Indiana. To Kansas came the
honor of showing the grand champion
bull. Bocaldo 6th owned by R. H. Haz
lett of El Dorado, has not been defeated
this season, and was carried through to
senior and grand championship honors
at the Royal. The junior champion was

Gay Lad 40th owned by Harris & Son,
Harris, Mo. The senior and grand cham
pion female was -Iuliet, exhibited by E.
H. Taylor, Jr., of Frankfort, Ky. The
junior, champion was Belle Blanchard,

(Continued on Page Seventeen)
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IS-I'T S-AFE?
Have ,.ou stored that valuable graIn of 70ur&
wbete It Is sale from JOBS b:v rata, fire or
weatber? If ),011 bave nottbeDJou're bad!,
In need of ,

COLUMBIAN
METAL GRAIN BINS
rbe�:::�����t-::r:�f:�f:1.'1n���w=e�
Seotlonal COlllltructlon eaoy &0 erect or _Iar,&,
turn lobed complete. TbOUllaDda InuaemaIdDiI $heir

, OWDel'bl'\v���;"f...�de""""""'"
COLUMBIAN STUL TANK Co.

1107 W.IZu.at. Kan... CI�••Oo

_�_..:-... IItIOOr
__�.

- s'

]I
t
11

l'
11

will clean them off permanently,
and you work tlte/horse lIUJle time, IDoes no. bUster or remove the
hair. 12.00 per bottle, delivered.
Will tell you more if 'y�1J write. IBook 4 K free. ABSORBiNE. JR.,
the antiseptic liniment for manldndt'reduce. Varicose Veina, RupturlCl
Maael.. or [Jramentl. latar,ed O....d.. Oolutlt

Wen.. C,ltI. AUa,. pala qulcld,. Price '1,00 an412.01
• botde a' drulfuu or deU.ered. Mauufactured oDIJ br
W,f,YOUNa,P. D.s.,211 r...1e It., Ig,ln.II.ld,"'"

Write u•.forthi••D.ppr.
lilli••10,.,.. It'. lai,hI. ie
i.....ti... 'r....dl.wortl,
mODe. to ,.QU. AI•••••
particulara aboul tho wida'
lj.-kDOWD

HEESEN FEED COOKER
Handiest Article On The Farm
C_t Iron HOil TI'OUIIId. etc.

LearD how 55000 farme.. are maldn. Billll.r Pro- '

ilia, Culliall Feed C.al aDd ,Avoi.lall Di..a..
bl' le..!i., cooked le.d. Write tocla,. .ure.

HEESEN BROS. & CO.
Bo. 533 Ten••ell, Miclli,••

Durable. PowerfDl.Reliable.Mal'
, Blve. Built to Jut; to do bard.

beavy work. Us.. Cheapest Fuel.Pull )( to � bOl'8e'power more thallrated. � Gilt". Tr'.'. �••Y Ter",.. SI.c4IU to 23 H-P. Easy to Itart. No Cranklnlr. NGbatteries. 10 Y••r Qu.r.nto.. Moat practical englD.liver built. Engine book !roe. A PoataJ bringS It;
THE OTTAWA MANUP'ACTURINQ CO.,56l Kina .troot, OTTAWA, KAN.Ae,

.RIEDING CRATE
Our Improved "Sate
ty Breeding Orate"
Is the cheapest.
strongest and best
crate on the market.
Ask any breeder
anywhere, Price $16.
t, 0, b. Sioux City.
Send tor circular,
Can ship same day
order Is received,

SAFETY BREEDING ORATE OOl\rPANY
411% lV. Seventh St. Sioux City. Iowa

MAKE YOUR BIKE
A MOTORCYCLE

:�I:���W;�8bU�IMo�'LU.u�
11,. attacbed. No special tooll roqalrfl4,
Wrl�rl.\o::.r��� FREE BOOK�r1blng tbe SHAW Bicycle Motor A"
tachment. Motorcycles. aU mU8l. DO.
and 8&Cond.band, � and up.
SHAW MAlNUFACTURINQ co.

Do.,1 140 Qalo.bu... Kan_

DOCALDO 6TH, ORAND CHAMPION HEREFORD BULL AT AMERICAN ROYAL,
AT IOWA STATE FAIR, AT NEBRASKA STATE FAIR, AND AT TOPEKA Ar.'"ll
HUTCHINSON. - OWNI,D BY R. H. HAZLETT, EL DORADO, KANSAS �IPHER TRAPS lomothlnl Ute ,ophe". CaD'.

• cover up. Circular free.
A. F. Henkin, B.478. Crete. Neb.

/



Cleaning Hen,Houses of Vermin

LICE
and mites can be kept under

control by the nee of vigorous
measures involvin� the' thorough

scrubbing and disin,fectmg of the hen
,

llouses. Every bit of droppings left on

the floor, roosts, or dropping boards, 'or
in the crevices, harbors mites. Drop
pings and litter must, therefore, be re-

iuoved frequentl;r. -

A standard dlsinfectmg' materJill ree
Ollune]lded by' the agricultural college
poultry department is one part cresol to
thirty·three parts watcr. This ought to
be applied once iii every three to six

days and it will get rid of, chicken mites.
After the house is thoroughly-cleaned,

the following whitewash is a good one

to use:
'

Slake one bushel of, Iime in ,twelve gal.
Ions of water thoroughly and in another

vessel dissolve two pounds of ,salt and

one pound of sulfate: of zinc, in two gal
lons of ,water. After, they, are complet,ely
dissolved, mix the, two, together and add

two pounds. of 8'}"eet, 'skim milk. �he
whitewash IS then ready to be apphed
to the house. '"

A good lice powder to use for old hens
is made of-three quarts of gasollne iand
one qunrt of cresol stirre)i in common

" building cement. The mixture must be
allowed to dry before using. It is too

strong to use on small chickens.
It is always advisable-to get rid of

the old hens, ,When an ordinary hen

has lived her second year she has out

lived her . usefulness. Therefore
...
she

ought to be solct:-. It docs not pity to

keep hens until they die_ of old age.-

Leg Color and Egg Pro�uction
The Maine Experiment Station has

shown that the coloring matter giving
the yellow color to the yolk of eggs is
the same as that producing yellow lege.
This led to a study of the relation of

leg color to high egg production. It was
found that hens ordinarily having yel
low shanks are' much bleached out after

periods of heavy laying, and '-further
more the heavier the laying has been,
the greater will be the amount of bleach

ing. In consequence of this it is possible
to go through Ii flock at the end of a

laying year and pick out at once by the
color of the shanks those birds which
have been extremely heavy layers from
those which have been drones. The
drones will be the, birds which at the
end of the season .have bright yellow
legs, such as one is accustomed to see in

pullets which have not yet begun to

lay. On the other hand,' birds which
have done a hard year's work and 'pro
duced many eggs will have shanks com

pletely white or nearly so. Examlnatlon
at the Maine station of many hundreds
of birds, __whose trap nest records were

known, made it, possible to !!ay posl-"
tively that no bird which had been 8.

high producer could have br.ight, yellow
legs at the end of, the laying Beason.

"Two hundred egg" hens always have
white legs at the end' of their pullet
year.
'J'his point is one which can be of 8.

great deal of value to the poultryman
when' he is culling his flock in the . fall
find deciding which of his .pullets he 'will
keep over to use as breeders the next

year. If he has no trap nest records
the color of,the shanks fumfshea him r

one of the best indications he can have
as to the way in which these pUllets '

have .Iaid during their first year of life.
His first selection' should always, of
course, be on the strength and cecnstd
tutional vigor, but after having picked
out the good strong, healthy -birds he

.should then- choose from among' those
the ones which show the whitest legs.
Poultrymen often make a mistake_ on

this point. One frequently hears of a

poultryman practicing just the opposite
-that is, when he culls his hens in the
'fall for the breeders of the next year,
he will pick out carefully those which
have yello\\1 legs. By doing'this he is

systematically picking out the poorest'
layers in his flock to use as breeders,.
whereas if he takes those with the white

legs he is systematically picking out his
best layers for breeding purposes.

Feeding Moulting Hen.
Old, hens will not lay in the winter

unless they are properly fed during the

moulting season.

The hens are now shedding their feath
ers, and the growth of the new feathers

should be helped, otherwise when winter
overtakes them they will not lay, are

apt to be in poor condition. A good
ration for hens .all the year around con

tains -bran, beef scraps, corn meal, sour

milk, etc. Oil meal, which is specially
good at moulting, ttme of the year; is
'left out of this year-around mixture.

Oil '- meal has a peculiar element in it
which is necessary for feather building
and is not found in any of the others
mentioned.

-,

The following mixture is recommended

IlS a stimulent to feathqring :
'

Sixty pounds of corn chops, 60 pounds
of wheat bran, 20 pounds of meat scraps,
15 pounds of old process oil meal.

'

This ration should be fM in connee

Oon with two or more kinds qf grain
simply to make a variety. When the

moulting is over the mash may be

changed to the following:
Sixty pounds of corn chops; 60 pounds

of wheat bran, 30 pounds of wheat

shorts, 20 pounds of meat scraps.

Rainfall In Kansas" Septemher" 1916
Reports furnished by�. D. Flora, Observer, U: S� Weather Bureau

T IDS was the driest September Kansas has experienced in the past
eight years, but, taklng tbhe state as a whole, there was almost as

much rain as in the two months of July and August this year,
combined. The greater part of the month's rain fell on the 11th and 12th,
When downpours of from three to five and a half inches occurred in sev

eral localities in the central and -eastern counties. After these dates there

were only light, scattered showers, and the ground was dry again by the

end of �h,a month in almost all parts.

¥fl!Y�f-�It��f:'
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'Hens can't lay 'when �olting; they are. too busy' making
feathers. And at this critical, time they are- in .danger of

contracting "disease because of weather chan�. lack of

Iplumage and weakened condition. ,

"

Help. them DOW. Quick action is, needed. They will pay,
.

you,back in dollars and cents;'
\ I

For a positive, quick-acting PoUltry Tonic and Conditioner

use

Pratts Regulato�":
the poultryman's favorite for nearly 50 years. A scientific

combination which supplies those needed tonics, ap'petizers,
digesti�es and laxati",-es lacking in the usual pdultry ration.

Coating but one cent a hen per .month, it puts vim and

vigor into weakened molting hens, carries them q�ck1y and
safely through this dangerous period, :gets theo;t to laying
without loss of time. 'I-

"

,

Because Of if. beneficial action upon the OrgaDS of' egy

production, it-will speed up your pullets, to? One egg ll.oV
is :vvo� th,rec next ,spring, so use Pratts Poultry. �egu1ator
and get egg. now.

-_

,

'Pratts Roup Remedy. .

wiD belp a lot, too. Used in stormy, cold weather as a��,l�,
will-keep the flock free from troublesome colds, roup 811d aiIiUbr' "

disOrders. If these troubles have already apPeared, Pratts Rou�_
'Remedy will save the birds. Roupy beDS will Dot lay, and will

give the disease to the rest of the flock. '

Our dealer iD your town bas ioatructio_ to supply J'OG
, with Pratt. Preparatio_ under our aquar&1ieal.
tee-"Your money back iF YOU cmt not,�'
the truarantee that bas atoocl (or Dearly SO 7eafto

i Write for if. page Poultry Book"':'FR.l{E.
PRATf FOOD COMPANY

\ Philadelphia Chic:qo TorontO

Poultry

��""""-
, ,Has been conttnuOf!Blymciliir,-l'

WAGONS�BUGGlESYHARNESS
•

- -_

- :..-..:;.=---

JiOr evet:Yform use since z852

/

BARil. S. C. W. L,EIHIRIS
Stock tor Sale.

REA.VY EGG PRODU(JERS.
Prlcee, ,1.00 and up.

EARL MARTIN BULO. NEBBASltA

A clean, disinfected hen house is not
an ideal place for lice and mites. They
hunt out-as their prey"chickeDs on dlwk,
dirty roosts.

WHEN WBITING TO ADVBBTISBB.
PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FABIII••



1h�y wear like

�
ttONORB'LT
StHOOLSttOES
Ask your dealer tor
Mayer Shoes, Look for
the trade-mark on sole.
F.Mayer Boot &: ShoeCo.

Milwaukee,Wi..

Wewill have some Blo Specials
10 oller Fur Shippers llirouOhout
the comlno Fur Season. .,.will
INQ: yon to oet your name on our
mulino list at once.
Your success depends on the

For Bouse you· ship 10. Start
RIOht. Ship your IIrst lot 10 ua.
Our returns will convince you.
Write toda" lor our Iree book.

"'Far Facta."" Price List, Tag.. _d
price. on Traps. Baits. Supplies.

.

77ae Trapper. Fur Hoa••

ABRAHAM FUR CO.
9S Abr.h.m Bldg.. 51. Louis. Mo.

INVENT SOMETHING,
It may bring wealth.

Our Free Book tells what to Invent and
how to obtain a patf!nt through Our New
Credit System. 'VATERS It CO.,

. 4577 Warder Building. Washington, D. C.

THE STRAY LIST.

THIS IS TO OERTIF¥: THAT MRS. G.
Eisele has tnl<cn up on her pr�mises one

mile east ot Eudora. Dougla"s County. Kan
sas. and posted betore the undersigned jus
tIce ot the peace, one red cow with white

spots on each flank. supposed to be seven

years old, vnlued at thirty dollars. giving
milk. Given under my hand this 18th day
ot Septeffif>er, 1916. - J. F. Piper, Justice ot
the Peace. 'Lawrence. Kansas.

A.k your dealers for brand.
of Kood. a.dvertised in KAN.
lAS FARMER.

KANS,AS FARMER

O'V E R L·AND
A Rom-ane. of TI.. Moonstone Canon Tr.il

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERs
A lonely prospector, thinking always of his wlte and child lett behind fol

lows the lure of the desert In his search tor gold. In the desert town men begin
to notice the regularity ot his comings and gOings. Thay are green with envy
and decide to beat him out ot his claim. Meanwhile, In the lonely canon he
hoarded the. little yellow bit ...

,
As weeks rolled by the water decreased; 'he care

fully stowed his gold In a pouch and prepared to leave the canon. Atter a fatetul
aearch he tinally comes to a railroad. Here he Is tound by a man, who gives him
water, but being so exhausted the water Is ot no avail-a flash comes over him
and his vtston 18 forever darkened. LOUise Lacharme and Boyar or Moonstone,.
Ranch aCCidentally come upon the camp of Overland and Collie (whom Overland
has picked up along the way). Tenlow, the detective, flnda ··the pro.peetor by
the railroad and rIdes up to the camp to arrest Overland, whom he suspectl'
but atter some strenuous arguing, Overland tactfully leaps on Boyar·and, througb
precauttoua moves, escapes the detective. '£enlow's horse Illps and rolls head
long to the bottom ot the clift, leaylng Ten low lying halfway down the hillside.
Having turned toward the·toothills, Overland releases Boyar and disappears In
the .brush. At the suggestion ot Louise, Collie goes tor the doctor and Is arter
ward arrested. Louise tell. Walter Stone, her uncle, about the arrest, and tlnally
coaxes him to go with her and get Collie. Walter Stone, being a very Influential
ranchman and having secured Collie's release, takes him back to the ranch, where
he gives him work to do. Atter several days work wIth Williams, the foreman ot
Moonstone Ranch. Collie Iearna: the "Ins" and "outs." He tlnds Overland Red In
ti).,e mountains near the ranch. Overland goes to Los Angeles and Is grubstaked
and returns to tlnd the streak ot gold. Arriving at the desert town he finds the
man who grubstaked him already there, and Is persuaded to let him go with him
In search of the gold. They discover the lost mine and staknd their claIm, dls
eover-vgold, HIs partner, WInthrop, Improves h. health. Overland· gives one

tourth the mine to ColJle, who Is still at Moonstone Ranch. LouIse has company
trom the East, a Doctor Marshall and wife.

CHAPTER XVIII.
A RED EPISODE.

DOCTOR
MARSHALL'S offhand deaogna

tlon ot the buckboard as "a team in
a hurry" was prophetic, even until

the end.
What Boyar could not accomplish In the

way ot equine gymnastics '-In harness,
Apache,._Collle's pony, could.
Louise was a little fearful for her guests,

yet she had confidence In the driver. The
Marshalls apparently saw nothing more than
a patr ot very spirited "real Western horses
like one reads about, you know," until Dr.

Marshall, slowly coming out ot a kind· of
anticipatory haze, as Boyar stood on his
hind feet and tried to face the buckboard,
recognized the black horse as Louise's sad
dle anImal. He took a firmer grIp on the
seat and looked at Collie. 'l:he young man

seemed to be enjoying hImself. There

wasn't a line or worry on his clean-cut face.
"Pretty lively." said the doctor.
Collie, with his toot ori;the brake and both

arms rigid, nodded. Moonstone Canon Trail
was not a boulevard. He was not to be lured
Into conversatron. He was giving his whole

mind and all of his mangnetlsm to the team.

Boyar and Apache took advantage ot

every turn, pitch, steep. descent, and ford to

display the demonlacal Ingenuity Inspired
by their ou traged feelings. They were

splendid, obedIent saddle-animals. But to

be buckled and strapped In Irritating har

ness, and hitched to that fourwheeled dis

grace, a buckboard! • • •

Anne Marshall chatted happily with

Louise, punctuating her lively chatter with
subdued little cries or delight as "orne new

turn In the trail opened on a vista unim

aginably beautiful, especially to her East·

ern eyes.
Young Dr. Marshall, In the tront seat with

Collie, braced hIs feet and smiled. He had

had experience, in an E�st-Side ambulance,
but then that had been over level streets.

He glanced over the canon road and his
smile faded a little. It .faded entirely as

the front wheel sheared off a, generous

shovelful of earth from a sharp ·uprlght
angle or the hill as the team took the turn

at a gallop. The young physIcian had' a

sense of humor, which Is thl! next beat thing
-to courage, although he had plenty of his

kind of courage also. He brushed the earth
from his lap.
uThe road needs widening there, anyway,"

commented Collie, as though apologizIng.
"I have my-er-repalr kit with me," said

the genial doctor. "I'm a surgeon."
Collie nodded, but kept his eyes rigidly on

the horses. Evidently this Immaculate. or

the whi te collar and cuffs and the stylish
gray tweeds, had "sand."
"They're a little tussy-c-bu t I know 'ern."

said Collie, as Boyar, a.ppnrun t1y tprror

atr-Icken at a manzanita that he had passed
hundr-eds of times, reared. his fore feet

pawing space and the traces dangerously
slack. Louise bit her lower lip and quickly
called Anne's attention to a spot of vivid

color on the hillside. To Dr. Marshall's

surprise, Collie struck Apache, who was be

having. smartly with the whip. Apache
leaped forward. bringing Boyar down to his

teet again. The doctor would have been In

clined to strike Boyar for misbehaving. He

)laW Collie's wisdom and smiled. To have

punished Boyar when already on his hind

teet would have been folly.
At the top ot the next grade the lathering,

restive ponies finally s"ttled to a stubborn

trot. "Mad clean through." said Collie.

"I should say they were behaving well

enough," said the doctor. not as much as an

opinion as to relieve his tense nerves In

BP�'��en a bronc' gets to actfng ladylike,
then Is the time to look ou t," said Collie.

"Boyar and Apacho have never bocn in

harness before. Seems kind of queer to

'em."
"What! Never been-Why! Huh! For

Heaven's sake, don't let Mrs. Marshall hear

that."
Walter Stone and his wife made the :Mar

Bhalls feel at home ImmedIately. Walter

Stone had known Dr. Marshall's father. and

he found In the son a pleasant JIvIng recol

lection .of his old friend. Aunt Eleanor and

Louise had visIted with Anne when they
were East. She was Anne Winthrop then,
and Louise and she had found much In com

mon to enjoy In shopping and Sightseeing.
Their one regret was that Louise would

have to return to· the West before_ her mar

rIage to the young Dr. Marshall they all ad

mired so much.. There had been vague

pr.omisea of coming Vlest after "things were

setlled." as Anne put It. ,�rhlch was merely
another way of saying, "After we nre mar

rIed and have· become enough used to each

other to rcally enjoy a long trip "We8t."
The Marshalls hnd arrlveQ. with three

years ot happiness behind them, and appar

ently with an ""on or so of happiness lo look
..
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forward to, for they were quiet, unassuming
young folks, with plenty of money and no

desIre whatever to make people aware of It.
The host brought cigars and an extra

atcamer chair to the wide veranda. "It's
much cooler out here. We'll smoke while
·the girls tell each other all about It."
"I should like to sit on something soltd

tor a few mtnutes," Bald the doctor. "It
was 11 mcst amaztng drive."
"We're pretty well used to the canon,"

said St<;ane. "Yet I can see how It would
strike an Easterner."

.

"Indeed It did, Mr. Stone. There ·Is a

thrill In every turn of It, for me. I shall
dream ot It!'
"Were you delayed at the station?"

queried Stone.
"We wired." said the doctor. "It scorns

that the telegram was not delivered. MIss
Ln.char-me explaIned that messa.ges ha.ve to
walt until called for. unless money Is wIred
for delivering them."
"That Is a fact, Doctor. Splendid system,

Isn't It?"
"I am really sorry that we put Miss

Lacharme to so much trouble. Se had to

scare up a team on the instant."
"Price, the storekeeper, brought you up,

dIdn't he?"
.

"I don't thlnk'so. Miss Louise called him

'Collle,' I believe. He'd make a splendid
army surgeon, that young man! He has
nerves like tempered steel wire, and I never
saw such cool strength.
"Oh, that's nothing. Anyone could drive

Price's horses."
The doctor smiled. "The young man eon

tided to me that their names were 'Boyar'
and 'Apache.' I believe. They both lived up
to the last one's name!'
"Well, I'll be-Here, have a tresh cigar!

I want to smoke on that. Hu-m-m! Did
that young pirate drive those saddte-ant
mals-drlve 'em trom the station to this
rancho-Whew! I congratulate you, Doctor.
You'll never .be 1<llIed In a runaway. He's a

good horseman, but-Well. I'll talk to him."
"Pardon me ,If I ask you not to. Stone:

The gIrls enjoyed It Immensely. So did r,
I believe the driver did. He never once lost
his "mile."
"Collie" Is usually pretty level-headed,"

said Walter St'onc. "He 'must have been put.
to It for horses. PrIce's team must nave
been out!'
HRe's more than level-headed," asserted

Dr. Marshall. "He's magnetic. I could tee 1
confidence radiating from him like sunshine
from a brick wall.' ,

"I think he'll amount to something,
myself. Everything he taclctes he tackles

earnestly. He doesn't leave loose ends. to be

picked up by some one else later. I've had

a reason to wa tch him specIally. Three

·years ago he "was ·tramplng It with a 'pal.'
A hQY tramp. Now see what he's grown to
be."
HA tramp! No!"

. "Fact. Ho's done pretty well for himself
since he's been with us. He had a hard time

. of It before that."
"I served my apprenticeship In the stums,"

said Dr. Marshall. "East-Side hospital. I
think that I can also appreciate what you
have done for him."
"Thank you, Doctor,-but the credit be-

longs with the boy. Hello! Here are our

girls again." And Walter Stone and the

doctor rose on the Instant.
"I think I shall call you Uncle Walter,"

said Anne :Marshall, who had not met

'Valter Stone until then.
"I'm unworthy," salt! the rancher, his eyes

twinkling. "And I don't want to be rel�
gated to the 'uncle' cln.F>s so soon."
"Thnnksawfully." said Louise.
uJea)ous, mouF>e?"
"Indeed, no. I'm not Mrs. Marshall's hus

band."
"I have already congratulated the doctor,"

said Walter Stone, bowIng.
·'Doctor," said Anne, hi her most formal

manner. "You're antique. Why don't yoU

say something bright?" .

"I do, every time I call you Anne. I

really must go In and brush up a bit. as you

suggest. You'll excuse mn, I'm sur.e."
"Yes, indeed,-almost with pleasure. And,

Doctor. don't wea:r your fountaIn-pen In

your white vest pocket. You're not on duty,
now."
In the shadows of the mountain evening

they congregated on the veranda and chatted
about· the East. the "We"t, and Incidentally
about the proposed pIcniC they were to en

joy a few days later, when "boots and

saddles" would be the order of the day.
HAnd the trails are not bad, Anne," said

Louise. "When you get used to them, you'll
forget all about them, but your pony won't.

He'll be .lust as deliberate and anxious about

your safety, and his, B.t the end of the week!

as he was at the beginning."
"Imagine! A week of riding about these

mountains! How Billy would have enjoyed
itt Doctor."

(Continued on Next Page)
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Tit. O.lgl ..al ....d La.ge.t Seiling
F.f.m Explosive

Why use expensive high power dynamites
when this slower, safer farm powder will
save you from $3 to $5 per hundred
pounds and in most farm uses do better
work?

BIG BOOK FREE
As pioneers and leaders in developing
farmingwith explosives our booklet gives
the latest, most reliable and best illus
trated "instructions. Write for HAND
BOOK OF EXPLOSIVES No, 195 F.

DEALERS WANTED

We want live dealers in towns still open.
Get the orders resulting from our adver
tising. You need not carry nor handle
stock. State jobber's name or bank
reference when writing.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours &, Company
Established 1802

World's largest makers of farm explosives
Wilmington. Delawa.e
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J)'!t bour. Absolutely ear•.
Won't explode and DO danger
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LEYUS'YAN
YOUR HIDE.
Oattle or:]l0l'88 hide, Calf, Doi', Deer

oranykind of akin with hair or fur on
w. tIn lind tlnl.h them rIght I make
them into coata (for men and women)
robel. run or a-lOV8B when ordered.

•

Yourtur &,ooda will cost you tess than
110 buy them, and be worth more. Our
lIIu.trat.d 081810g i'lvea a lot OND"
formatioD which every stoCk raiser
Ibonld have, but we never Bend out this
...atuable b90k except upon request.
It tells bow to take off and care tor

bide.; bow and when we PI,. thelrelghllIoth w.,. I about our sate dyeing pro ..

oes! whlcb Is a tremendoul!I advantageto the customer. espeoially on hor••
hid•• and call .kln. \ about tbe fur
eooda and game tropb e8 we lell, t&.J:j.
dermy, etc. If you want. oopy aend us
,"our correot address.
tbe Crosby Frisian For Comp.�
571 L:reU Ave.. Rochester. N...Y.

•

1M .fyI.a. YOU lave money
by ordsrlnw·direct st wlrs JIlill
prl..... Shipment from Kans••.

�cX'�a'W.t:"E��",'It�!':i.�
OTTAWA MAIIUIi"ACVUR.IIQ CO., n,

" 110 It'" ....... 0"-. K.n••• •
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AMERICAN ROyAL STOCK SHOW

(Continued from Page Fourteen)

till' �"lIs,ttional ye�rlingheifer shown by
fllglc & Son, Sheridan, Mo.
'i'he first prize carload of fat cattle

II ('rt: Hereford steers shown ,by A. E.

_'IrI;J'('gor, Washington, Kansas,
.
They

;;01.1 fur $14.10 a hundred, the higheat

jlri,'" ever paid for a cluunpton load of

_(,'crs at thc Royal. The previous high
;"'rord was $12.85 made in 1013.

The Hereford Assoctatton sale was a

r('ma rkable success. The general aver

:t�" for'fifty head sold was $R54.30. The

,i.,llken females averaged $!l()O.fIO, and

(Il�' lilirty-two �ulls $824.84. The top
III till: sale was $3,000, paid by W. ,I.
H,,\\'lIlan of Ness City, Kansas; for Im-

11(1)("" 'Shuc�nall Monarch. The hi.gh
jlrir'eH for thia large number of bulls m

eli,,:! tos the strong demand for high class

,irr's to develop Hereford herds. in vari-

Oil' parts of the country.
--

'1'1,,: Kansas Agricultural College made

till' largmit winnings in the fa( steer
('I.,,.,"'S. The college had the champion
�hill'tlJOrn steer, and won, all sixteen

fil "t,;, (,jght seconds, and eight thirds.
�(lrnl' of the leading breeders of the

(·,t1ll1try had steers in the show, although
till' number exhibited WIlS not as large
a., at .previous shows. The 'reason for

(hi' is that the demand has been un-

11-11<1 Jly sf.rong for' bulls the .past year
or two. The other Kansas exhibitors in
�tl 1'1' classcs were R. H. Hazlett of El

1)I)rado, who won first in the yearling
"1·I..ford class, and ,D. D. Casement,
,Ihnhattan, who had the champion grade
'11,1'('1'01'<1.

.

I'll" carlot exhibits were 'all sliown at
th,' stock yards. It is a decided handi·

tal' to have the show separated RS-it
1101'" is. The real test of the re�lIlts in

iJI'P('(ling beef cattle are shown in the

Jll'lHlllction of market cattle, and it is"

IlllJ'ortallt that visitors see these mar·

kl'l, ['attle. The interest in this feature
(>1 Lhe Royal is certain to be' les8t1ned
1I1dpss some arrangement can be made

Irhrreby the complete exhibition can be
llJade at a central point.

OVE'RLAND RED
(Continued from Page Sixteen)

"\"es. But I believe he Is havIng a pretty
gooll time where he Is."
"We wish he could be here, Anne," saId

Lnulsc. "I've never met your brothC'r. He's

:!lwnYR been' away when I havo been East."
"Which has be"n. hIs mlsfortun"." said Dr.

),I'IJ'shall.
"He wrItes such beautltul letters about

th,· 11p"crt and !fls mining clnlm-that's 'hiS
LJ ·t·�t fad,-and BaYB he's much stronger.
1<'1{ r believe they all say that-when they
h:l\ f' his trouble, you know,"
"From Billy's last letter, I should Say he

V'" In pretty fair shape," said the doctor.
";1,,', living outdoors and at"lL good altitude,
',·nH'where on the -desert. He's makIng
l'lrlllf'Y. He PORtR his letters at a town
"'! .. <1 'Dagget,' In this state."

'Up above San Berdoo," saId Walter
�. 0110, And he stralgh tway drifted Into
r, \f'rle, gazing at the bright "nd of hIs
(\ -:II' until It fad"d In the darkness.
"iloilo!" exclaImed Dr. Mar"hall, leaning

fir)' .vard. "Sounds l11ce the cxhauRt of a

1,1, tty heavy car. I didn't Imagln" any 'one
\':,,111,1 drfvfl thltt canon road aftE"r clark."

"0::
'Unusual," �ald StonA, g(!ttlng to hJ� fcet.

, (lme one in a hurry. I'll turn on thn porch
li III nnd defy tho mO�(Jnttop.:;:;,"
With a leonIne roa.r nnd a. succeeding clat-

1,1' of p.mpty cylin(]prs, an_ Immense T:Jcing ..

�;J� stopp('r) at the gat.r- bE'low. The power ..

"I. hpadlight Rhot a whlenlng pathway
(Iir'JUl(h th" night. Voices came IndlRtinctly
If 'n the vicInity of the machIne. Before
" ,I ter Stone had reached the bottom step
0: tho porch, a huge tlgure_appeared from

�'Il the shadows. In the radiance at the

P"r,h-light stood a wondArtully attired

Hlflllger. Frocl< coat,. silk hat. patent
If [lthnrs, strlpp.iI trousers, and pearl gafters,
;1 white vest, and a noticeable '\vatch-chain

"oI'OJ'ned the drIver of the automobile: He

'!''''<] for a minute. blinkIng In th" light>.
1 It, n he swept his hat· tram his head with

nl'l"'cular grace. uExcuse me for intrurlln',u
h' "dd. "I ,seen this gllm and hl'nded for
ll. Is Mr. Walter Stone at leA-Aure?"

"I'm Walter Stone." said the rancher,
, nit What mystified.
.').Iy nami'!'s Summers, .Tack Summers, pro ..

1"1"',0" of the Ro"e Girl Mine." And Over

:"':'J noel( er"twhll" "herltf of Abilene, cow-

.1 � trn_mp, proSpp.ctoT, gunman, anel many
, "r InterAstlng things, proffered a hIghly

;"",.n"ed calling-card. Aga.ln he bowed pro
, 1)"11),, his hat In 111" hand. a whIte carnn-

1:," in his buttonholp.' and rapture In his
.,!'t. He had seC'!ri I"oulRe again-Louise,
"})\Ill( forward. stAring at him Incredul

�. I,', WOUldn't the Rose GIrl be surprised?
\\':J�.

I ..

'"

can't say that I quite understand-"
.!n n Slone.
.

Why. It's the man who borrowed my
,! �. !" exclaimed Loui8A.

"

'OI'I'Pct. 1If1", I-I came to thank you

.

!t'ntlin' me the caYU5p. that time."

i )

\ altp.r st.onf! sImply harl to laugh. "Come

,. 'f inn] rest nrtnr your trip up the canon.

}.'. ('ourse, you want to see Collie. He told

l;�:' nb'�ut your finding the claim. Says you

.. ; " ," (Oven him a quarter-Interest. I'm glad

.. ',� ro (Jolng wel1."

n,.\: t?Ok a little run In to Los to get some

".,� t"'es. The desert eats 'em up pretty

.1,' The Guzzuh. she cast her off hind

i 00 the other day. I was scared she'd go

:;��,e. Beln' up thIs way. I thought I'd
, '

..

liP nnd see Conle."
'

.

1'ho 'Gu2zuh'?" queried Stone. "You
I ()Ill': 11P, then?"

..,.

"K A:N ..S )(5 '-f.�'R-M-E R'"
,t _,'

�.

"Nope. The Guzzuh Is me IIttlo 0111
ractnr-car, I cl1rlstened her that rlgbt after

I.got Bo-as 1 could climb on to' "r.r without

��,� pltchln' me oft. Sho's some ,bronc', sbe
-

-Overland Red, despite. hIs outward re

generation, was Ovcrland Red stili, only a

little more so. His overwhelming -appnrel

accentuated his necuuartuea, hIs humorcus

gestures. his silent selr-eonsctcuaneas, But

there
.

was sorne th lng big, forceful. and
wh<Jlcsouled about the mun, sometblng tbat
attracted despite his IncoAgrulties.

Anne Marshall was at once-e-ua she told
Louise later-"despcrately Interested," Dr.
Marshall saw In Overland a new I!,nd ex.

ceedlngly virile type. Even gentle Aunt

Eleanor received the Irrepressible with un

mistakable welcome. Sbe bad heard much

of 'his history from Collie. Overtarld was as

Irresl.tlble a. the morning sun. While en

dcavorlng earnestly to "do the g(1ntl·"I." aft

he had assured Winthrop he would when.
he lett him to make his visit, Overtund had

literally taken them by storm.

Young Dr. Marshall studIed him. rackIng

,hI. memory for a nnmo, Prc·."ntly he

turned to his wife. "Wbat was Billy's part
.
ncr's name-the miner? I've forgotten."
"A Mr. Summers, 1 believe. Yes. I'm

sure. Jack Summers, Bl'lIy called him In
his letters."
"Just a minute," said the doctor, turning

to Overland, who sat. huge-limbed. smiling.
red-visaged. happy. "Pardon me; Yon said

Mr. Jack Summers. I believe. Do you hap

pen 10 know a Mr. WInthrop. Billy WIn·
throp?"

.

"Me? What, Billy? Billy Winthrop?
Say. Is this me? I Inbaled a whole lot of

gasoline comln' up that grade. but I ain't

feelln' dIzzy. Billy Winthrop? Why-"
And hIs exclamation subsided as he asked

cautiously, "Did you know hlm t"
"I am his sister," snld Anne Marshall.

Overland was dumbfounded. "HIM sis-

ter," he muttered. "The one he writ to In

New York. Huh! Yes, me and Billy's
pardners."
"Is he-Is, he better?" asked Anne hesl·

tatlngly.
"Better! • Say, lady. excuse me It I tel1

you he's gettln' so blame frlRky that hp.'s

got me scared. Why, I left him Bettin' on

a rock eatln' a sardine san'wleh wltb one

hand and shootin' holes In al1 the tin cans

In sight with the other. 'So long, Red!' he

hollers as I lit out with tbe burro to CrO"B

the range. 'So long. and don't let your fpet

slip.' And Pam! goes the .4fi thnt he waR

jugglln', and another tin can passed over.

He takes' a bite from the san'wlch a'nd

then. Pam! goes the gun again and another

tin can bites the dUA�, jt'st as free and ensy

as It he wasn't keepln' guard over thirty or

forty thousand dol1a'rs' worth of gold-dust
and trouble. and jest as If he ain't got no

lungs at ali." /
"Billy must have ellanged a little," ven

tured Dr. Marshal1. smillng_

"ChanCed.? Excuse me, ladli!a. But when

I first turned my lamps on him In I.os. 1

says to mYHelt it there wasn't a fella with

one foot in the grave and tbe other on a

banana-peel; I was mIstook. And listen!

lie come out to the Mojave with me. Ho

jest almost cried to come, I was scared It

was vl'lots and 'Gather at the River," with

out the melodeum, for him. But you never

soe a f(llla get such a chest! -Search. me

If I knows where he got It from, for he

wasn't much bIgger around In tho wo�ks

than a mosquito wbcn,I took him up tbere.

And eaf! My Oosh, he can ent! And a

complexion Uke a YaquI. 'And he can steep
Iongur and harder and louder tban a corral

ot gradln' mules on. Saturday nIght! 'Course

_he's slim yet, but It's the kInd of slim like

rawhide that yoU could hobble a elephant
with. And, say, he's a pardner orr ,your

'life! Believe me, and I'm IIstenln' to my

·sclf. too."
"His lungs are better. then?"
"I,ungs? He ain't got none. They're bel

Iuses-e-prtme California Hklrtln' leather oft

tbo back. Lady, that kId Is a wonder."

"I'm awfully glad Billy Is better. He'
must boo judging from what you tell me."
"I wlsht I'd 'a' had hlin runnln' the

'Guzzuh' Instead ot that little chlcken

breasted chaffer they three-shelled on to me

In 1,08 "'ngeles. I hired hIm because they
Raid I'd better take him along until I was

!l0mu bot.tnt- acquaInted with the machine.

The Guaauh aln't no ordinary bronc' .. •

"The 'Guzzuh'?" quorled Dr. Marshall.

"Uhuh. Th,\t's what I christened her.

She's a racer. She's sixty hoas-powur, and

sometimes I reckon 1 could handle sIxty
hosses easter at .once than 1 could hor.' We

'Was lapin' along out In the desert, 'bout

fIfty miles an hour by tho leetle clock on

tho dashboard, when .aU at a sudden she

lays back her ears and she bucks. I leans

back and keeps her head up, but It ain't

no use, She glve8 a jump 'or two and says'

'Ouzzuh!' jest like that. and qults_ I climbs

out and looked her over. She 8uro was

balky. I was glad she saId somethln', If

It was only 'Guzzuh.' Instelld of qulttln' on

me silent and scorntul. Sounded like she

WAS apologlzln' tor stoppln' up like that. I

fplt of her cheRt and_ shc was ,pretty much

ht!t up. When she cooled off. I startell her

easy-sort of grazln' along pretend In' we

wlI"n't gain' to lope again. When sho got
hl'r second wind I gIve her her head. and

she let out and loped clean Into the d"scrt

town. without makin' a stumble or cnstln'

a shoe. Paid three thousand for her In I,os.

She Is guarantr.ed to .do eighty miles on the

level, and she' does"" whole lot at other

things that ain't jest 'on the level. She'd

cltmb a back fence If you spoke right to

her. A sand-storm ain't got nothln' on her

wh"n she gets her back up."
"Your car must be unIque," suggested

Wnlt"r Stone.
"Nope. She aIn't a ·Yew-neck.' I forget

her brand. -I ain't had her very long. But

The world's
greatest artists
true to life!

I

I can, run her bett�r now that tha-t.. ,lIttllJ
two-Uollarl.-and-a-ha1f excuse they lent ma

In I .oe, He 108"8 his nerve· comln' up the
eanone .there. 'Xou see the Ouzzuh got to
frI8kl ..' round the turns on her hlnd- feet
So I glvC!" -hlm a hox of candy to keep him
quiet and takes tbe reins m;ys('It., 1 got my
foot In the wrong stirrup on the etart=-wae.,

chok ln' oft her wind Instead of feedln' her.
Thrn I got my foot on the glddap-dlngu8
and we come. The speed-clock's limit Is

nlnpty. miles an hour and we busted the
speed clock comln' down that last grade.
But we're here."
'-Dr. MarshlLlI and Walter Stone gazed at
each other, They laughed. Overland srolled
condcsccndlngly, Anne Marshall had re

course to' her handkerchief, but LouIse did
not smile. I

'

"Dons Billy ever drIve your car?" asked
Anno Marshall presently.
-"He drives her In the _desert and In the

hills some. He drove her Into a sand-hill

once. clean up to her withers. When he
came back-he kInd of went ahead a spell
to look over the ground, so he says-he
apologizes to her like a gent. Oh, he likes
her more'n I do, Bruck two searohllghta
at one hundred dollars a Bl1m. but that'•
nothtn", Oh, yes, Billy's get good nerve."
Over-land shifted his fODt lei his other knee

and leaned back luxuriously, puffing fluently
at hi. cigar.
"Billy did get to fee lin' kind at down, a.

sp('11 back, He had !Io argument wIth a

Gopher-town gent about' our, claim. - I wasn't
there at the time, but when I come back, I
tied up Billy's leg-"
"Ooodnesal His leg?" exclaimed Anne.
"Yes, ma'am. The GOphN'tDwn gl'nt snuek

up and trIed to stick Billy up when Billy
was read In' po'try-some of mine. Billy
didn't scare so easy. He neachea for hI.

gun. Anyhow. the Gophertown gen't bullet
hit a rock. and shied up and stung Billy In
the leg. Billy never misses a tin can now

days, and 'the gent .wns blggpr than a can.

We nev"f seen nothln' of hIm agaIn."
"Gracious, It's pertectly awfull" cried

Anne.
"YeA. lady. That's what Billy saId. He

said he dIdn't object to gettln' shot at. but
he did objuct to get tin' hit, especIally when

he was r(,adln' po'try. Said It kind ot
brucl( his slrancl of' thought. That guy
was no gent!'

.

:......

Walter Stone agnln glanced at Elr. Mar

shall. Aunt .Eleanor rOR".,blddlng the men

goorl-nlght. LouIse and M�s. Marshall tol.
lowed somewhat reluctantly. Stone_...nll.�p
peared to return with cigars, whiSKY, and
seltzer, which he placed at Overland's·ll';.

bow. "My frIend Dr. Marshall Is an east

erncr," he said.
Overland wavecil a comprehending hand,

lit another elgar, and settled baok. "Now

I can take the hobbles of,t and talk nach

eral. Wh"n you gents want me to stop,

just say 'Guzzuh'."

[To-be Continued.]

Victrola XVI, $200
Victrola XVI, electric. $250

Mabol"aDY or oak

The artists you want to' hear in your home are the noted singers and'

musicians who are the favorites of the music-loving public; whe by
reason of their exceptional brilliance are universally recognized a� the

world's greatest artists.
I

Their performances in your home are all -due to the wonderful'

achievements of one instrument-the Victrola. The artists themselves

have chosen the Victrola as the only instrument capable of bri'nging
their superb art into the home in all its natural beauty. That is why

they make Victor Records exclusively.
Any Victor dealer willl!ladly show you the complete line of Victors and Victrolas

-$;'0 to $400-and play the music you know and like bcst. 'Write to us for catalOIlS.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U. S. A.

Important warning. Victor Records can be safely and satlsfac·

torily played only with Victor Needle. or Tunll.-tone Stylu. on

Victors or Victrolas. Victor Records cannot be safely played OD

machines with jeweled or other reproducinlt points.

NewVictor Record. demonstrated at

all dealera aD the 28th of each month

To insure Victor quality. always look for the
famous trademark. "HI•

Master's Voice." It is on ever-y Victrola and every Victor Record.

It is tho identifyina; label on all gelluine VlcU'01.l'1 and Victor Records.

)(

Victrola'
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'Classified
HELP WANTED.

GOVEilNM'ENT FARMERS NEEDED
BII' salaries. Permanent Job. Light work.
Write Osment, U F., St. Louis, Mo.

LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO TRAVEL
tor old established tlrm. No canvasslnl'.
Staple line. $18 weekly, pursuant to con-

�:��el�f:.n�!.� a��:���dBld<;: G. Nichols,

. THOUSANDS U. S. GOVERNMENT JOBS
open to .tarmcr ...... men and women. $66 to
$150 month. Common education sufficient.

.
Write .t,OI: 118t positions easily oblalned.
Franklin Institute, Dept.· P-82, Rochester,
New York.

AGENTS-A ONE-CENT POST CA'RIY
will put you In touch with an $80 a week,
proposition selling aluminum utensils and
speclaltlea direct to consumer. Don"t let one

. ,cent,stand between you and prosperity. Dlv.

t;'m�n��i'll.American Aluminum' Mfg. C!'.,

WANTED - MARRIED MAN TO WORl!1
on rarm, Must be good wllh horses and>
machinery. Wife able to board extra help
when needed. Stale price per month. Ex
perience and reterence In' tlrst letter. SteadY
Job tor right man. Ed Warner. Buckllti,
Kansas.

'REAL 'ESTATE.
WE OWN UO FARMS IN FERTILE

Pawnee ValiaI'; all smooth alfalfa and
wheat land; some good Improvements; shal
low wster. Will sell eighty acres or more.
"E. E, Frizell & Sonll. Larned. Kansas.

FREiI·' GOVERNMENT LAND. 300.000
acreR In Arkansas now open tor homestead
Ing. Sond 60 cents for rr-vlaed township map
of stale and copy Homrsleader's Guide. L.
.,Eo Moore, Little Rock, Ark.

FOR TRADE OR SALE-HOTEl. SMALL

�:i�:'� ���.rrCdNd�rla�:n:rYe���veW��rt�!dB.;
tor llve slack and tarm machinery. Lloyd
B. Smith, 15,16..Euclld Ave.. Topeka, Kan.

. 160 ACRES IN PHILLIPS COUNTY,
,Kansas: 100 acres in cultlvatlon, all fenced,
fair ImprovementR. good soil; close to town;
.on 'phone and mall route. Priced worth the
money. Write. E. M. HlJlyer, Republican,
Ndbraska.

BEAUTIFUL CENTl"I.AI" NEW YORK
farm, 52 % acres, to settle estate, this home
'lIlead. Rich, _!p.vel land, good Improvements,
fruit, best markets and roads. A bargain
at $110 acre. Stock and tools It desired.
Address A, J. Atwater. Leavenworth, Kan.

:R>R SALE - 560-ACRE FARM NEAR
Lognn; 240 acres bottom Ia.nd, 35 ..acres at-

{f���o�nC!��e,w::��. ����e���lea���:.a�!�!
ural feed lots. t-hree SUOEI, two wells and
wllld mills. Price, $37.60 an acre. Owner
wIll make very TC&Elonnble terms. Write us
tor lund list. McAuley &: ,Eldred, Logan,
KauR8s.

POULTRY.
CORNISH INDIAN GAVE COCKEREL $2.

Maggie Johnson, Route 1. Peru. Kansas.

WHITE l'tocIt:s. SIZE AND QUALITY,
priced reasonable. Write G. M. Kretz, CUt
ton, Kansas.

,KANSAS

Adve'rti5i�g
CATTLE.

... ' REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE. PERCY
Lolli, Mt. Hope, Kan.

,

HOLSTEIN CALVES, HIGH GRADES,
either sex. Kansas express prepalil, $22,50.
L. D. Arnold, Manhattan, Kan. -

HIGH CI.ASS REGISTERED BROWN
Swiss cattle for sale, both male and temale,
at reduced jlrlces.

'

Write or call. Dahlem
&: Schmidt, R. R. 2, EI Dorado, Kansas.

FOR SALE - TWENTY GOOD REGIS
tered Shorlhorn cows, thirty early ca)ves,
eight yearling bulls. Frank H. Yeager,
Bazaar, Kansas.

FOR SALE __; REGISTERED YEARLING
Jersey bull. _Dam by Financial Count, 46-
pound cow. Never dry. Also tew cows,
heifers and bull calves. Sayda Polo Jersey
Farm, Parsons, Kan •

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,
either sex, 16-16ths pure, crated and deliv
ered to any ata tlon by 'express, charges all
paid, tor UO apiece. Frank M. Hawe.,
Whitewater, Wis.

WANTED-TO BUY.
DESIRE 20 TO 100 CHOICE GRAD!!;Holsteins, tick (ree and tubercuun tested,

Only those havhtg rensonably priced cattle
need apply, K. L. Wickett, Roft, Okla.

ENGINES.
FOR SALE-ONE 15-HORSEPOWER IN

ternational portable engine, good running
order, built-In magneto, -etrcutaune cooling
system. Cheap for cash. Ray Brinkman,
Stilwell, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED-TRACTOR COMPANIES SEND

lIter�ture. Number at tarmers Interested.
Address Nixon E. Baird, Lan:'esa, Texas.

'SUITS $3.75, PANTS $1.00, MADE TO
measure. For, even a better offer than this
write and .ask tor tree samples and styles.
Knickerbocker Tailoring Co" Dept. 630, 'Chi
cago, Ill.

DAIRYMEN - DR. CLARK _p li'R I T Y
Milk Strainer will remove muck, hair, dan
druff, fine manure and all other sediment
froin milk, and no other IItralner will. Write
tor particulars. Purity Stamping Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

_

NURSERY STOCK.
PLANT THIS FALL. BUY DIRECT AND

save agents' commission and mlddl"mon's
.... profits. Fruit book tree. Address Wichita
Nursery, Wichita, Kansas, Box K. F.

DOGS.
COLLIE PUPS-U. A. GORE, SEWARD,

Kansas.

AIRDALIl- THII GREAT TWENTIETH
oentury. dol'. Colli•• that are br.d workers.
We breed the b.. t. Sand for lI.t. W. R.
Watson, BOK nl, Oakland. Iowa.

HORSES AND MULES.
CLOSING OUT BALE OF FORTY HEAD

:a. C. BUFF WYANDOTTE COCKERELS - of Shetland Ponies. Geo. Aid, Gallatin, Mo,
tor lIale cheap before winter. G. G. Wright,
Langdon, Kanaaa. '

PRIZE SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN
cockerels, twelve for $10. Mrs. S. F. Crites,
Florence, Kan.

8IG BI.ACK LANGSHANB. FANCY AND

W.II��te��;::r�d:l�t ��!!�te. Guaranteed.

FAWN -WHITE RUNNER DUCKS, R. Co
W. I.eghorn cockerels, $1 each. six for ,5.
Mrs. McCurdy, Diller, Neb.

COCKERELS FOR SALE-ANCONA, $1:
Blue Andaluslan. U.Z6. Mrs. John F.
Smutny, Irving, Kan&all.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-
Pullet mating only. Tiff Moore, Osage
City, Kan.

FOR SALE-IMPORTED SIX-YEAR-OLI)
bay -Imported Delglan stallion, 2,150 pounds,
11 'l'. and 12'h bone. show type. Also rrgls
tered IS-hand six-year l,100-pound jack. 8
and 9-lnch bone. quick, Intelligent. High
class stuff. Absolute guarantee. Part trade,
ten years' time If needed, or cash. Sayda
Polo Jersey FaTm, Parsons, Kan,

FARMS WAN,TED.
FARMS WANTED-HAVE '7,000 BUYERS.

Describe your unsold property. 614 Farm
ers Exchange. Denver, Colo...

WANT TO BUY GOOD FARM, WELL
located, direct' from owner. GI ve descrip
tion, A. Notung. Box 754, Chicago.

HOGS.'
R. C, Brown Legnorn cockerels, sto per· .....:::...-----------------

dozen If taken soon. Mrs. Griswold, Tecum- O. J. C. PIGS. PURE-BRED, READY TO
seh, Kansas. wean, $10 each. Joe Fox, GreC!ley. Kansas.

QUICK SAJ,E-EIGHT POLAND CHINA
weaned pigs. $50. Fine herd boar and bred
sow. Frank Barrington, Sedan, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
cockorels for sale. Mrs. Fred Schupbach,
Downing, MissourI.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels, Black Langshan cockerels and
tawn and white Runner drakes, $1 each.
Earl SUlJ)ma, Gentry, Mo.

.

COCKERELS FOR SALE-ROSE COMB
White Leghorns, first premium winners; all
big-boned type, F. J. Nesetrll, Munden,
Kam�as ..

BARRED ROCK COCKEREl.S, LARGE
" early hatched, $2 each. Exhibition males,

$5. Best blood lines. M, E.. Lane. Clinton,
Missouri,

MY BEAUTIFUL BUFF ORPINGTONS
tor sale cheap. Winning cockerel •. pullets,
hens. Buy the best now. L, S, Weller. Sa
lina, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS - LAYING STRAIN.
Pen averaged 160 eggs since January 1.
Cockerels for sale cheap. J, p, Farnsworth,
224 Tyler St" 'ropeka,

SPT.ENDID RINGLET BARRED ROCH1
yearling cocl(", $3 cacb, Gohlbank Mammoth
Bronze turkeys, big-boned lusty young toms,

, $5 up, Harper Lake Poultry Farm, James-
tqwnh Kansas. .

¥

S, C, BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS
In lots of twelve or more at a special low
price. From greatest layers, none better.
Satisfaction guaranteed, Mrs. C. Boudoux,
CaTona, Kansas.

POULTRY WANTED.
PAYING FOR EGGS, 32c; BROILERS,

20c; H. hens, 15c; turkeys, 18c. Coops
loaned free. The Copes, Topeka.

HONEY.
ONE 60-POUND CAN CLOVER, $6,25;',

case of two cans, $12.0;; two. $11.75; five,
$11.50. Light amber, one 60-pound can,
$6.25; two. $lO,OO, f. o. b. Center Junction,
Iowa. Cash with order. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. W. S. Pangburn.

-

FINEST EXTRACTED HONEY, GATH
ered by bees and sont to you direct tram
the hive, Rlcb, smooth, delicious. Purity
and weight guaranteed according to law,
Following prices are f. o. b. Hotchkiss. Colo.
One can containing 60 pounds net, $5: case
of two cans. $9.50; two to four cases, $9
eacli, Special price on larger lots, Ten cents
brings sample. Frank H. Drexel, Crn�ford,
Colorado,

PET STOCK....
FERRETS - BREEDER OF ENGLISH

nnd Filch Ji'Pl'r'pts. Write for prices, H. G.
Hardy, Wellington, Ohio,

FERRETS. SINGLE, PAIRS AND DOZEN
lots, Guinea. pigs, rabbits, Toulouse geese,
tax terriers and Angora kittens. Jewell,
Spencer, Ohio.

SHEEP
FOR SALE-THREE REG 1ST ERE D

Shropshire rams,· also 25 hl'gh-grade lambs,
tltteen-slxteenths. C. D. Wood & Sons,
Elmdale, Kansas.
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cheesecloth or other thin covering can
.be thrown over them to protect thcm
from the flies.
'Give this method a trial before decln-.

ing it impractical or more bother than
wiping the dishes.
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We deslre to make this department, Just as holpful as possible, and believing
that an exchango at experiences will add to Its value, we hereby extend an
invitation to our readers to UR8 It In paSSing on to others experiences or BuggeS-,. tlons by whtch you h8:ve profited. Any questions submitted will receive Our
careful attention and If we are unable to make satisfactory answee, we'will
endeavor tl! direct Inquirer to reliable source of help. Address Editor of Home
Department, Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kansas.

Old Age
"It Is too late!" Ah, nothing Is too late
Till the tired heart shall cease to palpitate.
Cato learned Greek at eighty; Sophocles
Wrote hili grand oedlfu8, and Blmonlde8
Bore ott the prize 0 verae from his com-

peers, oM

Whe� each had numbered more" than four-
score years:

And TheophrastuB at tourscore and ten
Had but begun his "Characters of Mpn."

_

Chaucer, at Woodstock with the Nightin-
gales,

At �Ixty wrote the "Canterbury Tales";

gg��i�t:J �e,1:;:'t�, ����gel�h::ey!��� 'were
past. r

,What then? Shall we sit Idly down, and
say \

The night hath come; It Is no Iongor day!
Tb.e night hath not yet come: we are not

quite
Cut off tram labor by the tailing light;
Something remains tor us to do or dare,
Even the oldest tree some trult may bear.
For age Is opportunity no less
Tbon youth Itself, though In another dress;
And aa the evening twilight fades away
The sky Is filled with stars, Invlslblr by day.

-Henry W. Longfellow.

White silk glovca a�d white �repe. de
chine waists should be washed in tepid
water. After washing and rinsing and
squeezing-not wringing--crepe de chine
should be rolled in It turkish towel for
an hour or so and then ironed, with a
medium hot iron, on the wrong side.
Silk gloves should be dried in the dark.

By putting potatoes that are to be
baked, in boiling water and lI)tting them
stand five minutcs, the time required
for baking will be lessened. Clean baked
potato skins are appetizing and can be
made more so by rubbing with butter or
fresh ham or bacon fryings before put
ting them in_ the oven.

The care of house plants through the
winter often becomes burdensome, es

'pecially where there is not even heat
and they must be movcd every night to.
keep them from freezing. But if you
have decided to take your plants to the
collar, save at least one good bloomer-of
a bright hue, for the room where you
will see it oftenest during the winter
season. It will add more cheer than
you thought possible for one plant to
bring. If small enough for the dining
table, see that it is put there frequently
where all members of the family will see
and enjoy it, ,

We recentIy read a paragraph in a
farm exchange that set -us thinking. It
was this: "If you ever expect to have
thrifty young timber for future use,
don't go about hacking down every bush
in sight, for bushes in time make the
mighty, towering trees of the forest."
The thought that came to us was how
applicable this is to humanity. Children
that are continually "hacked down"
'scolded, criticised and blamed-instead
of being encouraged to grow and develop,
will not be the dependable timber of the
future. In spite of such nagging they
may turn out reasonably well, but be
cause of it they will fall short of their
greatest usefulness. _

Draining Dishes
We were some time accepting the

truth that dishes can be drained as dry
as though wiped with a dishtowel, In
fact, wc were convinced only bv trial,
and regret that we did not make the
trial long before, as it has resulted in
'the saving of much work.
i\fter washing and rinsing the dishes,
if placed carefully in a wire basket,_ they
will dry quickly and thoro1,!ghly. By
placing carefully in the basket, we mean
so that air can reach every piece, and
which win not be the case if two platcs
or saucers are placed together. With
a li ttle practice, it will be easy to ar

range them so all water will drain, off
and the air wiIJ have a chance to do its
work.
If you do not have a kitchen sink and

slanting drain board attached to it, a
clean dish towel under the basket will
absorb the water and keep it from run

ning off the table onto the floor.
,The dishes should not be left out while

the kitchen is being swept, but the neces

sity for this can be avoided by sweeping'
before washing the dishes. A pioce of

How Do You Spend Sunday?
Is Sunday a day of rest on your farm

as it was intended to be, or is it a time
for doing numerous little odd jobs that
are crowded out of the week days? It is
so easy to spend extra time on tho
chores Sunday morning when it is not
necessary to hurry to.the fields. and this
practice soon becomes responsible for
"tinkering" away the day.

'

Sunday should be set apm as a day
of rcst and change from the work fill
ing the other six days of the week, when
the mind can be free to dwell on those
thingil pertaining to life other than the
bodily sustenance. Sweeter� and more
influential will be the memories of child
hood if this one day iii spent- in quiet
fellowship one with another, by members
of the family.
The temptation to spend Sunday as

any other day may be avoided by getti!,g
,into the habit of cleaning up and chang.
ing clothes early in the day. Then, so
far as possible, there should be a definite
plan for each Sunday.
It may be you have kept the women

folks from church by seeing to it that
each Sunday morning brings its bit of
fence mending or repair work at the
barn. Of course, there are times when
it maY, be necessary to do a job of this
kind, but an cmergency is entirely dif
ferenj than a yearly practice,
In addition to changing clothes early

in the day, ask the womcn folks if they
would like to go to church, and then
cheerfully hitch up -and take them. This
can never do you harm and it may in
some unthought-of way do you good.
Anyway, it rescues Sunday from labor
and the diversion will be beneficial. .
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A Puzzling Trick
A gla!!s one-third full of. water, an

ordinary silver half dollar and a, piece of
glass cut out in a circle the same size as

a half dollar, together with an ordinary
handkerchief are all that you'1leed for
this trick. Show your friends the haud
kerchief and the real half dollar and
place the half dollar in the center of the
handkerchief, letting the handkerchief
fall over your haad, As you do this,
using both hands under ,the handkcr
chief, you let the real half dollar drop in

your other hand and you put the piece
of glass in place of it. Now ask someone
to take hold of the handkerchief on the
outside and feel the coin. What they
feel is the glass, but thcy do not know
the difference. Place the handkerchief,
still holding the coin inside, over the
glass of water and tell them to drop the
coin. �he glass drops into the wnt�r
and strikes the bottom with a metalilc
tinkle and everyone is certain the coin
is there, but when you remove the hand
kerchief no coin is in sight. This is be'
cause the piecc of glass cannot be seen
under the watcr.-The American Boy.

Dishonesty in Children
We are of the opinion that the blome

for dishonesty in children should usuully
rcst with the parents or those ,.older tlwn
thcy with whom they come 'in cont�lct
and whose unreasonableness conc('l'nln�
wrong-doing make the children fearful ur
telling the truth. The parent or teacltcr
who realizes the importance of heing the
cllil.d's confidant and who takes the time
to hear the child's story through alld to
reason with bim rcgarding the mi�[1rcrI,
will generally glean the truth front hi!l!.
An honest confession is il., substa.ntrni
basis for a quiet reproving ta.Jk that will
be more lasting in its effects and ntor�kindly thought of by the child, than �

punishment administered without know-
mg all the facts in the case.

�o gain and keep the confidence of n
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child-be his real":'-friend-weana eve1'1·
thing in teaching him tlie difference be-

tween right and wrong. /

Old.Fuhioned R., Ru••
Indeed, they are old- fashioned and

new.fashioned,· too. :They were popu
lar in the days of our grandmothers and
for the last ,ear or two they have been

constnntly displayed in the Jurniture and

cnrpet stores of our cities. There are

the woven rugs and the braided rugs and
thl' designs and colorings are many.
These rugs are inexpensive, pretty 'and
durable.
When used on smooth, bare floors in

bNlrooms, they add much to the sani.

tary qualities as well as to the effect.
}{Rg rugs can be made to contribute

to the carrying out of a '(iolor scheme in
a room to good 'advantage. The eombi

nation of blue and white is espccially
pl't'tty.
It is probably easier to accumulate

),UI!S for the hit-and'miss' rugs, and
t1lrse with borders of solid colors, are

nice to use in front of the kitchen stove,
as they will not show the soil quickly,
W (' believe in the use of soft, washable
rugs in the kitchen on those spots where
the housewife must stand much of the
time, for they make the standing less
tin-some,
IVe have seen many beautiful home

made rag rug. at fairs this fall, which

we take .8 a'8i,Il that many are leana·
ing the art .of making these reminders
of olden times.,

'.

Oatmeal Cooldea
8 cupfuls oatmeal
2 cuptuls ftour
1 cupful sugar
2 lar.e cooklngspoopfu" milk
1 cupful batter
.1 teaapoontul s04a

iRoll thin, cut, and bake In a hot oven.

Spice Cake
1 cuptul Rour cream
1 capful sugar

1\1, cupru" ftour"

eggs
1 level teaspoonful 80da
PInch of salt

1 teaspoonful cinnamon
% teaspoonful allspice
'h teaspoonful cloves
% teaspoonful nutmeg
'Aa cupful ch01:!p.d raisins

Bake in two layers and

icing.
use boiled·

Apple Roll
2 cupfuls flour

.

'h teaspoontul sail
2 teaspoonfuls bukl n g powder
Sirt these together

2 tablespoonfuls butter
1 egg ,

1 tablespoonful sugar
Milk enough to make soft dough

Roll out long and lay on tart apples
sliced thin or chopped fine. Make a roll
of this. Put this in baking dish with

cooled syrup made of 2 cupfuls sugar
and 2 cupfuls of water. Use the syrup
'as sauce.

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL PATfERNS TEN CENTS
Tbll department II prepared a.pecl.lly ID N.... York City. tor Kans... Farmer.

We can lupply our readerl wltb hl.h-�&de, perfact-tlttJa., Ream-alJowlnl' patterns
At 10 cent. eacb, pORtage prepaid. Full 41rectlonl for makinI', aa well a. the amount

of material required, accompantee each pattern. When or4erln., all you have to 40
19 to write your name and addre•• plainly, give the correct number and Blse ot .ach
nat tern you want, a.nd enclDle 10 cents for each number. We agree' .to till all !lr4.,..
promptly and guarantee aafe delivery. Special offer: To anyone orderlnl' .. pattena
we will lend the lalut IRlue ot our fuhlon book, ":mvery Woman Her Own preu·
maker," tor only I centl: ••nd 11 centl tor pattern aad book., Price of book If
ordere4 without pattern, 6 centl. Ad4ren all orderl tor patternl or bookl to Kanaal

Farmer, Topeka, Kanlal.
'

..
No. 7805-Boys' Suit. Cut In sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. Although very proud of his

catCh," the novelty of this new suit has not worn off, for It is In "sport style" and
Very effective In fabric combination. Either straight or bloomer trousers may be
Imttoned to a waist that slips on over the head, or, have front clOSing as Illustrated.
l.,on� or short sleeves may be used. No. 70M-Ladles' Shlrt-\Volst: Cut In sizes 36
10 44 Inches bust measure. For comfort-lovers to aumlre, this WRist was desl�ned.
11 is enough In Its favor-this season-tllat Is Is a model for stripes, but It Is Inter
eSting to note that the becoming collar Is In line with the revers, which the fronts

l�l'ovlue by roiling back to be faced witli. the plain material. No. 788o-Glrls' Dr...�:
Lut In sizes G, 8, 10 and 12 years. Linen, gingham or serge can be used to make this

:IJ-C"S with tile collar and cuffs of contrasting goods. The dress closes at the back

·i�u. has a three·gore plaited sl<irt. No. 'SSG-Ladles' Dress: Cut In sizes 36, 38 and
.

":ches bUEt measure. This will be the choice of the discerning woman who Is

��ol(lng for an exceptionally dainty and dignified model for dressy wear. The fronts

'1'1
the blouse separate just enough to display a surplice vest In sepnrate material.

, 10 sldrt Is cut In three gores. No. 7006-I.a<1lea' Skirt: Cut In sizes 24 to 32 Inches

�\'nlst measure. With that open·alr smantress that b'espeaks "sport," this skirt In

pour gores and with front closing, Is an excellent model lor poplin, pongee or ai

all�a, for real summer weather. A stitched seam down the center front Is notice.
� J O. No. 'J907-MI88ea' Sport Dress: Cut In sizes 14, 16. 18 and 20 years.' A new
Hiea In a sport dress that displays very good taste and shows the continued proml
";nce of stripes. The belted blouse yery full and flaring In Its line below the walsl

�I'." the serviceable and attractive sailor collar In contrasting note. The gathered
{lrt Is cu t In one piece.

Get -8 'High-Quality Kalamazoo at a
Molesal" Pr.·ce Find out what you can saveICI. on a Kalamazoo. Over
300,000 satisfied owners recommend Kalamazoo quality.
and lay that DO ODe Call.attempt to match our prices. Get our cat-
alolr aad see why we COD lead them all OD bi!: value at a Jaw
prlce-qulek service RIl4 elv. you your choice of

_ Hu�dredsofUp·to·Date Styles and Sizes
All atmanufacturers'

caa�realy_paymeDt prices,
30days' trial.

360 days' approval test, ;:_� Bond Guarantee. W•••Jr

freel!".taNndahlJl!wtUala _UNo Write today. Ask for
�q .1�

.

KALAMAZOO STOVE COMPANY
M.nuf....,.� KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN
)Y.!�"-Jlan_. Gasw Ban._. Fumaeee and White Enameled Metal
...._� • 'Ie tbne catalop. � mentioD which :roo

�------�
-

...
CASH or CREDIT
30 DAYS' 'nlAL

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES- .

TRAIN TO SUCCEED
A. COURSE IN

.,

MEN WANTED

,The KansasWesleyan Business Collage
JrmA.lfS SUCCESS TO YOU

The lar.eat, belt an4 most auccelstul college In the Weat. Control your tuture,

by havlnS' 0. apeolalty. A Buccelstul 8chool and .ucce�sful method.. Charact"r
building and bualne•• training. A Ifood position for every gr0.4uate. Moderate

tultlon":"clean clty_spert t..culty. Free winter chautauqua. lecturea, atereop
tlcon. Stenotypy. the machine way of shorthand, Illultrated eolle.e papar tree.
Po.ltlons guaranteed when your work Is completed.

Learn all about this bl. Ichool. Let me send you tree our bll' new un
catalog and a copy of the "NEW ERA." Writ, for them now.

L L TUCIER, 'n8., Kanla8Weile,an BUlinel1 Coli",
SALINA, KANSAS

COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE LEARN TO DIlIVE AND REPAIR
AlJTOMOBILES AND TRACfORS
Blir demand for trained ment EanI from fIIi &0 flIiCl
De&'mOl1tb. LearD In e_b Dr th. '

SWEENEY SYSTEM
ofpractieaJezperienee. YoudOtb.realworldlloola_"11IOabop,tactol78DdODtbaroad.Nobooklaaed. T. free.

FREE :��rk�..;::t"&1=:=-�:-:
lChoollDworld. SeIIIlIIIIIJUI tad.,.. MdriIa

S�AtrrO
.�

SCHOOL
---- • 1101 Eut

IItllStre�
KeD.... Cit7.
�

10th& Oak St.. KANSAS CITY,MO.
81IfYEAR. Over IlA.ooo former Student.. Our,
modem Bulldlnr has 15 elelZ:ant Rooms. Includlnlt
FREE �YMNASIUM and Auditorium. 81 experienced
Teacllers And Lecturer.. Day Ind NI&ht Schools
allYear. Free Employm.nt Bur...u. Shorthand,
Typewrltlnlf' Book-keeplnL and Engll.1l Branches.
Calal0lrUe' K" Fr... J. F.SPII�ID2'. A. M., Prest.

Learn Auctioneering :�dW:�!:;:atO�:���
and become Independent with no capital Invested.
Every branch of the business taught In rive wookJI.
Write today for tree catalog.
JONE8 NATIONAL SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING
Carey II. Jon ... Pre.. 34 N. Sa.ramento Blvd .. Chl.qo

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Studen" Earn Board While Lurnlnl.
A pracUcal ochool "Itb railroad wh....
Owned Uld operl.tad by A. T. '" 8. F. lb.
UaN JrROM 155 TO noo PER MONTH.

, Write for catalotrU•.
:Ul£::�,," SANTA FE TELEGRAPH

8CHOOL
,0"" F. Topeka. Ku...

With our re�lar aourle la Korl. Tele••
raphy and R. R. Station Work. Four to
tive mOllthB required. Zarn U' to ellD
per month. Positions guaraateed: earD
board while learning. WIchita T.I�pll
CoU�e, Delk Y, Wichita. x..na-

TOPJDKA. BABBER COLLEGE, the one

place where yo� can learn the barber trade
(earn while you learn). Write today. TOP••
8&Dltary BlU'ber. Colle... Topeka. KaoajI.a.

Please 1I1entlon Kansas FD.rmer
When \Vritlng to Advertisers, eTTAWA .. KANS.

Real Estate For Sale
FOR EXCHANGE

Smo4>th section of land In Greeley Coanty,
Kansas, clear of encumbrance. What have
you?
W. C. BRYANT ELK CITY, KANSAS

TWENTY ACBES, ONE 1I1ILE C1TY LIMITS
McAI�ster, city 15,000. Ten acres strictly
first class dry bottom land; eight act'es cul
tivation. $25 per acre. Terms. Fine for
vp�otnblo•. fruit and poultry.
SOVTIlERN REAI.TV CO., McAlester, Okl ...

2"-7-ACRE STOCK FAUlIl BARGAIN
Nearly all bottom and alfalra land: 110 a.

CUltivated, 40 a. pasture, 10 a. meadow' 6.
room house, basement. barn '32x72 with larl!1!
hay mow; abundance water. Thle Ia a Inap'
'Worth $75. price $50.

.

111. T. SPONG FREDONIA, KAN8�S
SITUATION WANTED.

180 Acres, t% miles from city high school:
80 acres cultivation; 10 acres alfalfa, 16
acres hog pasture, 40 acres grass, ba.lance

pasture; 6-room house, cellar, cistern and
well; barn for 8 head with lott, corn crib,
coal house, hen Ilouse. Phone and R. F. D.
Price, $45 per acre. $3,200 to run five veal'S

at 6 per cent.
•

RENSTROM'S AGENCY, Osa«e City, KIlD.

161% ACRES, 65 a. bottom and In mea.

dow: 20 a. In alfalfa, fenced with wire, fair
Jmprovem�nts, watered creek and 4 springs,
8 mUes south of Mansfield, Mo., 1 mile to
school and church. A bargain at $3,000.
Terms.
AVERY a STEPHENS, MANSFIELD, MO.

360 ACRES,'all smooth, fine laying land,
15 acres timber, 6-room house, good barn,
stock scales, double corn crib, well and cis·
tern; No. 1 stock and grain farm. Special
price for Immediate sale. Write for full
description and list of farm bargains.
1I1ANSFJELD LAND CO., Ottawa. Kansas.

EIIIPLOYMENT ON A STOCK FARM:

�;I�l��dK������ winters. bar Stwejord, Oak

WANTED-WORK ON A STOCK FARM
in Kansas. References ellchanged. T. G.
Brl�_eman, Swan Quarter, N. C.
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Wilv8r, O'ell Poland J Chinls
,At St. Joseph, Missouri

-Yhursd.ay, October 26

KING JOE
FESSY'S TIMM

WONDER KING
PROGRESSION

CHARTER'S GIANT
MASTERFUL

BIG BOB WONDER
KING OF WONDERS
/' SMOOTH COLUMBUS

LONG WONDER TIMM
MODEL BIG BOB

LONG JUMBO 3D

SIHle that HerdBllr Pr.�I•• il thisSII.
Out of the twenty-five head sired by the leading sires. Nothing has been
spared to make them good and big and smooth, and because of their rich
heritage of breeding on both sire and dam's side, they certainly had the
advantage of a good start. This offering of forty-five head has been selected
from close to 200 head, and we have been very careful that nothing but the
very tops go in this sale.

'

Th. Entire
_, Off.rine il Chillr, I....

Th, Sale Will b. H.ld It Wil,.r Dill Fir.
Eight miles south of St. Joseph on the DeKalb R9Ck Road. Free automobile
transportatdon to and from the sale. Dinner served at the farm. Call I\t the
German-American Bank in St. Joseph as soon as you arrive.

WALTER W. HEAD, St. Jos.ph. �••
Write Today for the Catalog and Mention Kanaas Farmer

Addre.. All Oommunlcatlon. to
K ..n .... Farmer, and Not to

Indlvlduall
Peraonal mall may have to be held
for aever-a.l days, or be delayed In
forwarding, and Kansa. Farmer
cannot assume any relponslbllIty
tor mlUake. occurring thereby

FARM AND HERD
NEWS NOTES

G. C. Wheeler, Live Stock Editor
W. J. Cody, Manager Stock Adver
tising. O.W.Devine,Representative

()LAnk SALE DATES.

Percheron Horsea.
Nov. �5-Harrls Bros., Great Bend, Ran.
Feb. 9, 1917-Breeders' Combination Bale,
Manhattan, Kan.

Hol8tein Cattle.
Oct. 2�-John J. Leidy, Robinson, Kan.
Nov. 6-E. R, Violett & Sons, Altoona, Kan,

--- .

_ Shorthorn Cattle.
Oct. 26-W. A. Forsythe & Son, Greenwood,

N�?'U-Tomoon Broe., Carbondale and Do

No"V�r'2��. C. Lookabaugh, Waton!l'a, Okla.
Dec. 8-Tom Stanton, Wheaton, Ill.
-.April 4-6, 19I7-Central Shorthorn Associa

tion at Stock Yards Pavilion, Kansas
City', Mo.

Herefords,
Oct. 2�-25-W. I. Bowman &: Co., Ne .. City,
Kan.

Jersey..
Sale atOct. 28-J. E. Jones, Liberty, Mo.

farm.

Poland Chinos,
Oct. U-T. J. Dawe, Troy, Kan.
Oct. 16-Walter B. Brown, Perry, Kan.
Oct. 18-Fred G, Laptad, Lawrence, Kanaa •.
Oct. 19-P. M. Anderson, Lathrop, Mo.
Oct. 19-W. W. Oliver, Guilford, Mo.
Oct. 19-H. B. Walter, EflIngham, Kan.'
Oct. 20-James Arkell, Junction City, Han,
Oct. 21.-0. W. Long, Craig, Mo.
Oct. 24-Leonard & Russell, St. Joseph, Mo.
Oct. 23-Forest Rose, Hemple, Mo.
Oct. 25-U. S. Byrne, Saxton, Mo.
Oct. 27-T. E. Durbin, King City, Mo.
Oct. 28-H. H. Foster, King City. Mo.
Oct. 3I-Harry Wales, Peculiar, Mo.
Oct. 31-W. R. Webb, Hlawataha, Kan.
Nov. I-Fred B. Caldwell, Howard, Kan.
Nov. 6-A. R. Enos, Ramona, Kan.
Nov. 9-Herman Gronlger & Sons, Bendena.

F�.a�·2_A. J. Erhart & Son, Ness City,
Kan. Sale at Hutchinson, Kan.

Feb. 23-F. Olivier & Sons, Danville, Kan.
Feb. 28-Clarence Dean, Weston, Mo.

Spotted Polnnd.,
Oct. 24-E'verman Poultry Farm, Gallatin.

1110.

Complete house and barn patterns,shipped direct to you from mill, at
big money-saving prices. Send me
your list for estimate and I will make
you very low prices. Address

JAMES l\IURDOCK, Heavener, Okla.

PINE LUMBER

Durocs.
Oct. l8-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Kansas.
Nov. 8-W. W. Otey & Sons, Wlntteld, Kan.
Feb. 10-W. W. Jones, Clay Center, Kan.

O. I. C. Hog•.
Oct. 31-Allen Bros., Russell, Iowa.

O. F. Fltzslm'mons of Wilsey, Kansas, one
of the successful Poland China breeders, re
ports his herd doing well and his young
stock .srowlng out fine. This year Mr.
Fitzsimmons raised the best lot of pigs In
the history of his herd. They are out of
choice big-type dams and were sired by
Blue Hadley and Geo. Garnett, two of the
good sires now in service.

George McAdam of Holton, Kansas, owner
of one of the good herds of Angus cattle In
this state, reports the sale of Black Cup
Sene tor, a very trne bull, to the Texas A. &
M. College. Mr. McAdam has a richly bred
herd and had his show herd on exhibition
at the American Royal Stock Show last
week. '

J. P. Mast 'of Scranton, Kansas, owner of
the famous Butter Bred Holstein herd, re
ports that his herd Is making a splendid
record again this year. Mr. Mast has one
of the heavy producing and profitable herds
In this state and his herd never falls to
land a big share of the prlze.s In butter-fat
contests where they are enter�d.

G. T. Florida & Sons of Sweetwater, Tenn ..
recently sold to R. A. N. Walker' of Jones
boro, Tenn .• twelve head of Iacks and jen
nets as a foundation hcrd. Among the lot
was the jennet, Lady Rlnquet. at $2,500,
also the many times cham pion jack, Green
light, at a long price. The total price for
the twelve head was $17,000.

Farmers and breeders of Percheron horses
will be In tor-eatcd to learn that C. W. Lamer
of Salina has sold one-half Interest In the
Pioneer Herd at Lindsborg, Kansas, to his
son, H. B. Lamer. The firm nnme will be
C. W. Lamer & Son. H. B. Lamer Is a
young mnn with a lot of ability and a
natural lover of a good horse. He will have
entire charge of the farm at Lindsborg.
The Pioneer herd was stnrted In 1870. C.
W. Lamer's father led behind a covered
wagon from Illinois a Norman stnllion, a
son of old Louis Napoleon, the first statlton
ever imported to Amcrlca. From that date
to the pr-eaerrt time the Plone.er Percheron
Farm has remained in the Lamer family
and It has been .r-ecog'nlzed for a number of
years as the headquarters for good Perche
rons. Nothing but the very boat r

Impor tort
stallions a re placed at the head of this herd
of both Irn po rt e d a ncl horne-bred mares.

FARMER
r

October

Poland ChinaSale
It Far. lllar Howar�, K.lsas
Wldnesday, lIovember 1-, 1916
,THIRTY BOARS, SOWS AND GILTS

SEVENTEEN BOARS ARE BY CALDWJj;LL'S BIG BOB, THE SENSA
TIONAL 1,040-POUND "YEARLING

Grand champion boar at Topeka's Great Fair and first in class at the N�.tional Swine Show at Omaha, October 2 to 7.

FIVE CHOICE GILTS BY CALDWELL'S BIG BOB
and

FIVE TRIED SOWS SOLD WITH A BREEDING PRIVILEGE TO
CALDWELL'S BIG BOB.'

They are some of my best sows and should be attractions to 'breeders,
My catalog is ready to mail. Please send for one and arrange to attend
my sale, O. W. Devine will represent Kansas Farmer 'at sale.

Fred B. Caldwell, Howard, Kans.
Those who try to soive the market

proposition by going in and out of the
live stock business as the market
changes and use no regular system which
they follow year after year regardless
of prices, generally are losers. In other
words, those who try to get in on the
slump and out on the jump usually get
in on the jump and out on the slump.
Many farmers maintain, however, that
they can hold over and break even duro
ing the bad periods and secure very good
prices during years when prices are good
and feeding conditions are more favor
able.

Great Bo.·r. Represented

STATEl\IENT OF THE OWNERSHIP
and management of Kansas Farmer, pub
lished weekly, at Topeka, Kan. For Octo
ber 1, 1916. Required by the Act of August
24, 1912.
State of Kansas

} ss,County of Shawnee
Before me, a notary public In and for the

state and county aforesaid, personally ap
peared Chas. C. Younggreen, who, having
been duly sworn according to law, deposes
and says that he Is the vice-president and
manager ot Kansas Farmer and that the
following Is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of the owner
ship, management of the aforesaid publica
tion for the date shown In the above caption.
Edltor-T. A. Borman, Topeka, Kan.
President-Albert T. Reid, Topeka, Kan.
Vice-President and Manager - Chas. C,

Young-green, Topeka. Kan.
Publisher-The Kansas Farmer Company.

Topeka, Kan. (A corporation.)
Names and addresses of atockholders hold

Ing 1 per cent or more of total amount ot,
stock:
T. A. Borman, 'Topeka. Kan.
A. T. Reid, 'I'o peka, Ran.
M. A. Low, Topel<.a, Kan.
E. B. Cowgill, 'I'opeka, Kan.
Joab Mulvane, Topeka, Kan.
S. H. Pitcher, Topeka, Kan.
John R. Mulvane, Topeka. Kan.
E. W. Rankin, Topeka, Kan.
O. W. Devine, Topeka, Knn.
C. C. Younggreen. Topeka, Kan.

�. 1!. ������'s��t����s�r;,'rta�: Y.
J. R. Johnson, Clay Center, Kan.
W. F. Evans, St. Louis. Mo.
Dean R. Low. Bartlesville, @kla.
F. W. Bar teldos, Lawrence. Kan.
Known bondholders, rnor-tgagees, and other

security holders, holding 1 per cent or more
of total nmount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities:
None.

(Signed) CHA-S. C. YOUNGGREEN,
Vice-President nnd Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this
4th d ay of October, 1916.

S. H. PTTCHER.
(Sea1.) No t a r y Public.
My cornm las lon oxp lrea Mn rch 17, 191 n.

ROPPIS· • EW CALCULATOR
A BOOK OF GREAT F R E EVALUE TO EVERY FARMEB

This book Is the greatest time and labor
saver ever offered the American farmer. It
f. also & great money-saver and moner
maker. It shows you how to accnrately and
Instantly figure out any problem that may
come up-how to figure estimates, wages.
taxes and interest on any sum of money, any
number of days. 'at any rate-tells bushel.

and pounds In loads 01
grain; correct amount at
any price; weight and
prices of lIye stock; con
tents of crib., wagons, bin".
etc. It 18 a "lightning cal
culator" always ready when
you want It. Bound In re-t
cloth covers, 160. pages,
pocket size. One copy 01
this famous book tree to all
who send 25c for a three
mon ths' subscrlptlon to

KAISAS FARMER
TOPEKA, KANSAS

Handy Book of Fac!J
Thin.. Eve.., One Should Know
1118 Pagel, 6x8 in SiM, Fully Dlultrated,

110 Different SUbject.

Including average temperature and pre
cipitation, water power, farm crops,
great war, income tax, national parks,
banking, pensions, tariff, publlc lands,
army and navy, all ,the subjects of com
mon interest.
While they las' we will send ihis in

valuable book free, postage paid, to any'
one who sends jud $l.()O for .. year's
subscription to KANSAS FARMER. 'If you
are already a subscriber, time will b�
extended one year. Address
KANSAS FARMER; TOPEKA, KANSAS

Officer-I want one of those doge
about so high, and about so 101)g. A sort
of greyhound; but it isn't quite, becauso
its tail's shorter, and its head's bigger,
and the legs aren't quite so long, and
the body's thinner. DQ you keep that
sort?
Dealer-No,-ttir; I don't. I drown 'eDJ,

-The Sketch.
"

",



Webb-'s 'Poland
-

Ohina: Sala
�t Hrawatha, Kan.'as'",

Tues. October �1 � 1916
FIFTY HEAD 'OF CHOICE BIG-TYPE POLANDS, TWENTY-FIVE SPRING

BOARS, TWENTY-THREE SPRING GILTS, AND THREE TRIED

SOWS THAT ARE PROVEN PRODUCERS.

- .

"-

This entire offering was sired by boars that are noted big-type sires,
including Big Price Jr., a son of the $1,000 Big Price; Big Bone Standard,

Dig Bob Wonder. Me's Big Joe, King Wonder, Columbus Defender, Big Su

perbia 2d, and other great boars. The dams of the offering are strictly big
type ,,11th great size and quality. This offering will interest breeders wanting
strictly hlgh-elass lierd material. The sale will be held at the farm just at
the edge of town, Send at once for catalog, as I am revising my mai)ing
list and may miss you.

.

w. '�� ""�B,B; Hiilwatha; Kansas
;

• j

"

- I

PqLANP, �CHI!VAS POLA.'ND' CH�NAS.

C:HIIiA
'

,SAl.E
GUILFORD, MISSOURI, OCTOBER is

Forty head choice big-type Po lands, consisting of five big Iilgh-qua,llty fall boars,

seventeen choice spring boars, two yearling sows with litters ,by Big Jolln B, also sixteen

choice spring gilts. The offering Is' sired by such bO)1rs as Big John B, Big HaUton lid

and A Wonder Price and out of A Wonder Equal, Big Halfton 2d, Capital and Iowa. King

dams. Send for catalog at once. t
.

'\

W. OLIVER
GUILFORD, MISSOURI

DEAN'S PO'LAN,DS
Big h1gh-qua.�lty sprIng boars, sired by BIg Bone Model by Long Big Bone, champion

Iowa State Fair. Others by Smooth Black Bone by Smooth BIg Bone, also cnarnpton Iowa.

Stute Fair. Dams of offerIng all by noted big-type sires. All have great size and quality.

If you want size and hIgh quall-ty, I have them. All Immune.

CLARENCE DEAN, WESTON, MISSOURI

GRONNIGER a SONS POLAND 'CHINA IALE
BENDENA, KANSAS, NOVEMBER 9, 1916

Forty-five head choice bIg-type Polands, consisting, of nine fall, boars, eighteen choice

spring boars, and eighteen choice spring gilts. SIred by FuturIty Rexn l l," Big Bob 2d and

Shnmrock, Send tor catalog at once.

.

HErmAN GRO�NIGER & SONS BENDENA, KANSAS

J. O. RILEY & SON'S-SPOTTED POLANDS
Sale October 1'7, 19111. Will .ell the tops of 100 head of-choIce spring boara and gilts.

A few extra good tall gilts, also & few choice fall boars. The offering Is one of the best

we have ever had. Send for catalog now.

J. O. RILEY & SON (1f'iNSVILLE, MISSOURI

MONSTER POLAND CtUNA BOARS
,BIg growthy tellows by BIg Bone Model, litter mate to grand champion Iowa State

Fall', 1916, and Smooth Black Bone, a son of the 1,070-pound grand champion Iowa State

Pah- 1914. All out 6f A Wonder bred dams. ,All Immune. Priced to sell.

R. T.. WILLIAMS '_ _' WAKARUSA, KANSAS

Faulkner'. Famous
Spotted Poland.
We are not the orIginator, but

the_ pro.erver ot the old orIginal

bl9t::n�I�.:ro!!'11��::tdt'rd on

-::C�nIZ�e���. recorded
In the

Breedlna .tocll for .&le at all
Um...

/

H. L FAULKNER
Box K Ja",••port, Mlllo"rt

Pahner'. Immune Polands
Immuned Poland China boars for sale.

Two fall boar. and ten sprln g boars, sired

by Big Bob Wonder 71999, Caldwell's Big
Bob 76436 and SIr Dudley, junior champion
Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson, 1915.

C. B. PALlIlER, Route II, lIIARION, KAN.

At Reduced Price.

W!II be at Top'eka, Hutchinson, Oklahom&

en), and Muskogee fairs. Over two hundred
ANI 1 "d May pigs that will suit breeders

Wanting big high quality Polands. '

'I'll)!] DEMING RANCH, OSWEGO, KANSAS

H. O. I!!helden, Herd8man

On account ot se.ere drouth and having to buy b1lh
priced teed. I have reduced prloea on lIlY PertocUon

�l':�Il�angl� �noJ�o;-::d�� ��.s�'r��
prle.. tor quick sale. Free circular, , ,

THE ENNIS STOCK AND DAIRY FARM, Horln,Hlo.
eJust Bouth ot St, Louis)

,
ARKELL'S POLANDS

Big high quality March and April boars,
sired· by Chlet Big Bone, Longtellow Again
and th,e champIon Big Tlmni. These boars
are out ot bIg high quality sows and are

fine prospects. •

JAMES ARKELL, JUNCTION CITY, RAN.

l'lONEER HERD POLAND CHINAS

"'wenty-flve choice 8prlng bOlU'8 sired by
tlu- halt ton A Wondertul King, the first
prl", aged boar at Topeka fair and first and
gr;,n(1 champion at' Kansas State Fair at

Hlilchinson, 1916. Write for prices.

� OUVIER & SONS, DANVILI,E, 'KANSAS

Poland China Boars and lilts
tl
TwentY-five early sprln&' boars and tw.nty
ve gilts, SIred by I Am King of Wonder

and Watt's King.
W�{. WATT & SON - GREEN CITY, MO.

FARM AND HERD.,

DeWitt Lee announces -n public sale to be

held at hIs rar-m near Gran tvllle, October

20. His offerIng will Include some hlgh
class regIstered Jersey cows and heifers,
also Duroc hogs.

Mahlon GroenmllIer of .Pornona, Kansas,
owner of the famous Coburn herds of Red

Polled cattle' and Percheron horses, writeR
that both herds are doing fine. Mr. Groen
miller Is one of the good boosters for Im

proved live stock on every tarm and his

herds have furnIshed foundation stock for

many ot the good herds ot Percheron horses

and Red Polle<!- cattle now assembled.

Catalogs are out for the 'Poland China.
sale to be held by Walter W. Hend of St.

Joseph. Mo.. October 26. Forty-tlve head

of select Polands_ from Mr. Hend's famous

Wllver Dell herd have been cataloged for
this ·sale. Practically tlfe entire ofterlng Is
out of big-type sows that were tops of the
best big-type salea held durIng' the wInter
sale season of 1916 and sired by the best

sire's of the breed'. Mr. Head recently pur
chased a one-halt Interest In the great boar,
Model BIg Bob, owned by S. L. Le(lnard,
and thIs boar will now be used In the WII
ver Dell herd.

W. :T. Harrison of Sliver Lake; Kansas,
has succeeded In building up one of the

good herds ot pure-bred Duroc hogs In this

state. Mr. Harrison started right by com

mencing with good foundation stock ot the

right type and by caretul mating has de

veloped a type that Is profitable. ,This year
he raised a very fine lot of pigs that are

good herd material prospects.

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLAIIDS
0/61° choice' sprlnl' pigs lett, slre4 by seven

l' t ie very best boan of the Eut and We.t.
!' COd right. Write yo.... wants to the

CEDAR BOW STOCK FARM

�.. S. Alexander, ProP. BnrllDcton, K__

Lambert'. PolandsBig
1
Big smooth Poland boar pIgs, sIred by

l;fg1g Look and Black Orange.' Out of big
l·quallty dams. All Immune.

JOS1AS LAlImERT, SlIlITH CENTER, KAN.

BIG TYPE POLANDS
Spring boars and gilts with size and quai-

l'
Ity. PrIced to sell.

�'V. Sehowalter, Route 2, Halstead, Kan.

FITZSIMMONS' POLANDS

a
Spring boara sired by Blue Hadley and

Ocojr UpaIrnett, out of choice big-type dams.

...:......
. TZSIMIIION - WILSEY, KANSAS

�-;;}NGFORD'S SPO'l"i'ED POLANDS. Last

bOI;r�or eTarly spring pigs. Extra good young
, • T. LanKford & Son8, J&lDespo,*, MG.

-
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For fifteen, years we have been breeding Jersey. for production and beauty,
We believe we have as good a producing herd as there Is In America. The herd

bas been located In Mls.ourl but one full year, yet we hold three II"Ussourl atate

records tor milk and butter production. We are the only private herd holding more

than. one state record (the State College boldlng two). Our R. of M. work durlftg

the,past year Is as follows: Seven cows over r.. years old, 10,383 pounds milk, 580 /

pounds butter; three cows. years old average 9,574 pounds ml'lk, 579 pounds butter;

seven cows 2 years old, 6,908 pounds milk, 445 pounds butter. Total, seventeen' COW8

averase 8,791 pounds -milk, 524 pounds butter In one year.

These cows without doubt will sell at very r-eaaorrabfe prices, 'as there are tew

- Island cows In the sale and the rich man will not be attracted, They are too large
to be used as playthings. Financial Countess Lad weighs 1,800 pounds. His daugh

ters In Register d1 Merit avera,ge 492 pound's butter as two-year-olds. Everyone

Is very high In 'butter tat test, We breed tor size of frame. udders, teats and ;

productlon.
�

Don't miss this sale It you need a bull backed for generations by large producing
cows with large feats, or cows that will Increase you cream check.

Write for catalogue. I

J. E. JO.NES, Liberty, Mo."ormarl, of lIow.t�;Old.;
On Electric Line from Kan8U CIt)', M1880Url. Eleven IIIlJea Out.\ Ca... Every Honr_',

-B. C. SETTLES, SALE MANAGER, PALMYRA, ;MISSQURI

1 am Ieasing the farm and will sell my entire herd of thirty head of

-CO\VS and heifers. One herd bull. Several cows have calves at foot and are

bred again to my herd bull, Searchlight Bloom by Searchlight. My cattle are

not fat, but are regular producers and will make money for anyone who will

care for them. Sale at Ottawa. For folder write

F. W. WILSON,
,

,

Wellsville, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES. 'H(f)R5.ES AND MULES.

DEIERLING STOCK FARMS
Have fIfteen large, heavy boned. black, registered jaeks, 15 to 16 handa

high, good heads and ears, good style, good breeders. I have 'a number of

jack. sIred by .the champIon, PrIde ot Missouri, also several other good herd

prospects. In my 1914 sale I sold the champion of Kansas State Fair, 1916,

Eastern Lightning, also Demonstrator, first prize aged ja'bk Missouri State

-Fair. Reference, People's Bank. WrItten guarantee with each anImal. Have

& number of Percheron stallions tor sale, also saddle stallIons. Barn In town.

Wabaah Railroad. lVM. DElEBLING, QUEEN CITY, MISSOURI.

_-J--PIONEER STUDFARM----
E'stabUshed 1870

FIFTY REGISTERED STALLIONS AND MARES

If you are in the market for a good Percheron stallion or mare, DOW is

the time. We can show you more bone, size, action and conformation than

you will see elsewhere, Write or come today.
C, W. LAMER & SON SALINA, 'KANSAS

!

JACKS AID JEIIETS
Home-Bred Draft Stalllon8, your choice

$500 with the exceptlori of two. Also mare.

for sale. A. Latimer lV1l80n, Cre8ton, Iowa.

REGISTERED PERCHERON8, 39 hea�
3 and 4 yr. stallions, 68 rUlled 2 yr. olds,
n yoarl1n:r,' Can spare 25 rElll. mar�

'��;"ElIIFr�c�la:ngt����m.SIr"
and dlUllS

...,FRED CHANDLER, R. 7, CharitoD, Iowa
Above Kansas City.

15 Large 1Ilammoth B '( a c k
Jacks for sale, ages from

2 to 6 years; large, heavy-
boned. SpeCial prices tor tall

and wInter sales. Fifteen good
jennets ..

for sale. Come and

see me.
,

PIIIL WALKER,
1I1011ne, Elk County, Kansa8

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Catalogs are out for the public sale of

Register of Merit Jersey cattle to be held

�r �M�: j���: g�sL���i\�'g�IS:�u��fe�f��b��
richly bred heavy producing Jerseys for thl"

sale and. InquirIes for catalogs IndIcate that

It will be one of the sale events of the sea

son In Jersey cIrcles.

C. B. Palmer ot Marlon, Kansas, owner ot
one of the .outstandrng herds of big-type
Polands In this state, reports his herd dotng
well. Mr. Palmer Is one of the breeders

that believes In guardIng against cholera,
and he\){eeps hIs herd Imniune. As a result

he alw�ys has a. healthy, grow thy lot ot

hogs. A feature of hIs herd at present Is

the fine young stock, Including outstandIng
fall and sprIng boars sired by such boars

as BIg Bob 71999, Caldwell's BIg Bob 76436

and SIr Dudley, junlon champIon at Kansas

State Fair, HutchInson, In5.

George Tredlck ot Kingman, Kansas,
.

owner of the Tredlco Farm herd of Hol

steins, reporta hIs herd making a fIne rec

ord again this year. _
Mr. Tredlck's herd Is

noted for
..

heavy production.

Joe Fox of Greeley, Kansas, reports hIs

herd of 0, I. C. hogs doIng well. Mr. Fox

Is making a success with that popular breed
of hogs. This year he has & choIce lot of

pigs that are good prospects for herd
material.

Herefords and Percherons
-fwo choice Hereford bulls, I and • year.

old, well marked. both will make ton bull••
The S-year-old "-'Ighs 1,950. Also .om.

choice yea.llng Percheron stud eotts,"
M. E. GIDEON ,BMME'l"l'. KANSA.I

HEREFORD 'CATTLE
150 Head In Herd. A tew cows and helters

for sale. Also a lot of farnf and range bull ••
Prlced- reasonable.
!;S. lIf. BROWN, FALL RIVER, KANSAS

AUCTIONEERS.

Livi Stock and Farm Auctio•••r,
Write or wire for date. I can pleaBe you.

LAFE BURGER. WELLINGTON. KANs....

FRAIl J ZAON LIve Stock ......CU_eer.
• Write or wire tor date.
Independence. lIUsaonri

JOHN D. SNYDER
Experienced Auctioneer, wants _}'aur _aale.

Write or wire. Hutchinson, J[aDs1l8.

h

.

J



-22 KANSAS FARMER

MOD E R.N·� HERE.FORDS HOLSTEIN CA.T�LE.
ROBERT H. HAZLETT ===========�==�============:::-::HAZFORD PLACE, EL DORADO, KANSASWorld'. LarieBt Herd of Direct Descendants of Beau Brummel, Anxie�:r 4th and

Don Carlos.
WILLIAM CONDEL� Herdsman.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Shorthorn
Bulls
For Sale, Ten Shorthorn.
Eight months to two years old. Reds and.
roans, Large rugged .fellows tram heavy
milking tamilles of Shorthorn cows. Will
otter these bulls at tarmer prices. Come

. and see them. They are priced .to sel),

H. W. Estes, Sitka, Kan.
SHORTHORN COWS
Owing to shortage at teed I must sell

eeventeen registered Shorthorn cows, heifers
and calves. A little thin but hearty and
heal I nv. Also a tew good bulls up to 20
,months. '"·1I1. B. I'ARKER. Lakin, Kansas

S,eamor. Springs Shorthorns
�!I'laster at Daie by lhe great A vondale

he a ds herd. A few young Scotch bulls and
bred heifers for sale.
H. 111. HILL' LAFOSTAINE, KANSAS

RI VERSI DE ·SHORTHORNS
Headed by Prince Valentin .. 4th 842171.
Famlliea represepted, Orange Blosloms,

Bu·tterftlel, Queen at Beau ty and Violeta.
H. H. HOLlIlES, Route I, Great B"nd, KIUl.

c-:t: LOWEMON'J:' SHORTHORN8.
Brawlth Heir 361801 heada herd, Inspectlpn
Invited. E. E. Heacock'" 8un. Hart�ord, KUl.

DUROC· JERSEYS.

W. R. CROW & SON'S

DU.ROCS
'We otfer foundation material, herd boars
and show stock at the iarge, smooth type.
Our herd won more first premiums and
grand championships than any Duroc herd
shown In 1916.
W. R. CROW &: 80N.$. HUTCHINSON, KAN.

PATTERSON'S DUROCS
FOR SALE - Fifteen head of good spring

boars. Col. and Crimson Wonder breeding.'
Priced to eell and satisfaction guaranteed.
ARTHUR A. PATTERSON. Ellaworth, Kan.

TWENTY FIVE SPRINB BOARS
Sired bv Crimson Wonder Again Jr .. first

prl z e boar at Topeka Fair, 1916. and G. M.'s
Crimson Wonder. Big rugged fenows ready
tor se r-vtce. 1 mmunlzed and priced to sell.
G. 111. SHEPHERD LYONS. KANSAS

'. Immune Duroe Jerse,s
April boars for farmers and breeders at

UO each. Plenty of quality and the best
at breeding. Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. S. GRAHI_E, JR.' - DEARBORN, MO.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS
For Sale-Fifteen spring boars, two fall

yearlings, sired/by Wonder at *ansas. All
are large and smooth. Priced right and sat
Isfaction guaranteed. Write your wants.
K. IIAGUE NEWTON, KANSAS

I'UBLIC SAI_E
At farm. three miles northeast of Grant

ville. October 20. OUerlng will include one
registered Jersey sow with litter. four spring
boars and th .. " spring gillS. All Immune.
Jilail bids treated fairly.
DE WITT I_EE GRANTVIl-U;;, KAN.

I U A RAN TEE D _D U R 00 BO A R I
Duroc boars with size, bone and stretch.

Immune and guaranteed breeders. Shipped
to you before you pay. -

F. C. CBOCKER, Box K, Filley, Nebraska

DU-ROC JERSEY HOGS
'ren choice spring boars, real herd head·

"rs. the tops from torty head. Thirty-five
spring gilts. Priced to .sell. .

W. A. WOOD &: SON. ELlIIDALE. KAN8AS

REG IS'I'EUED DUROC BOARS
.

Spring farrow. big type, from choice
stock. "'rile nle before you buy.
BIBCE NE\VIHRH, Route 1, Strawn, Kan.

PURI;;-BRED DUROC BOARS
Best breeding. choice Individuals, priced

rIght.. �. J. Harrison, Silver Lake, Kansas.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED CAnLE
FOR SALE-Twelve cows and

-

heifers.
I. W. POULTON, Medora, KaD.

RED POLLED CATTLE
/' :POR 8A.LE--1U6 bull calves by Roaa'.
Orand Champion 17998, a 2,400-pound bull;
al80 a few 1I00d cows and helfera.
AULD BROTHER8, FBANJa'ORT. RAN.

OHIO'IMPROVED CHESTERS

0.. 1. C. PIG 5
For sale. 65 head -March pigs, either seL

Two tall 'yearllng boars, sired by Wilcox'S
White Giant. Prices reasonable. Write to-
day. DAN 'VILCOX, CAIUERON, MO.

O. I. C. HOGS-Any kin.rlced to sell.
Barred Rocks or Black Mlnorcas, hens, pullets or cockerels.
J. L. ALl'EY BIl-LING8. MO.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

.

Ciia'
. CHEST:l:'G�VHITE .

For SaJe-Sprlng boars
. and gilts from state fair

winners.
.

,l' COLEMAN 8& CRU�I
Danville - - Kans....

.
CEDARVALE CI�,ESTER WHITES

Extra good tall ;earllngs by Milligan
2H57, first prize big Missouri State Fair
1912. Choice spring pigs by Milligan, Won
der Chief and W. P. Sweepstakes. All
immune. "

J. 8. KENNEDY BLOCKTON. IOWA

SHEEP.

SHROPSHrnE RA)IS.
Chandler's aged ram won first
rlze and championship at Iowa
stare Fair, 1916. Weight and
wool always win. One hundred

.

yearlJng rams and ewes tor sale.
C. lV. Chandler. Kellerton, Iowa

iI"EGIITERED
8HROPIHIIIE RAMS

YOllllnp and twoo. IQuar; built. TUI'
,ed. hlTd7 buckl w1tb wel.bt. bono and
h.ny 11_.. Quick Iblppin. faellltl.
and prlcecl cboap. U2 bead. �bo..
Kanlu CI ..
HOWARD 'HANDLER, Charlton, 10••

RAMBOUILLETT SHEEP
. A lifetime experience prove. the Ram
boulllet la easily the beat sheep tor Kansas .

.

conditions. We after choice Individuals,
either sex. 'wlth good bone. size, tarm and
fleeced. E .D. KING, Burllncton. KaruI...

Do,le Park Shropshire.
Twenty' ram lambs and seven yearlings,

all registered. Can also spare a few ewes.

Doyle Park Stock Farm, Peabody. Kans....

Breeders' Directory.

ANGUS CATTLE.
GeD. A. Deitrich, Carbondale, Kan.

D e
.
J. rjA\'iT�IOR�8t.s. Kan.

C. H. White, Burlington. Ka.n.
RED POLLED CATTLE.

1I1ablon Groenmlller. Pomona, Kansas.
HOLSTEINS.

C. E. Bean, Garnett. Kansas.
'DOR8ET-IIORN SHEEP•.

H. C. LaTourette. ·Route 2. Oberlin, Han.
JER8EY CATTLE.

J. B. Porter &0 Son, Mayetta, Kan.

FARM AND HERD.
Catalogs are out for the Poland China

aale to be held by W. R. Webb of Hiawatha,
Kansas, October 31. This y'ear Mr. Webb
has cataloged fifty head at choice spring
boars, spring gilts and tried sows. A glaTlce
through the catalog shows a great line of
big-type breeding among the sires. Repre
sented are Big Price Jr. by the noted Big
Price, Big Bone Standard, Big Bob Wonder,
Mc's Big Joe, King Wonder, and a number
of other noted big-type boars.

James Arkell of Junction City, Kansas, Is
among the Kansas Poland China breeders
that have succeeded In building up a herd
of the popular type that has attracted the
attention of Poland China. breeders and feed
£ors in a wide territory. He has the big
smoolh kind that are profit-producers. This
Year he raised a choice lot of spring pigsbv such boars as Chief Big Bone, Longfel
low Again and the champion Big Tlmm.

POl.LED DURHAM CATTLE. F. W. Wilson of WellsvlJle, Kansa". has
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;._ .decided t() quit farming and has claimed

November 1 as the dUle of his clo.lng-out
sale. At that time he wlll sell at the fine
stock pavilion at Ottawa;- Kansas. thirty
head of working Shorthorn cows and heifers.
This herd Is head.d by Searchlight Bloom,
a son of the not.d Searchlight. This bull
sold for $550 when only a· yearling In the
C. S. Nevius sale and Is said by good judges
of Short horn cattle to be one of the best
• ons at Searchlight.

Polled Durham Cattle
HOME OF THE CHAMPION TRUll
SULTAN. 8EE MY 8HOW HERD
AT THE LEADING STATB FAIB8

Ed. Ste.8l1n
STILUGHT CBlCJIlK KANSA8

HOLSTEIN.C.I),TTLE.

Clyde Girod.At tbe Fann. F. W. Robison, Cuhler Towanda State Bank

HOLSTEI. FRIESIA.· FARM, Towanda, laUlas
Puee-Bred Holsteins. all ages; strong In the blood of the leading sires of today.headed by Oak De Koi Bessie Ormsby 156789. Special offering of choice young purrbred bulls, ready for service, tram tested dams. Let liS furnish you a bull urutImprove your herd. TWENTY':FIVE pure-bred females, young useful Holsteins withA. R. O. records from 12 to 26 pounds buller In seven days.

BEFORE YOU BUY, TALK WITH US
We have an especially large, choico selection of ex t ra high grade young cowsand heifers due, to freshen this fall and early winter, all In calf to pure-bred bulkThese females are large, deep bodied, heavy producers. with large udders, all wellmarked Indtvtduats and the right dairy type. Our offerings are at prices that chal

lenge comparison for Holsteins of their breeding and quality." High gr_ade heifer
calves, $25. Send draft for number wanted. Let us know what you want In Hoi,
steins, and we wlJl be pleased to send you descriptions and prices. Keep us In mill(1betore purchasing. Wire, write or phone us.

GIROD & ROBISON -:- -:- TOWANDA, KANSAS

TORREY'S HOLSTEINS

O. E. T0l!ey
The beat breedlng.-

Towanda, Kansas·

IN M.ISSOURI
Purebred RegisteredPrice Segls Walker Pletertje 123966 h ...d.

berd. Dam 30.13 Iba. butter In 7 days, milk
tutlnc 6.07 per cent. A. R. O. at dam,'
cranddam and ten nearest daml of lira,
29.76 lbs. Six of theae are 30-lb. cows. His'
tl\"e nearest dams aU teat over , per cent.
BuUs 2 to I montha old, U60 to tUO. Al
waYI have cows and bred helfera for lal••
Everything reglltered Holstein.. Tuberculin
teated.

.

.

S. W. COOKE 8& SON. MAY8VILLE. MO.

F,O·UR BULLS
Two of servtceable age. Priced verv reason
oble. Pictures and deecrJption on applica
lion. A Tredico bul1 win Improve your herd.
TREDICO FAR)I, Route 2, Kingman, Kan.

r- HOLSTEIN CALVES-Ten hellers and two bulls •

15·16ths pure. beautllully marked. '5 weeks old. trom
heavy milkere. $20 each. crated for shipment any
where. Write EDGEWOOD FARM. Whitewater, WII.

JERSE� CATTLE.

Fairview Firm J.rse,1
Attractlve prices on he"ers In milk and

cows from two to six years old. All bred to
my great herd bull. Cretesia's Interested
Owl 114612. whose sister holds the Jersey
milk record. His granddam 'won the A. J.
C. Club gold medal this year. They will
Interest anyone wanting good Jerseys. In
spection Invited.
R. A. GILLILAND - MAYETTA, KANSAS

JERSEY BULLS
For Sal_A few exceptionally good calves

tram very fine Register at Merit dams; also
two very fine yearlings. Satlstactlon guar
anteed. Let us seU yoU your next buU .

Address
ROLLA OLIVER, Box 701, St. Joaeph, Mo •

Must HerdReduce
Forty .head of roglstered cowa, heifer and�bull calves for sale. ot the best blood lines
among the breed.
I am a member of the Bouthwest JerseyCattle Breeders' Assoclatlon.

SWEET 8PRING 8TOCK RANCH
Box 241 Monett. 1Ilissourl.

Butter Bred Holsteins.'
Buy your next bull calf from a herd that

won the butter test over al1 breeds.
J. P. 1I1AST SCRANTON, KANSAS

LINSCOTT JERSEYS

g
Kanl.. Flht 1I •• latar ot Morlt, Eltlb. i871.
II Inter.ted in ••tUn. the b.1 blood 01 tbo

JOTIII7 braecl. write m. tor d.crlplhe 11ot.
Moot attrlcU.. pad1Jree.
R. J. LINSCOTT - HOLTON. KAN8AI

Jer.l, - COWS and Heifer.
HO head t() .elect from, pure-bred and

,rade. 20 heavy sprlngera, bred on tarm.
J. W. BERRY '" SON, Jew"D CIty, KaruI..

SMITH'S JERSEYS
:POI' SaI_Tw() extra good registered Jer

aey cowa. due to freahen about Auguat 25,
tit t() enter Kansas Farmer contest. One 3-
,.ear and three coming yearling bulls. good
Individuals. 8. 8. 8MITH, Clay Cent... , Kan.

REDHURST JERSEYS
Grandson. at Golden Jolly a.nd Noble ot

Oakland. fer aale. AI.o a few tancy CO..I
and helfera at eame breeding. Write.
REDMAN '" 80N TIPTON. MISSOURI

JERSEY RULL8
For SoJ_From sIx weeks to six montha

old, sired by Imported Sultan's Trinity King,
son at Western King. Dams, Financial King,
Loretta D. Eminent and Sparta Herotaa
breeding.
Dr. J. H. Lomax, Statton D. St. Joaepl!. Mo.

PUBLIC SALE
At farm three miles northeast of Grant

ville. October 20. Offering will Include one
choice registered Jersey cow, one registered
Jersey heifer calf, also one pure-bred Jer
sey cow not registered. Mall bids treated
fairly. DEWITT I_EE, Grantville, Kansas •

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

br��: :�st�n(y�·��ea!J����.t�,aN::.n\vr..�g'��ndrl2
pertment StR1Jon. Prot. F. \V. \\'011 stntes Htnt

�t'k '·��rJ�t.e!��d C?��B tlf�t��:�o��"�}d�al��Y b:�;'���
C 19.5 per cent more butterfat than the GU(,rIlSi'}Sand 38 per cent moro than the Jels('J8), and II}!>},
r�oaffh�ai�ge�;e��� ;��U���'tl��f8 ,f�ehel�on��I�{��i;;
entered have been represemaure, they, have nruduced a grealt'r net profit for butler than UIlYother breed entered. There's big money 111 till!
big "Black and Whlto" Bolstelns.
Send tor F R E E Illustrated Descriptive Bookleta.
The Holltoin·Frls.lan· Alloeiatlon 'ot America

F. L. Houshton. Sec'y. BOli li4, Brattleboro. VI.

GOLDEN' BELT HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello

No. 165946, the 10,ng distance sire. His ,1.111.
grand dam and dam's two sisters averuxe
better than 1,200 pounds butter .In one year.
Young bulls of servrceable age for sa le.
W. E. BENTLEY. 1I1ANHATTAN, KANSAS

. BONILIE BRAE HOTSTEItU
A fine bunch of high grade two-year-oldheiter..- coming fresh. Also a few YOU!l&'

cows and one we11-bred registered bull old
enough for light service.
rnA ROlllIG, Station B. TOPEKA, KANSAS

SUNFLOWER- HERD
Otfero y:'�:I�!w�� ::�L:'�!�� and 1�1l
by at and II-pound sires. Several ElXTR Il
younl' buill both In' bra.dlnll and Indtvld
uallty. They are bound to plea.e.
F. J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kan.

23- HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN BULLS
- 23

ov�rea�O O�o���:: t.;ve�· 01 tg:��he��u���o�h'elters with records of U.U to 11.1 pound •.
The kind you want. We have only r-vo
cows In the herd with mature record I I.,.,
than 10 pounds,

Breed.... for 'l'blrty Y.,.....
MolAY BROS., Wlterloo, Iowa

REGISTERED H'OLSTEINS
We want to cut down our herd. Will ,.,11

ten or twelve choice COWl, moat of thf:m
,.ounir, .. lao a tew helterl.
M. E. HOORE '" CO. CAlIIERON. \11).

CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULLS
Regl.tered bull calvea out of A. R. O.

cowa. Alao a few helfero. Best br�ed I, g.
Choice Individuals. Price reasonable.
BEN 8CHNEIDER. NORTONVILLE, I{?'1·

HOLSTEIN COWS

CORYDALE FARM HERP
Herd alre, Jewel Paul Butter Boy !'io.

14145, ...ho'l el,ht nea"..t dama avernli'A. R. O. 26.96. Elll'ht bull ealv.. tor 68·
from I to D montha old.
L. F. CORY .. SON

HOLSTEINS BACKED BY RECORDS
Registered bull calvea. all() a few choie.

helters. All modern bred with good buttU
fat Inherlta.nce.

WOO-ut" D
OJDORGE C. PRITCTHARDk "'.'I••d.awu '" ...... ope.t""�

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
Four females to spare before stabling ti"'"

Always A. R. O. bull calves.
.H. B. Cowles, 808 Kansas Ave.; Topeka, le,,,,,

--;()LSTEIN BUI.L8. "REGI8TERED"Two ready tor service. Smith '" Hugh".,
Breeden. Rout" I, Topeka, Karulaa.

\Vbe" Writing to Advertisers,
Please Mention Kansas Farmer
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GREAT SHORTHORN SALE
AT FARM, WEDNESDAY, 'OCTOBER "25,'1916

48 HEAD COWS AND HEIFERS
"Ve are selling as good stock as we are retaining. We

will submit for your appraisal in this sale a line of

pure Scotch cows and, heifers that -challenge criticism:

They arc from the most approved tribes. _
We offer to

you Rosewoods, Princess Royals, Clippers, Missies,
iJlIchess of Gloster, Secrets, Mary Anne of Lancaster,
"Marr" Emmas, "Vimples, Broadhooks, Butterflys, Lav
enders, Gold Drops, .Ivalousles, and Maudsj -all of which
have been tried and found true by leading breeders of

Scotlnnd and Amorir-a.

The calves lit foot (six of them) are by Villager Jr.
(one of UI(' b-st br('cding ROilS of Imp. Villnger) and by
Victoriu's Su ltn n, a grr-at Ron of Missie's Sultan. About

twenty of tln- fr-mu lvs ,yill calve between now and

Jallllll'ry 1; 1!l17. Ten choice -Scotch bulls, herd headers.

Send for. catalog today.
...

F; c. BAR�ER & SONS, Skidmore, Mo.

.
.

r, E. Durbin's Poland Sale

More of Sieven' Champion Blood in

THE OLD TRUSTY· HERD-
Than in any herd in Missouri, This year's boar and gilt offering from this

herd is }lI'tt.('1' than ('\'1'1'. This, .the fifth sale of the big Missouri circuit,
will be held at

KING CITY, MO, FRIDAY OCT. 27, 1916
The Get of the Mammoth Two-Year-Old Trusty King

features this offering, They arc better than ever, showing more size, more

quality. Fifty Iw,1(1 hy this great- boar and other outstanding attractions by
HILLCREST BLACK BONE by the 1916 champion, Long Big Bone.

BIG BONE MODEL by the 1915 champion, Black Big Bone 2d.

MODEL BIG BONE 2D by Long Big Bone.

REAL HERD, BOAR PROSPECTS

THE GRAND MASTER LITTER

Out of Big Nellie by Big Joe, the $330 top of the Leet
Hasaler sale last winter, are winners. Two boars and

two gilts of exceptional worth.
The herd books contain no better pedigrees, No gale this fall will show

boars and gilts carrying more- size or of better con fonnntioll. If you want

the vl)ry best in hig Pnlaruls, cornu to this sale and lot me show you.
The catalogs art' rend)' and will be sent upon application by mentioning

Kansas- Farmer. WriLn today to
-

T. E. DURBIN, KING CITY, MISSOURI
O. W. Devine will represelit Kansas Farmer at this aale,

Cols. Harriman and Gibson, Auctioneers.

U. S. BYR-NE POLAND SALE
-----LONG JUMBO 2D 74013-----

Sired by-the noted I,IOIl.pound Long Jumbo. This great hoar, together- with
1-; Wonder, the best boar ever produced by A Wonder out of Pawnee Belle,
huvo made the Broadview Herd Inmous 1'01' extreme size and quality. The

gd of these two fine boars sell in our big uunual fall sale, at farm- one mile from

SAXTON, MISSOURI, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25

25 BOARS 20 GILTS
TilE HEST I.OT WE EVER RAISED

_
All spring farrow but three. Sired by
Long Jumbo au, B Wonder. Model Big
Bob, Leonard & Russell's great boar
Big Tecumsch 2d and a son of the cham-

"- pion, Smooth Big Bone. These arc out

ot our famous sows - Pawnee Belle,
Jumbo Wonder 2d. Windom's onotce, &c.

SPECIAl, ATTRACTIONS

Three Decernbor boars by Long Jumbo

2d out of Pnwneo B�lIe. Outstanding in

every respect. Her-d hpndp.rs here. A

'crack IIttor by Model Big Bob out of a

Long Jumho 2.1 gilt. a daughter of
Junlho Woridr-r' 3d, Windom's Choice, &c.

Jumbo 2d-B Wonder eross,

and Mention Kansas Farmer.

SAXTON;MISSOURI

Greatest Fall Sale Offering
SELLS ON THE FARM NEAR

Effingham, Kan., Thurday,
-

Oct. 18

40 HEAD
,J,9 Spring Boars, 1 Fall Boar, 15 Spring Gilts, 5 Fall Gilts

THE GET OF THE SENSATIONAL SIRE

BIG BOB WONDER /

The Outstanding Feature of This Great Sale Offering.

Five HeaC:I by the $1,250 Wallace Boar, King Joe
-

The dams of the offering are our beet breeding sows and include daugh
tors of Long King's Best 61555, Expansive 34723, Moore's Halvor and Bloem

endaal's Big Chief.
Among the attractions will be a few outstanding fall gilts by Big Bob

Wonder. _

•

EVERYTHING IMMUNE
We want you to receive our catalog, and attend this sale. Send for

catalog 'today, and mention Kansas Farmer.

-

H. B. WALTER a'-SON
EFFINGHAM KANSAS

lawaling 61584
First Prize Aged Boar Missouri State Fair 1915, Features

My Big Sale to Be Held at .

LATHROP, MO., THURSDAY, OCT. '11
FIFTY HEAD OF IMMUNE TOrS

sidd by Iowa, King, Superior .Iumbo 65435, Missouri Boy 77981, Long Won·

der Boy, King Jumbo and Long Wonder, out of the very best bred and best
individual sows.

-_

. This Is the Best Offering I Have Ever Sold
They are right in breeding, individual merit, aize and quality. Selected

from a large crop, ant! ul! tops. Three fall boars, twenty-t.ln-oa spring boars

and twenty-four spring gilts.
Sale in town, two

-

blocks from Burlington depot. No postponement.
Come, rain or shine. Catalogs ready. Mention Kansas Farmer.

P. M. ANDERSON, LATHROP, MO.

EVERMAN'S- FAMOUS BIG
Boned Spotted Poland.

SAI:.E OCTOBER 24,
-

Sixty head ot BOWS, the tops of 237 head. Orders
taken NOW tor spring boars at $25, to be shipped at
once. Write tor catalog.
EVERl\1AN POUL'rRY FARM, R. 5, GALLATIN, YO.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRIT&
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Sons of Generous, Perfection Fairfax, Generous 5th and Imported Farmer. This is one of the.best lots of cattle we have
ever sold, and we invite the public to come and' buy some of this good seed. This sale will be the great Hereford eventof the fall season. Catalogs are now ready to mail. Send for one today. We want you to attend our sale and see our
,cattle. j I W.I. BOWM�N a co., NESS CITV, KANSAS

,_

At Stock Vards Pavilion, Kansas City, Mo.

FIFTY FEMALES-THE VERY CREAM OF
OUR HERD OF PURE SCOTCH CATTLE

Twenty Cows with Calves at Foot
A number safe in calf to The Choice of All, one of the noted sons of

Choice Goods, and Vermillion, one of the great breeding bulls. We also will
offer an cxceptional lot of heifers sired by the above bulls and bred to Fair
;Acres Stamp; also a few open heifers.

Ten Bulls-'-Real Herd Header Prospects "-
And a clean lot of cattle that any breeder can use. Catalogs are ready to
mail out. Send for one today and arrange to attend our sale.
Free Conveyance from Greenwood or Pleasant Hill, Mo.

For Catalog, write

WI AI ,FGRSYTHE I SOlS. Cr••nwood. Mo.

Have sold my farm and will sell at public 'auction my entire herd of Registered and High-Grade Holsteins, consisting of
'. FORTY-FIVE COWS F�OM THREE TO EIGHT YEARS OLD
FORTY·FIVE HEIFERS, YEARLINGS AND TWO-YEAR-OLDS
A FEW SPRING CALVES, ONE HERD BULL AND ONE YEARLING BULL

FARM SCENE ON JOHN J. LEIDY FARM

All my cows are clean and all right. Several very heavy milkers with proven 'records. All the cows and heifers old
enough to breed will be bred to my herd bull, Cornucopia Pontiac Wayne. His dam was the champion cow of Nebraska for
two years and only recently lost the championship. Every cow sold with an absolute guarantee. We have been in the dairy
business fifteen years and we never owned a better lot of regular producing and heavy milking cows. Come to the sale and
bring your dairy expert with you if you want good cattle. We have them and they will be sold to the high bidder. Will also
sell twenty brood sows bred for October litters, and 160 head of stock hogs, will weigh from 140 to 160 pounds sale day.
Farm four miles from Robison, Kansas, on the St. Joseph & Grand Island Railway, and six miles - from Hiawatha, Brown
County, Kansas, on the Missouri Pacific and St. Joseph & Grand Island Railways. .

JOHN J. LEIDY, Robison, Kansas
AUCTIONEERS-SCOTT & FOSTER

•


